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TIME FOR ACTION
REPORTS PROM OTTAWA STATE THAT THE GOVERN 

MENT IS ALREADY MAKING PREPARATION TO HAVE 
CHEAP RAILWAY RATES ON GRAIN TO THE SOUTH SECURED 
EARLY IN THE SEASON, THIS IS A WISE MOVE ON THE 
PART OP THE GOVERNMENT AND ONE WHICH IS GREATLY 
NEEDED IN THE WEST. THERE IS CERTAIN TO BE AN 
OTHER RAILWAY BLOCKADE THIS YEAR AND CONGESTION 
AT PORT WILLIAM AS WELL THESE LOW RATES TO THE 
SOUTH SHOULD BEGIN WITH THE OPENING OP THE GRAIN 
SEASON AND NOT TERMINATE UNTIL THE LAST BUSHEL 
OP ‘ OUT OP CONDITIONM GRAIN HAS BEEN TREATED NEXT 
SPRING THERE IS NEITHER SENSE NOR REASON IN URO 
INO MEN PROM ALL PARTS OP THE WORLD TO COME TO 
WESTERN CANADA AND RAISE GRAIN AND THEN TO PUN 
ISH THEM POR RAISING IT ALL THE PROTECTIONISTS 
THAT EVER LIVED CANNOT STOP THE DEMAND POR BETTER 
MARKETS POR THE WEST CHEAP RATES TO THE SOUTH 
WILL HELP SOME TOWARDS THIS END
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCErNew

Granary
“I hâve • mooey-eeving Invention— 
handy granaries to allow field thresh
ing over your farm. Move them about 
each year. You save long hauls at 
harvest time. In 
spring you scatter 
small straw stacks,
—no burning of
straw.'

“These (tenants tome is compact 
set up end bolt

Many
Sexes

bunllee. A boy can 
eee together ta a fee boors. f<
padlocks protect the (ram. Separator 
delivery Into a ispool on the side or 
into root manhole eaves work dor- 
tax threshing. Your (rein le protected 
from vermin evt and thieves. ISell 
It when you are ready loading direct 
from the granary into your wagon.

■r

Or uns

ffw ehwwa taeat 1er had

highest price.
•«"« £■ «or» row grata. 

The Pedlar Granary protects you.
IWHW ke my honilrt It rSnm how penAtaMr my 
Orsoery Is ens no e oogtr Quarter wrime I arm t re 
* •” '*'* Tw SeaSTkR* of He Moeey toe Veu -

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
WrOa for Mbs N. as OSHAWA. ONT.
wmaiPEo c alu ait CDMOirroir
•axxatooh moose jaw

Dmmm IW «we «Mkwt B Hurl ta Nik m s.

THE PEDLAB OEAJTAET IB FIMPBOOF THINK WHAT THAT MBAHB

Hail Storms
Are sure to visit many of the Grain Growing 

Districts this season as in former years

Can You Afford
To take the risk of losing your crop without any compensa
tion for labor and seed when a trifling sum will give you the 
protection of a Policy of Insurance issued by « concern having 
such great financial strength as

The British Crown Assurance Corporation Limited
CAPITAL $2,500,000.00

A simple and effective Policy Contract containing no 
involved or ambigious teima and affording no opportunity 
for evasion of obligation on the part of the Company is the 
Policy for you.

Ask some of our last year's patrons who suffered losses, 
for testimony regarding liberality of adjustments and prompt 
cash settlements of lc

See nearest agent before the storm comes or write to

ANDERSON & SHEPPARD, General Agents
15 High Street West, Moose Jaw, Saak.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 «EST, $12,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A General Banking Bust news transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued. Foreign Exchange bought and sold

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Depomta of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rales

ATPI A PORTLANDATLAS CEMENT
THE STAN0A80 ET WHICH AU 0THCH HAKES ARC HEASUHC0'

There"* nothing "fickle” about Atlas. When you 
have used it once you know just how it’s going to 
work next time. Because it is alisolutely uniform— 
ever)- barrel, every hag. exactly like ever)' other ImiitcI 
or hag of Atlas. It works just the same nrr// time.

That's the quality for you to look for in renient 
to make your concrete const met ion successful am/ 
economical. That's the quality that sold 5.000.000 
barrels of Atlas for the Panama Canal and 050,000 
barrels for the great Mississippi dam.

‘Concrete Construction About the Home and on the Farm” 
Our free book for farmers

gire* complete information for t he enrol rurt ion of everythin* about the farm 
that ran possibly hr built of concrete. It show* how tohmkl forma in every ease 
and givra measurement* and proportion» for mixing. Write lor this hook today

tf your dealer cannot supply yea with Allee, write le

THE ATLAS F0HTLAN0 CEMENT COHPANT. DEFT. 1M 30 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK
Lwrgeet productive capacity of any cement company in the world Over V *-«n h«rr*U per day

PORTLAND^

ATLAS
k&£«en>ÉR^st»ï*J|

//V THE FfELD

MONEY-
or in the bam, "eating their heads off". One mean, 
profit—the other means lose. When a horse goes lame 
—developi a Spavin Curb, Splint, Ringbone—don't 
risk losing him through neglect—don’t run just as great a 
ris'; by experimenting with unknown "cures’*. Get the old 
reliable standby—

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Mr. P. Winters, Port William. Ont., write»—"I have cured one spavin with 

your Spavin Cure, and am now Irving it on another wi;h roo I résulta”. De 
ready for emergencies, keep a Dottle of Kendall a in the hern. Then, if a 
horse goes lame, you have the remedy on hand to cure the trouble quickly. 
ft. a IwA’.le—6 for ft. at druggists. Ask yours for free copy of boo-.—-"Treatise 
On The Morse" or write us direct. 76
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO- ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT. U.SJL

August 7, 1912
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MUI P RUSH
At a meeting 1 

i Haimuth-wvatevs
eastern Alberta. I 
Creek, the Cypvm 
umnalio, was I 
rvpr—tative ft 
iectudiug moat d
ÜÉMBHithe diet net Iris 
asd Gull Lake.

Wet
T R Arkell. I 

peri from Ottawa 
drrmed the meeti
plea whereby I 
Canada would I 
sett year under 
Dominion Goeei 
mould be ratahl 
point* wherein ll 
levied, graded, ll 
compremrd baler 
woof would be to 
afarturera. or p 
the F.aglieh ami 
roadition The 
woody ie favor 
appreciated the 
■eut proposed t(

Many other it 
dierumed. inrludii 
phasing of hreedi 
iag laid, wool twi 
ed that aid by I 
respect would u 
aderaMe etprnt 

Attention was
■uch of the n 
•red at present 
ported from A
generally ia of I 

home groto the 
war deplored tbi 
did not revogniie 
With the enenu 
indurtry io the ' 
Government is n< 
per rentage of *1 
that little dilBrt 
ia 'applying tl 
also in working 

The executie 
ed aa follows: A 
Saak.; P. G. Gi 
MrLeay, Irvine.
Tompkin*. Seekspats .___
Creek. Saak.; J

NATIONAL! 
While the Hi 

been reduced ! 
part six year*, 
other rountrie* 
time a* follow*:
United State*.
Germany .........
Frnnre..........
Ruari*...............
Austria ............ I
Italy ....
And G rent Bri 
national debt I 
<*ut resorting t 
•ion to the r, 
life.

WINING
M. Joubert 

tuml College 
Wieve* that '
•impie metho< 
feed* r-J them wi 
ordinary food, 
lowed hi* die 
lightly. He h 
f»"!» of all k 
'*ch case he 
•inter month 
fowl* of the 
•naked in win 
•*o *eta of ti 
•rial* the win 
'a the proport 
vr thereabout
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SHEEP R A ISF. ILS TO (OomUTI
Al • MfliM of tbe été» p reterri al 

•odFinlni Mikilrlmit and eowlh 
,e*tern Alberts. keW Joly tl si Maple 
«'reek. I be Cyprene Mille S keep Haieeri' 
eaeortslMts wse lonenl A large aad 
representative gslbrrise wse prase si. 
srltdiw "•»•( «I Ibe tkm ralam is 
ikt district Irieg briefer a Medicine Hsl 
and fi oil letke

Wool Dr pois
T. R ArkeW. Governmeal eberp «x- 

part froet Ottawa, eae prevent and ad- 
dreeard Ibe merlin* Me explained tbe 
plan w brrr b T tbe wool le Weetern 
Canada womd be sold ret npmatlvaly 
sert year under tbe direct toe of tbe 
Dominion Government. Wool depot i 
would be eetahliebed el tbe rentrai 
points wherein Ibe wool would be col
lect rd. graded, skirted and parked into 
rompre need boles. Ry so doing Ike 
wool would be sold directly to Ibe men
ai adorers. or could be placed upon 
Ibe English market in a presentable 
coédition Tbe ranchmen were unani
mously in favor of tbe scheme, and 
appreciated tbe assistance tbe floes»»- 
swat proposed to give them in this re-

rs operative Selling
Many other important features were 

discerned, including tbe cooperative pur
chasing of breeding storks, dips, brand
ing laid, wool twine, etc. It was consider
ed that aid by Ike finvrmmeat in this 
resped would sure the ranchmen con
siderable expense.

Attention was called to tbe fad that 
mock of the mutton that was being 
need at present in the West was im
ported from Australia. This motion 
generally is of a much inferior qualilv 
lo tbe home grown article, and the fad 
was deplored that the consuming public 
did not recognise the difference in quality. 
With the encouragement to the sheep 
industry in the West that the Dominion 
Government is now giving a much greater 
perreatagr of sheep will be raised, so 
that little difficulty will be experienced 
in supplying the home market, and 
also in working up an export trade.

Tbe executive council was elect
ed as follows: A. J. Morgan, Gull Lake, 
Hash : F. G. Grant. Walsh. Alta ; Phil 
McLeay, Irvine. Alta.: R G. Williamson. 
Tompkins. Seek.; P. W. Martin. Maple 
Creek, Saak.; J. D. Wilson, Forres.

NATIONAL DEBTS INCREASING 
While the British national debt has 

been reduced by $.190.000.000 in tbe 
past six years, the national debts of 
other countries have increased in that 
time as follows:
United States .......................$310.000.000
Germany............................... 400.000.000
France................................... .115,000,00$
Russia ............................... 1.000.000.000
Austria .......................... «00,000.000
Italy ..................................... 1*0,000.000
And Great Britain's reduction of the 
national debt has been achieved with
out resorting to the addition of taxa
tion to the cost of the necessaries of 
life.

WINING AND DINING HENS 
M. Joubert, professor at the Agricul

tural College at Fontainbleau. France, 
believes that he has discovered a new and 
"ituple method of making hen* lay. He 
feeds them with wine in addition to tljeir 
ordinary food. The professor has not al
lowed bis discovery to be made known 
lightly. He has b«n experimenting with 
fowls of all kinds for several years In 
each case he experimented for the four 
winter months with two sets of twelve 
fowls of the same brood, adding bread 
•naked in wine to the food of one of the 
two sets of twelve. After six separate 
trials the wine-fed hens laid more eggs. 
Iu the proportion of twenty eggs a month 
or thereabouts, the professor reports.

VoIP»* V. august 7tf|, 1912 Namb«e
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Graft
Two hands lay on the sleeper's bosom; one awoke in Ike night and said:
"Now most I go on my night marauding, ike last's unguarded, ike guard's a-bod." 
Tbe other pleaded "Lie still, my brother, wait and work in Ike open light "
Rut the Graft-Hand meanly glared at hie brother there la the mnrky hour of the night 
One was red with the stain of plunder and one waa bright aa the moon aflame.
One wen restful and pare end comely nod no* distorted with crime sod shame 
"Now meat I gu," the Graft-Hand mattered, "now. the no war y world's asleep "
So. through the uigbt while the Workers slumbered, softly departed In stealth to reap 
And there in the morning the eonlight kissed them—the two hands lying aide by 
The world knew not of the mid eight i-l under—the stale on the robber wee not descried f 
And thee the white heed chid the other: "See. where yoor plunder hath left e spot." 
Bet the Graft-Hand, glutted with loot sad booty, mattered only: "The world knows 

net "
" Hare—have yon. my brother, no thrill of honor * le yoor blood as water," the white 

hand said
Rut Ibe other drew its booty deeer; its eyes were leetfel aad doll and red 
" Ah. but the cell of merry marauding! What to me are row empty codes!
Give me the erst of the plnadrr-patbwai and yon may follow yoor humdrum ronde." 
" Bel see," said the other, "the light betray* yowl Now do they know who has robbed 

bit friend!
Now do they follow yoor tell-tale pathway! Pleader » sweet—hot the cad* the eadf"

—BERT HUFFMAN.
Laagdoe. Alta.. Jdy 1. I91t

«

A Watch which Keeps Accurate Time

If you wish to carry a witch which is a perfect timekeeper 
and so will give you complete satisfaction, you can find 
no better than that illustrated.
It is a special 16 jewel " Dingwall " movement of solid 
nickel, specially adjusted and with Brequet hairspring, 
and is set in a case of solid 14k gold. Complete with 
the 14k gold chain and locket shewn -with no extra charge 
for engraving—it sells for

$60.00
D. R. DINGWALL

LIMITED
JEWELLERS - - PORTAGE AVE.

Lew DAMAGE TO CROP*
Awarding to lbs C.P.R. crop report 

for the post week, the crop in West ere 
Canada, op U the present, aa a ukole. 
deal 1res «gas of damage than usual 
Examinations hoe* been emde of many 
district* and the signs of met ere net 
ewflkieel to eneee aay alarm.

In Manitoba the prospecta are the 
•• see a* they were in the pensions week. 
Rein fell el moot every day at some points 
aad more seasides is needed to ripen the 
grata la the aanthsrn portion of the 
province it ie exported that the crop 
will be below the average bet R will 
be better than last year. In Northern 
Manitoba tbe prospects are tbs yield 
will be up to, if not above, the average

There boa been a little too mock rain 
around Marquette. Morris aad Emerson, 
hot the damage has bee* vary slight 
There base been several hail storms la 
Souther* Manitoba. At some point* 
aa mark as 40 per cent, of the crop ha* 
been bailed ont However, the damage 
boa not been sufficient to have any 
noticeable effect upon the total yield 
of the province.

In Saskatchewan the weather has 
been mock the same ns in Manitoba 
llnil has done damage in the southern
portion of the province, hut it has act 
been so greet as in Southern Manitoba

Weather has been favorable in Al
bert* and the general condition of tbe 
crop ie good. The tilling of earlier 
Aside of fall wheat will commence next 
week.

JOURNAL'S COMMENT
Ottawa. July IS.—The Keening Jour

nal (Independent C'ooeervative) in com
menting on the Saskatchewan election 
renaît snyx that both the Co Barren live 
party, which et an da for protection, 
and the Prairie Farmers, who stand for 
free trade, can draw a moral. The 
Conservative party should realise that 
the era of high protection is past, so far 
ns political safety is ennramed. that 
the tariff must be moderate, sensiMe 
sad well placed. Tbs prairie farmers 
should realise end ie aay case will be made 
to do so by tbe majority vote of the reel of 
Canada, that this country is not going 
to sacrifice its industrial development to 
free trade or drastic tariff reduction, 
that « anada uaa not welded f<.r their 
exceptional benefit, nay more than for 
tbe exceptional benefit of manufacturing 
interests east or west.

TOUCHED HIS HEART
"I mads all kinds of sir usee to get 

off to tee them play ball this after
noon. ”

"Wouldn't any of them work!" 
"Yen Finally I touched the boss's 

heart by telling him I wanted to go 
to the bell game ' '

TRAINING HORSES
A new book entitled "Tbe Train

ing and Breaking of Horns*," by 
M W. ilarpcr, a well known expert 
on the «object, has just been pub
lished. ft consista of 375 pages, hand 
•omely bound and fully Illustrated. 
The book goes very folly into the 
whole subject of training horse* for 
work, for saddle, for driving, and 
also of training end breaking wild 
home*. Tbe viess of horses end 
method* of correcting them, ths 
ears of the colts, the treatment 
of Injuries end all the beet de
vices for handling vicious horses 
are fully dealt with. The book is a 
valuable manual and a mine of use
ful information to every owner of 
Horae*. Pries, postpaid, $1.75.

Rook Dept., Grain Growers' Golds, 
Winni|ieg.

1
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The Gold Medal “Oil-Pull” Tractor and the Medal-Winning Plow
Here » the «launch-built Rumely Power-Plowing Outfit that pulled down two medala_and Sweepetahea at Winnipeg. _ This real pulling engine -burning keroeenei met y rower - rkrwi ng Unit
all the time 1 not 94 per cent, of it)- developed 5l.4 h.p. on the economy brake teat: 76.51 h p on the maximum brake teat; 54.42 drawbar h.p. in the economy 
tractor plowing teat: and 42 drawbar h.p. in the competition for engine gang plows This real engine gang plow shown thia year for the fourth time in a 
Winnipeg competition defeated all cornera in quality of plowing in tne engine teats and with ten- bottoms on the same frame, lifted a medal in the plow tests.

THEY ARE BUILT TO LAST-BOTH OP THEM- REMEMBER IT I

What the Rumely “Oil-Pull" Tractor did at Winnipeg
Won Sweepstakes over all class on— Economy Brake Test; 
Maximum Brake Teat ; Plowing Test: Total Pointa for All-around

r. t ype
"Oil Pull" Tractor. Type "F," 15-30 h.p.. won Silver Medal. 

Both finished all tests with perfect score on condition. Both 
positively distanced all other gas engines on overload capacity. 
Both prove what we said to you before, that The "Oil-Pull" 
Tractor la a moat economical tractor for heavy doty and 
severe service.

The " (Ml-Pell ” Tractor has been winning Motor Competitions on 
farms all over Western Canada. See it at all the fairs—ask your 
neighbor- make yourself at home at any branch—or drop a line for 
catalogs and full information about the "Oil-Pull" Tractor.

The Kind 
We

Build is 
The Kind 

We 
Should 

Like To 
Buy

The Rumely Engine Gang Plow
Eight-bottom, scores highest in quality of plowing over all com
petitors in the great tractor contest, and our five-bottom gang 
scores the next highest points on quality given to any plow drawn 
by an internal-combustion tractor.

Rumely Engine Gang Plows win two silver medals in the first 
grand engine gang plow competition open to the world, and. for 
the fourth time at Winnipeg, demonstrate their all-around 
superiority.

Hundreds of Canadian Farmers will tell you that the Rumely Engine 
Gang on the farm cornea up to its splendid public record in four com
petitions at Winnipeg. Get a Catalog now.

RU6ELY SWEEPS CLEAN !
Four Rumely Power-Plowing Outfits take Four Gold and Silver 
Medals at Winnipeg and win Sweepstakes against all Kerosene, 
Gasoline and Steam Competition in a Test open to the World

The Gold-Medal-end-Sweepetake-Winning 
Rumely “Oil-Pull" Tractor, type “E" 30-60 
h p..distance* competitors of every kind and 
proves just what we have been telling you- 
that It la the Moat Economical Plowing 
Engine in the World.

Look at thia fuel cost per acre, figured at 
actual Winnipeg prices. July 15th:

Namely "(MI-PsB" Tractor Rerwwaei U7 
Nearest (empetitor (Ntoam, . . . IT, higher 
Nearest ( amprttog (iasahae Tractor *1% higher

Don't take our word for it- look at the 
official score card and apply your local prices 

Divide "pounds of fuel per acre" by 7 
for gasoline and 7.9 for kerosene to get the 
gallons per acre—and then figure it yourself!

«*!*> M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind.
Sold by RUMELY PRODUCTS CO., Inc. .

Agents
Everywhere

Winnipeg
Brandon

Regina
Toronto

Saskatoon
Edmonton

Y orkton 
Calgary

Agents
Everywhere
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UP TO THE RAILWAY MAGNATES 
At Calgary on July 26 the Railway Com 

mission served notice on the railway com 
pantes that the discrimination against the 
West in the question of freight rates was 
proven, and the railways would have until 
October 1 to Justify such discrimination. In 
the pest the railway magnates have staved 
off enquiry by noise, bluster and misrepre 
sen talion They must produce the goods" 
this time.

A FAIR DEMAND
A dollar's worth for a dollar. This 

is the irreducible minimum of the West
ern demand. Sixty c-nts’ worth for a 
dollar is a bargain that no two |ierties 
will make unless one party employs 
force or enjoys special privileges. The 
Western people must invest a share of 
their money in the fight against the 
tariff barons in order to save the rest 
of their property from confiscation 
let "A dollar's worth for a dollar'" be 
the demand and let the fight proceed.

IF ?
If by paying $1.33 for a dollar's worth of 

cement a man becomes prosperous;
If by paying $170 for a $140 binder a man 

grows more loyal;
If by paying $1.35 for a dollar woollen 

shirt a man becomes a true Canadian;
If by paying $1.66 for a dollar's worth of 

express service a man really attains riches;
If by paying $2.00 for a dollar's worth of 

telegraph service the service becomes 
cheapen;

If by paying $1.75 for a dollar's worth of 
freight service a farmer hcljw his country ;

If by paying ten per cent, interest on six 
per cent, money a farmer is increasing his 
power to help his family ;

If by paying $7.50 for seven dollars' worth 
of coal, the coal gives out more heat;

If by paying 6 cents for 4 cents' worth of 
sugar the sugar becomes sweeter ;

If by paying $1.25 for a dollar cotton 
jacket the jacket becomes warmer;

If by paying $1.25 for a dollar’s worth of 
canned goods a man becomes healthier ;

If by paying $2.70 for a pair of two dollar 
shoes the shoes wear longer;

If by paying $110 for an eighty dollar drill 
the seeds grow better;

If by paying $19 for a twelve dollar plow 
the furrows are any straighter;

If by paying $38 for a twenty-four dollar 
hay rake the hay is raked cleaner;

If by paying $1.35 for a dollar hat the 
brain develops faster;

If by getting 90 cents for a dollar's worth 
of wheat a farmer feels happier ;

If by getting 45 cents for 75 cents’ worth 
'Of barley a farmer is richer;

If by paying $2,500 for a $1,900 automobile 
the car goes faster;

If by paying $680 for a $558 engine gang 
plow the sod turns better ;

Then Western farmers should be the most 
prosperous, most contented, happiest, most 
loyal, warmest, strongest, healthiest, sweet
est and brainiest men in the world.

One of the great arguments in favor of a 
protective tariff is that it "makes work." A 
statistician has discovered that 75,000 honest 
American citizens gain a livelihood by pro
tecting the people against burglary. There

fore if all burglars should become honest 
these 75,1)110 would be "thrown out of em
ployment." Moral: Burglary should not hr 
discouraged.

SOUTH AFRICAN FARMERS IN DANGER
News to hand from South Africa indicate* 

that the protectionist recommendation* of 
the Commerce and Industries Com mission 
have been «belied by the government for the 
prevent year. The South African Manu far 
turers* association ie carrying on a vigorous 
protectloniet campaign with the aim of edu 
rating the fermera to the benefits of the pro
tective tariff. In South Africa today the 
farmers control the situation, and the real 
influence of the manufacturers is not great.
A protective tariff on wheat would undoubt
edly benefit the South African farmers to a 
certain extent until such time as the impor
tation of wheat is discontinued and South 
Africa becomes a wheat exporting country 
This can only be a matter of a few years 
under the present vigorous agricultural de
velopment in that country. But even under 
present conditions the advantage accruing 
from the protection on wheat would be more 
than offset by the increase in prices on all 
manufactured goods, should a general protec
tive teeiff be imposed. If the farmers of 
South Africa will but take warning from the 
hitter experience of the farmers of Western 
Canada they will never depart from free 
trade. We notice hy the South African New* 
that W. J. Laite, Secretary of the South 
African Manufacturers' association, sailed 
early in June to make an extended tour of 
Australia. Canada and the United States, for 
the purpose of ascertaining tariff condition* 
and information a* to the working of perman
ent tariff boards. The announcement state* 
that Mr. Laite will visit Quebec,'Montreal 
and Toronto. We have no doubt whatever 
if Mr. Laite visita only these three cities he 
will take hack to South Africa with him a 
glowing account of the benefit* of a protec
tive tariff. .He will meet our own tariff 
barons who have grown rich under the pro
tective system and they will tell him that the 
protective tariff has been a powerful agency 
in building up "a well rounded Dominion." 
He will meet also the leading railway mag
nates and bankers who are tied up with pro
tective system and who will paint its beau
ties in vivid colors. None of them will tell 
him how rural Ontario is being depopulated 
hy the heavy burden* that are placed upon 
the farmers. Nor will they tell him of the 
watered stock that has been injected into the 
most protected industries. We hope that 
some good truthful protectionist politician 
will tell Mr. Laite how the protected manu
facturers contribute to the campaign fund* 
of both the political parties to keep up the 
tariff. In the olden flays of the National 
Policy of High Protection in Canada the pro 
tected manufacturers were called together 
in a hotel in Toronto and contributed their 
thousands of dollars to the campaign fund of 
the protectionist party. The same thing has 
been going on in a more subtle form in Can
ada for the last twenty-five years, and is one 
of the most demoralizing influences in our 
national life. We hope that Mr. Laite will be 
told of the splendid protectionist campaign 
of last September headed by a Canadian 
Northern Railway magnate, and how the 
government handed over a straight cash gift 
of $6,.'100,000 to the Canadian Northern Rail
way at the last session of Parliament. And 
then we would like to see Mr. Laite come to 
Western Canada and see what a splendid 
thing the protective tariff is for the grain 
growers. lie would find that the Canadian 
Grain Growers on account of the protective

tariff are charged $30 mors for tbeir binder* 
than the same binder costa the American 
farmer just across the line in the Western 
Slates. On mowers the difference i* $20. 
hay rakes $14, manure spreaders $42. hay 
tedder* $1*. single diac drill* $30, disc har
rows $13Ao. eight furrow engine gang plows 
$122, small threshing machines $|oo, 75- 
horse power traction engine* $360, and au 
tomohilea $400. Thie difference is due to the 
protective tariff Mr. Laite might then com
pare the prices which the Canadian farmer 
gets for hia grain with the prices paid to the 
American farmer just across the line, and be 
will find that the American farmer get* from 
2 to 16 cent* per buehel more for h» wheat, 
from 30 to 45 cent* per buehel more for hia 
barley, from 20 to 60 cent* per buehel more 
for hia flax and from 5 to 16 rent* per buahel 
more for hia oat* These grain prices in Can
ada and the United States should indicate 
to the South African farmers that protection 
on wheat will be of no use to them as soon 
*« they become a grain exporting people 
Then Mr Imite might make some further 
investigation*, and he will find that the 
freight rates in Western (Canada are from 
50 to 160 per cent higher than across the 
line in the United Slates, and are just aa 
much higher than the rates on the same 
lines in Eastern Canada. He will find that 
the telegraph toll* in Western Canada are 
from 50 to 200 per cent, higher than in East- 
ern Canada, and that express rates in West
ern Canada are 66 per cent, higher than in 
Eastern Canada. He will also find that the 
banka and the mortgage companies charge 
from 2 to 6 per cent, higher interest In the 
West than in the Eaat. The whole eyetcin of 
extortion practiced upon the people of West
ern Canada haa it* root* in the protective 
system. The Western Canadian farmer ia 
compelled to buy in a tariff enhanced pro
tected market and to aell in the world'* mar
ket* under open competition. If Mr. Laite 
takes home the same kind of report which 
our Canadian protectionist* would bring to 
Canada under similar circumstances it will 
be moat misleading. We would urge our 
South African farmer friend* to send two or 
three of their numbers to investigate actual 
conditions in Western Canada before they 
commit themselves in favor of a protective 
tariff which ia rightly regarded aa the great
est curse that rest* upon Canada. Free 
trade ia the greatest friend of the farmer, 
and it cannot be a long time until Canada 
adopt* such a policy in the interest* of it* 
people generally.

AN ULTIMATUM FROM PRIVILEGE
The editor of the Toronto News ia now 

louring the West and delivering the ultima
tum of the Special Interest* to the "agita-' 
tors" of the West. Mr. Willison's position 
a* editor of tin- ehief protectionist organ of 
Canada makes hi* utterances significant. We 
hear a great deal of talk about the East and 
the West coming to a better understanding. 
We in the We*t do not believe that the com
mon people of the Hast like to be plundered 
any better than ourselve*. The trouble ia 
that the Eastern people are nearer to the 
home of the baron* of privilege and hence it 
i* easier to make them believe that without 
protection the factories would all be closed 
and the cities and towns would become deso
late. Mr. Willison comes West advertised to 
explain how this very desirable hannony 
which the protectionists prate about can be 
secured. We have heard that both the East 
and West must compromise and that each 
must make concessions. Now from Mr. Wil
lison, a* seen in his address in another col
umn, we learn what these concessions are to
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be Railway r»t« m the Wiet he believe* 
ehouhl be *» low m in the Kut And Une 
M the only conrreaion that he offer* from the 
big interest* for whom he acts aa chief apolo
gist. He says that the majority must rule, 
and that the protective tariff must remain. 
We submit that the protectionist arguments 
advanced by Mr Williaon are childish. He 
figures that in order to have manufacturing 
industries in the West we must tie protected 
against United States manufacturers. He 
seems to think that the manufacturers of 
Rastern Canada are of different mettle from 
those south of the line. If American com
petition in the case of free trade will pre
vent the growth of industries in Western 
(Canada then under present conditions Rest
era Canadian competition will prove equally 
jpowerful against industrial growth in the 
West. The manufacturers of Restera fCan
ada will not build factories in the West as 
long as the West is roped in for their special 
benefit and they can supply it from the Rest. 
And if independent industries can lie built up 
against Rastern Canadian competition there 
is certainly nothing to fear from American 
industries. If Mr. Williaon’s argument 
proves anything it is that we should have a 
high tariff at the great lakes if we are ever 
to have manufacturing industries in West
ern Canada. His whole argument asserts 
that we will never have any industrie in the 
West as long as we have free trade with 
Rastern Canada. Yet the people of the West 
do not want any tariff against the Rest 
They want all protective tariffs wiped out so 
that they can buy and sell to best advantage 
and get a dollar's worth for a dollar. Mr. 
Williaon and the other apologists of protec
tion may postpone for a'longer time the 
downfall of protection but it cannot be long 
delayed. The West is growing in numbers 
and in independence. It ir. only nine years 
at the outside until the I’rairie Provinces 
will have a representation in Parliament that 
cannot be laughed at. Th $ West scorns the 
terms of harmony brought by Mr. Williaon. 
These terms provide that the tariff barons 
retain all their powers and such terms can 
never be accepted. Confederation is not 
based upon the principle that a few of the 
people shall levy tribute upon the rest. We 
regret that Mr. Williaon is not at home in his 
editorial chair to answer the questions we 
asked him last week. However, if they are not 
answered until his pilgrimage is over we 
shall be just as glad to have his answer at 
that time. We fear his tour will be no more 
successful that was that of a certain " Made- 
in-Canada" train of pathetic memory.

SOCIAL REFORM IN BRITAIN
A few days ago a most radical law for 

social improvement became effective in Great 
Britain. This is what will be known as the 
Lloyd George Insurance Act. a measure aim 
ing to dd away with the vast amount of 
misery and poverty caused by sickness and 
disablement as well as by unemployment 
when such is due, not to the workers them
selves, but to trade depression or other out
side causes. Into the lives of nearly fifteen 
million workers will accordingly come a 
brightness and contentment never before pos
sible. Only a week before the Government 
introduced in the House of Commons a Fran
chise Reform Bill adding two and one-half 
million voters to the lists and now ensuring 
the franchise to practically every man in the 
country. In addition, the “one man one 
vote” principle is at the same time adopted. 
With two such sweeping reforms coming 
within a few days of each other, who will 
say that England is conservative and behind 
the timest The very contrary is the truth. 
In many ways that make for the well-being 
of the common people the Motherland is far 
in advance of us. Under the present ministry 
the government has become what it was de
signed to be, an agent for fulfilling the will 
of the people and a force strong enough and

courageous enough to serve the people as a 
whole and not a favored few. Uoyd George 
without question is the storage battery creel- 
mg |*ower enough to surcharge hia Cabinet 
colleagues, and in large measure the whole 
British nation as well, with a new eoeial 
apirit antiou* that the good things of life 
may be distributed with some measure of 
equality among all ranka of eoeiety. Only 
consider what baa been done since 1909 when 
Lloyd George became Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. First of all came hia revolutionary 
budget which relieved the common people 
in large degree from their burden of taxation 
by increasing the assessment on the ducal 
landowners with their millions of acres in 

the tight little lale” fenced off aa game pre
serves. This budget, radical as it was, is by 
no im-ana the Chancellor's last word on hia 
taxation of land values. Indeed he states 
clearly that this was only a beginning 
There ia a well-defined feeling that he will 
not rest until he has laid upon the land
holders their full share of taxation in pro
viding the natural revenue of the nation and 
thereb; relieving the food and other neces
saries of life from the unnatural imposts now 
levied on them “The land for the people, 
am' the people for the land” will be mon? 
and more hia policy. Old age pensions, and 
other measures denounced on every possible 
I ne when they were introduced, have resulted 
in banishing what ia perhaps the saddest of 
all picture* of modern industrialism—an old 
man who has worked long and hard all his 
days for a bare subsistence, now doomed, 
when age lays him off from work, to a hope
less penury and death in the workhouse. The 
Insurance scheme just introduced is in some 
respects the completion of the old age pen
sions. But while pensions are a gift from 
the government to those who have had no 
means of providing for themselves, the in
surance plan makes each worker pay some
thing towards his own benefit and the em
ployers are bound to do the same. In the 
matter of political equality Great Britain is 
also well advanced. Were it not for the 
violent excesses which have lately marked 
the conduct of the suffragettes, turning a 
large body of public opinion from sympathy 
into opposition, the women might have gain 
ed the coveted ballot. Aa it is that right will 
come but will be delayed. It need hardly 
l>e mentioned that the curbing of the House 
of Lords, so that the popular will as express
ed in the Commons must always triumph, is 
one of the prime factors in the carrying out 
of the program of social reform. If British 
democracy is wrestling so courageously with 
the deeply entrenched political and economic 
privileges handed down from the feudal past 
our newer countries should not shirk their 
easier task of uprooting unjust privileges be
fore these have strengthened themselves with 
the growth of centuries.

EDUCATION IS NEEDED
On the Statute books of the United States 

today there are two standing offers of free 
trade with Canada One is known as the 
Reciprocity Agreement, which was enacted 
last year, and is a standing offer to Canada 
of free ttade in natural products. The 
other has been a part of the American 
statutes for several years, and is a standing 
offer of free trade in farm implements. 
There are, we believe, a majority of people 
in Canada in favor of accepting both of 
these standing offers, provided the matter 
is dealt with on a business basis without 
making it a party football. There are also 
a very large number of people in Canada who 
are in favor of wiping out the tariff on im
ports from Great Britain and thus having 
free trade with the Motherland. In addition 
there is a very widespread feeling that the 
protective tariff should he lowered all along 
the line and in many places entirely elimi
nated. How are these reforms to be brought 
about! Since 1878 the protected interests

of Canada bave been in control at Ottawa 
The only way they ran be unseated and the 
tariff revised in the interest of the people 
of Canada is to hare a majority of the Cana
dian people convinced of the need of such 
revision. Already the majority of the people 
in the Prairie Provinces are convinced of this 
need. In every other Canadian province 
there ia also a large body of public opinion 
in favor of the same move. The only hope 
then of the success of the low tariff move
ment is to carry on the educational work and 
convince more of the electors of Canada of 
the justice of such reforms. The low tariff 
men have the facta all in their favor. The 
aim therefore must be to have these facts 
more clearly placed before the people 
Seventy years ago the same fight was fought 
and won in Great Britain under the leader 
ahip of Richard (Johden and John Bright, 
two men whose name* will be revered by the 
English |ieople for all time. The method 
by which these men won their fight was by 
educating the Rngliah people. It was not a 
matter of sentiment and the loyalty cry car
ried no weight. Neither political party in 
Great Britain at the outset of the struggle . 
was prepared to consider the nuestion of 
free trade. The free traders did not ally 
themselves with either party, but carried on 
their propaganda work throughout the coun
try and also in the House of Commons. Day , 
by day. year in and year out, the fight went 
on without cessation for aeven years until a 
majority of the British people realised that 
the protective system was working against 
their best interests. Finally, Sir Robert 
Peel himself, the protectionist and aristocra
tic Premier, found himself unable to answer 
the arguments of the free traders. Being a 
sincere man he became convinced that protec
tion was wrong and he set himself to correct 
it, and his name is remembered today as 
Britain's great free trade statesman. That 
f'obden. Bright and Peel were right has been 
proven by the last seventy years of British 
history. The same process must be followed 
in Canada. At the present we have no lead
ers in the tariff struggle in the House of 
Commons, though we have many men pro
fessing such beliefs. What we need in the 
House of Commons is a few men of the type 
of Cobden snd Bright, who will place prin
ciple above party at all times and fight for 
what they know to be right. Had Cobden 
and Bright been “good party men” they 
never would have won their struggle. The 
need of the times always produces its men, 
and they will certainly be produced in Can
ada within the next few years. The free 
traders in Canada have no reason to despair. 
They have right on their side and are con
tinually gaining converts to their cause. If 
every one of them will use his best efforts to 
convince his protectionist friends not only in 
Western Canada but Eastern Canada as well, 
victory cannot long be deferred.

Canadian protectionists tell us that free 
trade is no policy for a “young country like 
Canada”; protectionists in the United States 
declare that free trade is dangerous to a 
middle aged country like the United States, 
and in England 70 years ago the protection- 
ists declared that free trade might do for a 
young country, but it would be utter ruin 
for an old country like England with estab
lished industries. Take your choice.

The protectionist journals are giving pro
minence to a statement made by Bonar Law, 
the British Unionist leader, that hia party is 
committed to preference to the overseas do
minions. We should be glad to hear from the 
cotton and woollen members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' association as to their views 
on free trade with Britain, preference or 
no preference.
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Farm Motor Competition

Mal Wiaaee. Class D. Irtummal lunaur 0»

|H «l
* the me fi'h «il the tractor through the 
fertile pleine ni (Ventera < enede by Ike 
rb.ee ni Ike l»lt mollir routes! in roa- 
nertkHi *itk tke Winnipeg Exhibition 
Ike interest ill ikis veers event wee even 
greeter I ken tket of per none yes re both 

I the meniifertwrer end 
tke agricwlt eriet. end it is eele to eeeert 
tket meny velwslde lessors wets geiwed 
by Initk pert les Tke general leelnre of
interest in connect Kin witk Ike tests wee 
of rowrse tke plowing, end everyday that 
Ike big machines were en gams! in turning 
over the prairie sod. found a big crowd 
following them over tke battleground 
when nones of steel and plowshares 
took tke place of the old time contenders 
in a oriel l tourneys.

Many new features were apparent ia 
tke construction of both tke engines and 
Ike plows and this years contest sew tke 
Uni introduction of an automatic plow 
which wee entirely worked with the pull 
•4 tke engine and made it pneeible for 
orr man to operate the outfit with lews 
work ar.d with far greater ease than would 
be leerssary to take a team of horses 
through the day's work. Tke mere 
pulling of a cord was all that was necessary 
to operate tke latest type of engine gang

Cnw and it is needless to say that tke 
test innovation makes a big step for
ward in the art of traction plowing 

Many of the other makers were free to 
state that it would eventually end in all 
motor outfits being equipped srith self 
operating plows.

Improvement* General
That the espehence gained in previous 

years had been taken advantage of by 
sll the makers was apparent from a study- 
id the engines which showed many im
provements in tke general ilesign and excel
lence of the mechanical feature*. There 
was evidence at tke end of the tests, 
however, that there still exists room for 
some considerable improvements before 
the gss tractor ran receive the ball mark 
of (icrfrrtion and a point that was particu
larly noticeable wa* the nailing system 
which in one or two cases was the weakest 
feature of the engine and was directly 
responsible in a lertain case for the down
fall of one of the competitor*. Ignition 
systems also ap|a-ar to offer consideralile 
nsim for improvement and doubtless 
lief ore the date of the 191.1 contest, 
makers will have found some system that 
will la- thoroughly dependable. With 
the exception of one entry none of the 
comiw-titor* were perfect in this regard. 

Tile highest ÿ.ossitile snirr was .too lull

asrwrvd a rlren sheet owe <4 the other makers who bad fittedno, a single engine secured a clean sheet 
sit hough the Rumely entry in < lass I, 
for kerosene ewgiee, secured a total «4 
44* 73 which would have been 437.73 
if a penalty of eight points bad not been 
incurred by the operator setting plows

dynamometer readings 
were being taken The Aultmann Tay- 
lor, in flans <" for gasoline engines, also 
secured a total of *17.7 making a fine 
showing in the brake and economy test 
and also in the plowing teat

Tke total entry liai was 33 made up .4 
1.1 engines ia the gasoline Haas. » ia the 
heroesw* Ham and 4 ia tke steam «heiaéoa. 
A noticeable feature in ronetrwrtioe was 
the fact that tke majority of tke asss- 
fsrtwrers were content witk two cylin
der engines and ia oaly tractors of tke auto

wooden plugs in place «4 the ordinary 
iron fitting «> that aa accident of tkis 
nature would amply result in the breakage 
of the wooden plug

He stag Men’s Time
Kase of operation had also been given 

considerable attention and several owe. 
men outfits were seen in operation during 
the teat aad performed as wHI aa Ike larger 
outfits taking iato eouaidrratioe tke small
er Mae of the engine aad plowing outfit 
Tke Avery entry was particularly notice, 
able ia this respect owing to the uae of 
the new Self Lift" engine gang which 
only required a pull on a rope to either 
raiee or lower tke plows Tke Avery 
gang secured first prise la the dhgine gang

undoubtedly produce 
prove ment of meay 
both ia the Uniter»

Contest Results
HIGHEST POSSIBLE STORK - 300 

CLASS B GASOLINE
(1) Tear 411.7. («) Gos4d Ska pie y k Muir 3*4 33 (S) Avery 37* S3.

CLASH C GASOLINE
(1) Aultmann Taylor 447.7. («) I.H.C. 40S.78. (S) llolt Caterpillar 3*0 6

CLASS D KEROSENE
(1) I.H.C. tv* 13. (t) Rumely S34 (S) Avery MO 63

CLASS E KEROSENE
(1) Rumely 440 73. (t) Aultmann Taylor 413 43 (S) I.H.C. 361 0

CLASS P STEAM ( LASS G STEAM
J. 1. Cane **9 1. 1. Cnee 437.4

CLASS H STEAM 
Case 440*3.

type with vertical cylinders was the four 
cvlinder engine used. Another feature 
well worthy of notice was the advance 
shown in the construction of the engine 
gang plows which have been improved 
faster than the tractors themselves. 
In place of having a «olid plow casting 
the up-to-date method employed by all 
the makers, is that of separate units 
so that in the event of damage or breakage 
the injured plow can lie removed and a 
new one substituted with very little delay. 
As a matter *4 fact the time occupied 
in making s change during the test wa* 
only live minutes, the cause i4 damage 
living the striking of a hidden rock and 
breakage of a plow standard. Kven this 
possible failing had been foreseen by-

plow contest and marks s distinct advance 
in traction plowing. The work <4 the 
judges was performed in a very satis
factory manner and to the entire satis
faction id the contest although in the 
preparation of the result sheets no engine 
data was given. The lark of these essent
ial figures will take away somewhat from 
the value of result sheets as it gives no 
opportunity to manufacturers to obtain 
figures in regard to the engine dimension 
of the various tractors taking perl in 
the contest.

Taken on the whole, however, the 1913 
contest may lie said to lie the most suc- 
1-essful one that has been held and will

results ia the im- 
cseen liai features 
aad tke plowing 

outfits It la certain that another year 
will see a roasiderabte increase ia the 
number of self operated plowing outfits 
ami with this accomplished the farmer 
will he a lag «truie forward in the ecctuw- 
pliskmret of his spring plowing and less 
ilepewdewt on the Inlaw market

Tke Scene of Action
The scree of tke plowing lest was on Ike 

farm of C Barker ville al Gordon Hsdiag on 
S II Ikak roml line and was rather 

difficult «4 access owing to the poor train 
servue It however offered an ideal 
field 1er plowing as it was possible to 
mark out competition stretches over a 
length of three quarter» of a mile so that 
from the time an engine left and returned 
to the starting point, a distance <4 owe 
and a half mile» had MM The
ground too was practically of the same 
character in every stretch, none .4 the 
competitor» suffering from getting a 
poorer stretch than others as was the 
•-ear ia the I PI I contest, and as a result 
it we* possible to judge the work accom
plished by the different outfits without 
having to lake into account a marked 
difference ia the land plowed.

During the first day of the tests, July 
13, oaly five engines were got under way 
these living the Aultmann Taylor. Kume- 

I II 1 " Mogul" Case, gasoline ,
and the A very gas tractor I inform 
excellence of work marked the first day 
with the Aultmann Taylor engine making 
a fine showing oa fuel consumption which 
figured out at oaly 118 pounds • 4 kerosene 
and eight pounds i4 gasoline for six miles 
of plowing When it is remembered 
that the engine was pulling seven 14 iech 
John Deere pbiws and rutting a strip n 
feel f inches wide some idea can be gath
ered <4 the vast amount of work accom- 

lished in one day by the modern farm 
irse Owing to a heavy downfall 

<4 rain no work was possible im July 16, 
but Wednesday, July 17 found competitors 
out in force with a big crowd of spectator* 
on hand to watch the progress of event*. 
All the engines thet had not gone through 
the tests on Monday, July 18, finished 
their allotted tasks in good time on Wed
nesday leaving only the engine gang plow 
test f lui. I* This was
also carried out in a most satisfactory 
manner with the result that the Avery 

r*Self Lift'* outfit secured first honors.

I'1
he

Gold Medal Winner, Class 0, OssoUne. Anltmsnn Taylor Gold Medal Winner, Class E, gamely OU Fall.
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Our Prize Homesteaders
I hr following Article by John I loi me». Murdman Lodge, Seek . we» awarded the Second Prise

in our recent Homesteaders" Competition

I hart tare» ««I from sail*» Keglaad 
awee two years before I bee ease a bwae 
•leader Ihmeg that liar I was a«« 
lee here seat there. *>•#>»<■>»*■ ia Meat 
lotie, nariian la Basket* hewaa; mirai 
ly la church aork I»-* at other limes a* 
ha r area maker (my trade), roar ret e 
worker, rough rar|water, palet*f aa«l 
farm ban ret head

Through all Iheee > a-Mali le vocations, 
hnaeirr. my rest lee# e|airlt wee era» tag 
for iadrjieadeare That oilgiaal demie 
toe beet owed by the f'raator a|aoa mas. 
anama aubmrrgrat if sot eellrely ear 
reedered ta the rom|-ettttoe aa-l fever 
of life, Its |aoteatlal reetoraltoe rests 
i-aaeattalljr with mas's rrtara to the 
lead. Hod's lead, hie la ad The cher 
tehrii vision of aa unraramlaerrd. self 
award home oe the Wrat era prairie was 
all roaaamtag. Thr possibility so Beer 
ergrd ariwaltly. Ilrare oa • Irtober 16, 
ItMlT, I 6led oa a homestead I waa 
I aalor of a rharrh at the time, a ad 
waa ieformed of the quarter section lor 
whteh I eatered by oar of the members 
The others aol objecting, I seised, yea 
greedily, this (mrrel of free lead. It 
waa aol absolutely gratia, however, a# 
after three moat lie of f rut liras eorrea 
poudrer» I found I had to I a# y 630 for 
anna four year old breaking, over
grow a with weeds and graaa. I -et me
roafewa to some misgiving when my 
wife and arlf rode out on a lour of 
in»|aretiog. Wr had to rroaa Kagle 
Creek, and then dmlgr numerous ra 
vine# that eloped from the west, twin
ing an<l narrowing down to the rreek 
flat, for two to four miles west these 
ravines, gullies and running streams 
make broken and undesirable muntry, 
and although eomparatively near to 
riviliration. being hut nine miles from 
town, we were the only settlers in the 
rentre of a four mile square, while the 
shape of the reentry placed us ia quite 
a corner

I reronnoitered the quarter several 
times that fall to assist my building 
plans for the following spring. It be 
ing an abandoned homestead I here was 
some 211 acres of old breaking. A 
prairie Are, two miles wide, had swept 
the country, leaving nothing but this 
old breaking onhurned, its IH inches of 
growth of various grasses and weeds 
contrasting strangely with the surround
ing black. My homestead looked wild 
and desolate In all conscience. Several 
ravines broke up its surface, and there 
in actually a ravine at each corner, hut 
who could And or tell the corners then! 
I have not found all yet, neither have 
I a road nut convenient for a load. But 
my vision penetrated and overcame 
this naked formidable wilderness. I 
was getting pear to nature, and sure 
ly nature’s • Ood. ' I was endued 
with those qualities that could trnns 
form all this, and the prospect of 120 
acres breakable with a pasture for 
stock bordering the ever-flowing Kagle 
Creek, second to node, triumphed.

Building the Home
April 13, 190*. saw three wagon 

loads of lumber move nut of Asquith 
for my homestead. This was before 
the creek had thawed out, and we were 
able to cross a small temporary bridge 
(now replaced by a government one). 
After lunch we got as far as a ahiplap 
floor laid for a start to a 16x24 one- 
storey house. I drove out daily until 
the building was finished. In this I 
was assisted by several, including two 
parsons and two girls, who helped me 
shingle. Needing more lumber we had 
difficulty confronting os. Ten days had 
completely loosened the creek, which 
wickedly groaned its way to the river. 
We had to make a circuit of 16 miles, 
goingJiorth and west to reach the spot, 
nndJdoen with empty wagons, rather 
than return the same way, we tackled 
the crossing at the old Battleford ford. 
Although my helper had a big team 
we both had to swim for it, through a 
very swift current, but after a momen
tary scare reached home safely.

My frwa-l ".old never be i ad wed to 
take the teem agate, bet I braved this 
flood for several days while at its worst, 
the water washing over *y feet when 
“» Iks foot low rd of a high democrat. 
But I bad a team ia a hundred, which 
never failed A more serious mishap 
occurred a few days after. A seasoned 
friend was accompanying me, to help 
•aiah and transport stores ia reediaew 
for Anal settlement. The flood had 
subsided a few laches, sad we made for 
the low bridge Keaebiag It we fouad 
it loose at the farther side, with a 
plank miasiag. the grade completely 
washed away and the timbers floating 
Wishing to proceed, we sounded the 
creek bottom and my friead thought it 
all right though risky. I yielded the 
line# to my more experienced friead.

few yards the other side, a ad farther 
mocked our » ■ It
wss weighed with a bag of nets, string 
of bells, rip saw, claw hammer, leach, 

ufg and a It lb ham \-t 'snog 
to lose Iheee saleable», we galloped 
some three mile# north to intercept at 
aa old creasing. The sea showing hie 
warm fees, we doffed oar wet clothe», 
"rung them oat and hung them upon 
lushes, while we took healthy exercise 
to get dry. We returned home mines 
the barrel, lunchleos and hungry as 
Jar hah, bat an worse for l he bai-tism. 
A day or l*-- later •»« Mrs Holmes 
sad myself fairlv ease oared oa the 
homestead, full of hope and heartiness 
The lack cedar sheet lag ah rank rouet» 
oualy, permitting us to count upwards 
of 24 prairie chiche»» serenading oe the

PICTLRESQI E SCENE PROM MADEIRA 
A street scene In rnnchsl. shewing s eric sir rarringr being drawn by be Herbs

and he headed for the water just south 
of the bridge. The steep corners of 
the hank surprised both of us, the 
horses went down, right overhead, only 
recovering themselves by further ad
vancing into the full stream. Then a 
rock must have arisen, for the demo
crat half turned and seemed capsizing 
when we both jumped into mid-stream. 
It righted, however, and I clung to the 
tailboard until well out. ” Look, there’s 
the barrel,” he shouted. I turned and 
saw the barrel going under the small 
bridge, sucked endways by the current, 
and leaving my fur coat just holding 
by the top timber. Back I ran, jumped 
on the floating bridge and rescued my 
coat. The barrel was mocking me a

back lawn. They were there regularly 
about 2 o'clock every morning, and we 
could watch them without being dis
turbed. I loved their sweet and early 
cooing, and unmolested they became 
quite familiar.

A Parson's Sunday
Fortunately the weather remained 

mild, and I got sided up and set ship
shape inside. I then studied the out
side. A friend plowed me a rood of old 
breaking for a garden, which worked up 
fine. My wife attends mostly to the 
garden, and a good gardener she is, too. 
I plowed some two acres more and seed
ed to oats for sheaf feed. Then I went 
cutting willow posts to fence a pasture

for my I we cows a ad their calve» and 
tea others I bad taken for the summer. 
That first summer developed our re 
eourres. for we were com|«rative|y 
alone My wife d«aaed overalls and was 
my beet ma» al gardening, fearing, 
building and well digging. I did »o 
more tkea aecesaary, not wishing to 
sacrifice my ehurvh work, bat had 
enough. I drove 46 miles oa Bandars, 
returning home at midnight, guided 
mostly by stars, over iraniens prairie, 
shadowed by ravines, sometime# walk 
tag ahead to fled the way, biltiag the 
barbed wire, startled by a wolf just 
near and when home unhitching my 
team and turning them loose aa I bad 
ao stable, thee hunting the rows through 
scrubby ravines, over banks, ia hollows, 
starting, stumbling, sweating; ha. there 
at last Now milking ia the darkaeae; 
now hauling cream cans to and from the 
well 75 yards, then drinking the warm 
milk prepared by nature and retiring 
and thoroughly fatigued about I n.m 
Home pitied us. others sympathised, a 
few helped. Ibt we never despaired, 
still believing though night tarried day 
would come. The rattle broke out oar 
Hald-ath aad took our garden; again, 
sad look my crop when 12 iachru high. 
Ho winter came unprovided for.

I had also added to my stack three 
horses and a roll, having bought out a 
whole outfit from a man who waa quit 
Hag farming. Thus I had six head of 
horses, four cattle and two pigs. I 
found winter quarters for all, then gatb 
cred together what money I could aad 
sailed for Kngland, fulfilling a sacred 
promise made to my dear mother.

A Home-comer
I returned to Asquith April 21, 1909. 

having a nephew and brother ia-law 
with me. I walked five miles out for 
my team, then hunted my goods up and 
started for the old homestead. It was 
piercingly cold and half the snow was 
left. My relatives began to feel this 
incessant sting of cold before very 
long, and darkness met us, too. Seven 
miles out. the wheels stuck in a ravine 
with thirty inches of snow. A farmer's 
man set us loose, and after a wide de
tour to avoid further ravines, we reach
ed “home,” or at least the sight of it. 
We were south of the house, north ot the 
last ravine. It was 0 to 9.36 p.m., but 
the snow prevented dense darkness, and 
iijion investigating I found a nine foot 
bank of snow with a per|-endicular face 
on the north side, being 16 inches high
er than a small sod stable I had built 
partly in the bank aide. A previous 
thaw had permeated the stable walls 
and fully six inches of clear solid ice 
covered most of the stable floor. We 
managed to get the team in, however, 
expecting a collapse if a thaw followed; 
then between us we carried over the 
tavine and up this bank of snow, bed, 
bedding, cook stove, etc. Once inside 
we soon warmed things up. I had hung 
the blankets over a line to keep them 
from mice and found F cm in fine shape. 
The rest of the beddinr was airing as 
we rooked some oatmeal, which we 
sweetened with salt, not h..ving either 
s'ugar or milk. I am never at n't of food 
when the cows are home, but sc- m alto
gether out if there is no mi k. We 
melted snow for ourselves and horses, 
then tucked in three in a bed and slept 
soundly. My next business was to build 
a stable, the sod one collapsing, and 
then fetch my stock home. A mare 
and colt had died, also a steer, but with 
another mare I found a newly born colt 
(here yet) which delighted me. I feel 
the loss to this day however, as I was 
not able to replace it. I bought oats 
at 55c a bushel and hay at 610.66 a load, 
put in three acres wheat and twenty of 
oats, having plowed and worked the 
old breaking, and I had a dandy crop. 
But I failed to get it threshed, and had 
to buy oats again that winter. I broke 
sixty acres with a 14 in. walking plow, 
and enjoyed it, and got it all reidy for 

tontlaeed on Pax* *2
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Of General Interest
NEED 67.000 HARVESTER»

Thi» »ir (he W Ml lie» decided le 
aafc for karteot han.lt se agaiaat
♦« Vw la 1*11, Tble deelaies wsa ar 
ft led St yesterday, when ropraw atativc» 
from Ike Prairie Province», Ike three 
1er si rsllreeda, asd lhe immigration 
eomwiltoieeer. met together et Ik# C I* B. 
otite et esd diaraaaed Ike atelier fully 
la order le gel Ikia quantity ef eitra 
labor. Ike railroad companies agreed te 
adeertlae la Ike east for 80.000 her 
restera, aed alee le make known Ike 
fart Ikel rallies wowld elart betweea 
A egmt 10 18 aaïf he geeerwl a boat Aeg 
art 30. To avoid a repetitlna of lawt 
eeeeoa. wkra thoaaaada of harvester» 
rame la before Ike karveal kad properly 
remmeaeed. II wee derided that Ike 
earlier eapply of kelp ekoald he oblala 
ed from Winnipeg

Special Batee
la regard to Ike special rates, ike 

railway» agreed le iaeee a rale of oee 
reel a mile oa order» received from 
J. Better Walker, rommlaeloeer of Im 
migration, aad from Ike provincial su
perintendent of immigration. J. Barhe. 
Tkla rale of oae rent per mile will com 
aware on Aogaal 8 and will only he 
give» to those who are bona Ode harvest 
hand* The low rale of one real per 
mile between Winnipeg and Morne Jaw 
will he la force daring Ike whole of 
Aegeet.

It was farther arranged Ikat the irst 
harvest train from the Rest ehoeld not 
arrive in Winnl|mg before Aageat 15 
aed that all harvesters coming from 
tkal part of the Dominion should gel 
here between A agita t 1530.

This year Ike railroad companies 
have derided to make a change in re
gard to the special rate» affecting her 
vest bands from the Real. In the peal 
♦ 10 would carry a harvester from Tor 
oalo lo Winnipeg and then, after liia 
arrival here, he was supplied with free 
transportation west lo Moose Jaw or 
Saskatoon. Thin year the railroads will 
charge a rate of half a rent per mile 
from Winnipeg west to any point be
tween here and the Koeky Mountain».

Among those present at yesterday’» 
meeting were: J. Brace Walker, com- 
miaaioner of immigration; A. F. Mantle, 
depnty minister of agriraltore. Has 
katrhewan; Commissioner Stevens and 
R. J. Daley, representing Alberta; 1‘rof. 
Bedford, deputy minister of agrirul 
lure In Manitoba; J. Burke, provincial 
superintendent of immigration; C. B. 
Roster, general passenger agent of the 
C.P.R.; A. C. Shaw, assistant general 
imsaenger agent of the C.P.K.; R. Creel 
man, general passenger agent of the C. 
N.R.. and XV. P. Ilinton, general paasen 
ger agent of the O.T.P.

SHOULD VISIT GERMANY
What we should like to hear of next 

would he a trip of Mr. Borden to tier- 
many to exchange civilities with that 
country. Suck a visit'would be pro
ductive of a great deal of good for 
Canada and the Empire. Panada has no 
better or more loyal eitixena than those 
who come from Germany, and though 
Germany does not encourage emigration, 
or take emigration agencies in good 
part, still it is well that the people of 
Germany- should understand that in com 
ing to Canada they would be coming to 
a friendly country where they would be 
at home among a kindred people. But 
what we should like to hear of Mr. 
Borden going to Germany for would 
lie that through him Canada would 
be doing her part to allay the dis 
quiet that undoubtedly exists there as 
to British unfriendliness. The kindly 
reception he would get would go far 
to remove the very nasty feeling that 
has been excited in the minds of some 
Canadians towards that people. Mr. 
Borden has evidently given it to be un 
derstood that Canada is going to tie 
with the Empire to the extent of her 
powers in the matter of warlike pre
parations. That is only right. If we 
do not bear our share in the Empire's 
defence, we have no right to claim that 
defence. If we do not contribute to 
Britain’s power, we have no claim upon 
the power which back» our diplomacy.

Il I» very unfortunate that the Empire 
considers that it ken at proeenl to la 
crease lia armameal with special refer 
ence lo tkal of Germany All the more 
need that we ekoald do all we rai, aad 
that Canada aboeld do her share, to 
cowvioce Ike Germane Iknt there is no 
ill will or ''ill deelga on oar side, bat 
that oar heart ‘a desire in that friend 
skip should be enbrohee— rather tkal 
friendship aed iatereoeree ekoald 
greatly grow pad increase. As mack 
an lieth in you, live peaceably with 
all men. I» obvlounly as mack a rale of 
sound economics and worldly wisdom 
as it la of Christianity.—Montreal Wit 
Bene.

ROOSEVELT S RADICAL PLATFORM
Oyster Bov. Aeg. I—The "confes

sion of faith ' ’ of Col. Roosevelt is now 
down la black aed white, the finishing 

touches kavlng been made today. When

weald Bet seek preference for colonial 
workmen at the expense ef Brillek 
workmen Canada and A net ralia weald 
repedlate nark a suggestion, lie eee 
tended Ikat the coloniale desired and 
urged preference» aed rw aporaUwa with 
In Ike Km| ire la peace or war. The 
overseas dominion» were going to do an 
immense trade and II rented with Britain 
whether eke or kef competitor» wowld 
eee ere the leading share

HHKKP HUSBANDRY IN CANADA
Xiong with other active agencies de

signed to revive the sheep raising la 
Canada, the Depart ww-ot of Xgriraltwre 
has issued a are edition of that ethawetive 
and prnrtirnl treatise ’Hkcep Husbeedry 
ia < ana»ia " This work of If* page*.If* pages, 

writ as a

A 8gf ** Trie -Onaed hr I.

be has completed the recital of bia doc 
Iriae la Chicago on the eight of Auguat 
5 he will probably be called socialistic 
or anarchialir, and maybe both, he said 
tonight. Bui he insisted that the mes 
earns he advocated must come.

"They are a corrective to Socialism 
and an natidotc to nnnrchy, " be dealer 
rd. Two of the more striking measures 
favored by Col. Hooeeveit nm the fixing 
by law of minimum wage scales for wo 
men workers, nnd n guarantee to work
men employed in what he calls "con-, 
tinunus employment,"’ of right hour 
shifts and one day’s rent in every 
seven.

Col. RiHinevelt mentioned these two 
measures merely as illustrations of that 
hind of legislation which he believes 
should be adopted to meet existing con 
dit ions.

MAKER PREFERENCE CHIEF 
PLANK

London, August 5.—A great deal of 
attention has been paid to Honnr Law■ "» 
recent speech at the Unionist rally 
at Blenheim, in which the Unionist 
lender encouraged Ulster to resist home 
rule and promised support. Hia an 
nouncement that fiscal reform is the 
first plank in the Unionist platform 
has aim created interest. In making the 
announcement Mr. I-nw said that he

IMinn, Mae.

ronslitatr» a report a» 
helpful bulletin uf instruction, rover» 
the history and condition of tke sheep 
Industry in every province, pointing ont 

tke week points and offer
ing useful information for 
Ike guidance of older shep
herds an well •• those oho 
are just beginning, or desire 
to begie. raising mutton 
aad emd la this work 
Ike anlhor. who I» n trained 
sheep maw. bring» owl 
rlenrlv tke grenl advan
tages of keeping sheep 
from Ike dwnl standpoint 
of direct profil in cask re
turns. nnd Ike even more 
important ihdirect owe of 
rleewer farms nnd better 
crops Then there is e 
special sect Hie. ’From the 
Work lo Ike Talile." de
signed to popularise Ike 
consumption of mutton 
and lamb Other sections 

deal with a red destruction by sheep,
disease», wool. Housing, enemies,
breeds and breeding, feeds and feeding, 
and other important matters Some 
startling new facts roncerwing tke profits 
made from sheep are brought out It ia 
shnan that a flock of about IW cnee 
worth *«00 each, aflcr bousing, feeding 
and rare acre charged against them,
gat r m 1911 a profit of more the* **0*00 
on ■ Manitoba wheat farm A aps-eial 
feature of this bulletin is its many lieauti- 
fui illustration» in sepia tinta .A large 
issue has licen printed to lie ewpplie.l free 
to those who apply lor it to the Putiliiv- 
lions Branch. Department of Agriculture, 
HlUwa.

EMPEROR OP JAPAN DEAD
Tokio, July 30c- Mutaahito, for 44 

yearn emperor of Japan, died at 12.43 
o'clock this morning. X'oenihito aru no 
Miyn reigns under the formula provided 
bv the constitution promulgated by 
Motsuhitn. "The king ia dead; long 
live the king."

Mutauhito, who was the 121at em 
peror of Japan, peaeed gently away, lie 
had been unconscious for many hour» 
prior to hi» death, and the empreea, the 
crown prince and the mnet prominent 
officials of the household and govern 
ment were at the bedside.

Cobden’s View
Richard Cobden realized the seriousness of the 
land question. Here is what he said :

" You who shall liberate the land will 
do more for your country than we 
have done in the’liberation of its trade

He foresaw the coming of taxation of land values

MAIL STORMS I* MANITOBA
The heavy storm which swept 

the central southern belt ef Manitoba 
on Helurdet afternoon end evening bee 
done ea resolve damage among many 
ef Iba farms in that area The 'tarai 
appears In have originated el eoew 
point just asst of Bfaedsm. aad I# have 
swept right arroaa Ik» provtere la a 
southeasterly direrttoa. doing the greet 
eat damage la the neighborhood ef Ana 
lie aed Hidaay. aad further te Ike 
•onIk le Ike viciaitv ef Meeiten and 
Mont en At thie letter point • atrip ef
about twe ml lee wide and twenty mil* 
long was swept by e violent kniletocm, 
whisk levelled tke crops end made many 
ef Ike fields practically worthless from 
Ike former "a point of view for the pree 
eel y war. At Kiltaraey, Bsdeneveln and 
Houne. there wee no storm on Belnr 
day, aad Ike rate of Friday was the 
latest complete! la these parte At 
portage there wee heavy rata, but no 
hail. At Mnrrie there was meek damage 
does by tke kail, bet at Kmereoe the 
rale was heavy, bat an kail wee expert 
eared there and by tke lime tke storm 
knd reached that polat it bed expended 
much of Ita force.

PRIVY COUNCIL ON NR TEMKRE
l-ondon July 2».~(C. A. P.) Tke 

jwdgmeet of Ike Jadlelal committee of 
Ike privy council on tke Ne Tenters 
cnee delivered today la effect la te roe 
firm the answers given by the foer 
judge» of Ike Hapreme Court of Canada 
tkal the Imaeneler marriage bill wee 
ultra vire*. Their lordahiiw expressed 
Ike opinion tkel provincial legislature» 
ia legialallng on Ike enlemalretloe of 
marriage within the province could Im 
poee condition» affecting the validity of 
the contract.

Concerning question No. 2: " Doee
the law of the province of (Joebee ree 
der noil nnd void nnleee contracted be 
fore a Roman Catholic prient a mar 
rings otherwise legally binding between
fa) perann both Homan Catholic», aad
fb) perenna. one of whom la » Roman 
Catholic f" their Inrdehipe considered it 
aaprrllanoe la view of their decision ar
rived nl In answering question No. I lo 
the effect that the parliament of Can
ada had not authority to enact the bill.

What It Mean»
to sum up, Ike situation now ia prac

tically what it wne believed to be a 
year ago:

The statue of mixed marriage» aad 
of marriages of Catholics before Pro- 
tcetant minister» in (Jucher remain la 
doubt and ran only be determined by 
legislation arising oat of actual rear» 
aad carried lo the ultimate court of 
appeal.

The Dominion parliament Is power 
less to Intervene nnd institute a gee 
eral Dominion law or n provincial law. 
It has no jiower whatever with reapeet 
to the snlemniratiim of marriage.

THE SEXES IN CANADA
The recently issued cenativ reports 

pince Cnnnil» among the countries in 
which the male inhabitants exceed the 
female in nmnlier Of ÜM 7 R 
people held lo lie living in the country 
l»»l year. 3.8«l.007 were males and 3.- 
383,771 females, an excess of the form
er of 437. <9(1. The figures by provinces 
arc as follow»:

Male, Females.
Albert* eci.o*» 180.074
British «Ô 1.019 1 in sill
Manitoba «80.030 #03.33*
Sew Brunswick 179.807 I7«.0««
Nova Scotia «31.019 «11.319
Ontario i.m.eto 1.««3.984
1*. K Island 47,009 10.039
QllfllPP 1,011,«47 991.403
Saikelrhf wan «91,730 «00.701
Yukon 0,808 «004
Territory* 8,073 8.513

It ia noted that while the male» are
most markedly in execs» of the females 
in Western Canada, there is no prov
ince in which the females are in exceea. 
The reneua of 1901 showed an excess of 
female» over males id 134.101, and 
Imek to 1*71 the censuses showed letas-r, 
hut growing excesses, all being put into 
the fierkground by the record of lest 
year.
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Proportional Representation
By ROBERT TYSON. Secretary, Proportional Repreaentation league. Toronto

Airrict.K s.

The Relation of Direct Legislation to Proportional Representation
I t-egia by ■ recapitulation
lier IN «lllrlr akuaMl I Wat political 

awl euKi|«l nlk aie dae In a fealty 
•ml ko. | of iMiar, mainly In I ko Mingb- 

bar Klee local Dralliel. 
lier aarnml srto te deal fibol the arm 

|4r rn*t4y; Ikel ia. ana»» method IimoI 
•■» I e |H IWIpk of the Week. Veto I» ■ 
Mulli| Ie Dletrrct. le otker «anb, an 
el* lore I diet riel or raerlilew> y from 
•kirk arirral nrehm ere rtrrtrd bel 
I» which r*rk rkrlaf be» only Mr ratr 
• kirk •■ally reeale

New rnera lb* <|emli«a, line raa ar 
(rl a ay el me of 1‘ropartiooal Rr|'rrera 
lalioa raartrd iato law f The aaewer 
M, Through three! I«egieletlen by lbe 
lalliallee a ad Kefereadam Most of 
yne kanw what that la; bel I bad heller 
jrive a brief definition

The lalliallee aaeaee Ibel if a ree 
taia percentage of the entera eeeally 
eight |>er real. —by (.etilioe deaian-l 
I hat a eertaia aieeeere «hall be eebaill 
led In a direr I vote of the elector», 
Ikea I bat oiu»l he doee; a ad if a me 
jority rote Yaa, thee Ike mean ore be 
c nner a law of the la ad. eo matter 
«bal the legislature may or may aot 
do

The Kefereadam meaaa Ikal a per 
reatage of Ike voter»—eeeally 1er per 
reel.- may compel a popular vote na 
nay measure paused by the legtalalere 
before it ia finally eaarled iato law, 
a ad that If a majority of ibe elector» 
vote No, Ibe measure shall aot become 
law.

Through Direct Legislation
You may remiad me of the fact that

ia Tosmaaia, Mouth Africa. Huigiim. 
hordes. I "aim, Japan aed Vielaed. l*n. 
l—n mual Ke|.reseat al ion bas been i ae« I 
ed Wilboel Ibe help of III reel le-gialalino, 
•ad Ikal only la Mnilrerlaad kaa Hire, t 
le-glsleliea been Ibe meaaa of getting 
I'r.^s.rttuaal Keprem atalioa ijuit. 
Iræ. bel one me* seek Ibe poial of 
least reaialaace; aed Ihreet l.egialalioa 
appear» to be that at present; eertaia 
ly ia Ibe Vailed HI a 1rs sad probably 
■a the Western I'rotlares of f'aaada 
Whyf Hecause

I. Ihreel I^gialalioa ia eo simple 
that It raa be eiplataed ia a few sea 
leer re. aad Ibe eelraiaed ialellacl raa
creep it.

S. It appeals atroagly to popular
imagination aad ealbaaiasm.

S. It has made Ircmeedoee headway 
ia Ibe Veiled Hiatea aad ia the 
Went era Vroviacee of 
Ibe Vailed Hiatea il 
rorporatml telo Ibe roastiiutloa of 
Oregon aad of several other stales 
II baa been a great aorceaa It to an 
caaeatial factor of Ibe ao called "Cam 
mission Ilovera meal ' " of maay V. fi. 
citiee. It ia believed by maay thought 
fai mea aad woara to be the one thing 
which will prevent, ia the Vailed Mlatea, 
a plutocratic deepotlsm under republican

aed in the
faaadn. In
to now in

Informe Oe Together
4. There to ao aatagoaiam between 

the two reforms The most ealbuaiaetir 
advoralee of Direct l.e/lalalioe admit 
that we mast Have legislature» and elec 
led municipal coanrils or "rommit 
aioaa. " It may well be that Ibe most

urge el eessl is to gain p- alar eoalrnl 
of these bodies from owl»ols by mean, 
of Direr | Iregiatotina After Ikal a ill 
• •one Ike need for a system of election 
liy which the |-copie will lie le|Oescale.| 
iasSod of the party mar bines

If ia a province or state Ibere should 
arme some statesman, loved and trusted 
by Ibe people, who would |*at 1‘iupor 
lineal Kepresenlalioa ia the forefront 
of bis effort a ma a with power, means, 
aad opporteelly—Ibea indeed the Direct 
legislation movement might there stand 
aside Hal aatil Ihea, properlmaalists 
may conical themselves with quid edu 
rational work, leaving present a agree 
»ive political effort to I heir Direct Legis 
lalioa brethren

Clearing the Oround 
Now let me clean up some odds and 

cade of Ibe proportional subject, "or 
of our diWcelliee has been the mullipli 
city of proposed plans, moot of them 
rlamsy aad iacIHcieat, yet having 
enough of the proportional idea to give 
ptoambUlty. Among these are: — 

I'emelalive Voting.—Tried aad alma 
dosed ia Kaglaad and ia Toroeto, bat 
used ia the Ml ate of Illinois to the en
tire satisfaction of ‘‘machine politi- 
cian«. ' '

The Limited Vote.—Used for a time 
la New York and elsewhere, Ihea a baa 
it awed.

A plan for having the voter mark 
•rhoi.es'- for candidate*, and then 

having nil the choice* counted, a (align
ing to each nn arbitrary numerical 
value. No good.

The Ida! plea with Multiple Vote.—

HE’S TOO ■EASY”

I aed ia Culm and ia several Mwim can 
tons sueceosfelly within it» limitations 
It gives proportionality a* between par 
I ics to a . onsiderable estent

fuming back to the Mingle Vote in a 
Multiple I »i»t riel, there afe five way a 
in which It may la Used I have ib-»
• rihed the simplest, ■» used ia Japan, 
in which there are no transfers. The 
otter fnar method» involve a transfer 
of ballots from candidate» who cannot 
u»e them to those who can. These 
transfer» may to» either direct or in 
direct, accor l.ng In the system ward 
I shall describe in detail -mly two of 
these plena the prosy and the Hare 

The Single Tvinafarable Vnts 
Voder this bred come the four me 

I hod» just mentioned They are the fel 
lowing:

The List System with Mingle Vote, in 
which the candidate» of the varioa» 
•«Mini arc arranged in list* on the bel - 
lota. A plan of this hind baa barn ia 
saccwmfni operation for election» to 
Ibe parliament of Belgium since Irani; 
dotions every two year*. I will aot 
trouble the render with detaila.

The Dobbs or Hove system, by which 
the candidate» publish, after nomiaa 
tinn. instruction» a« to whom transfer» 
•ball be made, so that the voter marks 
only a first choice. Mach advocated, 
but nowhere tried yet. ’

The Hare Mystem —This ia the most 
elaborate, complete and «ciewtifie me 
:hod of using the single transferable 
vote. It ha» been adopt ml in Month 
Africa and Tasmania. A fall drecrip 

I eertooeg •» Maa* M
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The Mail Bag
UIRErr LEGISLATION 

Editor. Gents I wish through jmr 
paper i„ ...roplimeet Mr Jwpli A ad reat. 
■■pa lire very able letter, appelât Direct 
UfuUlH'«. which appeared over hi* 
afMlorr ia year tel were» The ergw- 
Wirela err Were laflnl then aae eowld 
expert. a ad Ike letter e vtwcvs a breeder 
auadrd gsnsrnaiti tkaa ia usually 
■a let lew upon such a theme lloi 
I am aid yet rear weed that Direct
Lr«i«laiHie ia a fallacy, bet aw rather 
■oriiaed to think that Mr Andrews kaa 
brea wiealerawd. aad ia arguing Irew 
fake pro miles A quest hhi r annul be 
ret lied by comparing the mentality nf its 
ad'i-ralrs and ii« ncni. bet atefw
Mr Aadreee eeema to prefer to "take 
a at bard y far kia truth ' rather tkaa 
"truth for kia authority" a liât of aaaiea 
may hare more iaiurww upon kia opana 
tkaa «rrioee srgu mewls weald bare. 
Lord "aliebwry. I.yman Abbott, Abraham 
laeridn. Dad Roar tarry, l*r<d. Lecky. 
Thomas JrWewoo. W. J Bryan. linn 
Arthur J. Kellner. K rentra K Willard. 
Il>« John It W’onley and Sir Freon» 
via mo. err a f. U aI the intrllertoal men 
aad «omen who bate adimrated the ex- 
lewotna of Dirr.l legislation If M 
X a drew a ia looking for intellect wal author
ity we ran give him lota of it.

Mr Andrews attempt» to pm re lam 
murk lie ■ quotes Mr Asquith lo the 
effect that the Referendum would make 
member» of Parliament, mere automatic 
delegate» irreapowiilale plenipotentiaries, 
itr . iei m the |..re part of bin letter be 
aoserts that Direct Legislation kaa failed 
ia Switrrrlaad because the people bare not 
used it. According to Mr. Andrews" 
statement it has ant reduced the legislator» 
to mere automatons ia Switrerland 
On the contrary. Ike mnteation of ita 
advocates, that it would be used by the 
people with caution upon rare occasion», 
ha» been justified Mr Andrews ia mis
informed as to the length of time Direct 
legislation has been in nee in 8 wit aer
ie nd The Referendum was incorporated 
ialn the Swiss constitution ia 1*74. The 
Initiative in 1*91. Direct Legislation 
nas being used in the Swiss cantons long 
before these dates. Mr. Andrews is 
also misinformed with regard to the ose 
nf Direct legislation by the Swiss people. 
He asks to he informed of "any question 
of great national importance that has 
agitated the Swiss people, during the past 
twenty years, on which the Referendum 
has been operated with success. " Here 
are a few : a law to establish government 
nwnemhip of all railroads, passed 190#; 
a law to establish national control of 
all water power, passed 190*. a law to 
prohibit the manufacture and sale of 
absinthe, passed 1907. Other examples 
could be given, but these are sufficient 
to prove that while Direct Legislation 
has been seldom used, it has been used 
wisely. With regard to Australia, wr 
are still waiting for a condemnation of 
the Referendum, from a responsible 
mrmlier of the (iovemment of that coun
try. One good argument in favor of 
Direct legislation is, that no country 
or state which has adopted it has ever 
repealed it. XX'ith regard to the insinua
tion that the farmers are md^siipporting 
Direet legislation, it is sufficient toveafi 
attention to the fact tbatlit| has tiecn 
endorsed by*the organised farmers of the 
three Prairie Provinces at their annual 
conventions. I am sending some litera
ture on this subject to Mr. Andrews, the 
sweet reasonableness of which I hope will 
win him to our cause. Yours truly,

F. J. DIXON.

NOVA SCOTIA SPEAKS 
Editor, Guide:—I have been watching 

the elections in Saskatchewan with great 
anxiety for some time, as I am a strong 
believer in reciprocity and I am glad to 
learn that it is not dead. But after what

WOTICB TO OORRESPOKDElfTS

This Department of The Outgo Is main 
•slned especially for the purpose of pro 
elding a discussion ground for the readers 
where they may freely exchange views aad 
derive from each other the benefits of ex
perience and helpful suggestions Every 
letter mast be signed by the name of the 
writer, though not necessarily for publics 
lion The views of our correspondents are 
not of necessity those of The Guide

•Wr we do ont know 
bow things will g„ With all the big 
railroad and cxprvaa Companies and 
manufacturing companion against it we 
will have n hard âgkt. but I bebeve that 
it has got to come I want to see Ike 
Veiled Mateo market open to us | ran 
remember when we bad reciprocity before 
Let Ike Went skip their gram south 
and it will naturally Sad ita way east, 
nay to Boot on. there we can get it in our 
small V Pearls that are trading there. 
For instance the price of tour end feed 
Would be about the same In Montreal 
and Beaton. Now we ana get it from 
B»wlon f«w It cents per barrel when it 
will met *0 rente per barrel from Mont
real. Now. I am j oat as loyal as any of 
Ike protect moists, but this "made-in 
Canada" busmens is all bosh Let ue 
trade where we like and we will wot be 
looking Jor English men to settle on our 
varsnt farms in Nova Scotia We like 
The Grain Growers" Guide It ie alright. 
Go on Wishing yoe every success.

I remain.
W F. ARMSTRONG. 

Gmwitlle Ferry, Anna la, N 4.

FAVORS MILITARISM
Editor. Onidet—As a snbrrriher and 

reader of your journal I trust yon will 
not object to my taking egeeptinn to 
your recent repented attache on Cot H. 
Hughes aad Ike militia department In 
Ike Iret place It le n recognised fact 
by all tbiakiag mea aad statesmen 
that the greatest safeguard of pence 
n country ran have Is to be prepared 
for war Would f'nnada have enjoyed 
the "one hundred years' pence"" to 
which you allude, if ah« had not grows 
and prospered under the protection of 
Great Britainf Are we as Canadian» 
to continue being like the small boy at 
school when he gets Into a tight corner 
and say: “I'll tell my mother If yon 
touch me." That there ie no reason 
able probability of Canada requiring 
a loge standing force I admit, and 
we all know that whoa Id England base 
any ira eon to rail on us for volunteers, 
which might easily happen, she can 
get them by the thousand from Canada 
But one man trained to handle a rifle 
projieriy. and who has been taught 
what thorough military discipline 
means, Ie worth many untrained men 
ia a earn nf emergency. Ia the second 
place, putting the question of warfare 
aside, anyone who travels about the 
West (1 cannot apeak of Eastern Can 
ada, as I do ant know it) cannot fail 
to notice the great lack of discipline 
there ia among the hove, both In their 
home life and at school. Now I submit 
that the beat remedy for this ia a course 
of training in a cadet rnrp either in 
connection with the schools or indrpen 
dent, and take, if possible, a few years 
in a militia regiment It ia a good 
wholesome education for any boy and 
kcl|is him in whatever line of life he 
may afterwards lake up, and if it does 
this, the cadet movement and militia 
arc doing a great good to the country. 
You have made repeated alluaiona to 
what the militia cost the country, but 
dollars arc not everything, and I should 
like to jioint out to you that the men 
who are trying to flt themselves to de
fend their country and the Empire by 
serving in the militia, together with the 
police who patrol our plains to enforce 
lew and order are the poorest paid men 
in the West today. 'Home consider them 
feeds for doing so, but fortunately 
opinions differ, as to the incessant hunt 
after the almighty dollar.

J. M. C.
Roranville. Hash.

NOTE.- We welcome this letter. The 
subject .is one demanding attention. 
Our criticism of Col. Hughes is that 
lie is endeavoring to foster the "mili
tary spirit" which is a menace to the 
public morals and safety. We diaagree 
with the dictum that war preparation 
ia the greatest safeguard for peace. 
The greateat safeguard for pears ia the 
eultivntion of the arts of peaee and 
the preparation for more jience, es
pecially in Canada.—Editor.

FORWARD THE CAUSE OF PEACE
Editor. Guide:—I have read your ar 

ticle in The Guide about having a hun

dred years of peace between Canada, 
Vetted Mates sad Great Brtlaia aad am 
so well pleased with It that I feel die 
posed lo seed two ea beer I lit lows aad take 
advaatage of year special offer aad eeail 
them to my rlnee friends It will be a 
practical way a# showing my gratitude 
aad I hope la so# some more articles 
aleeg this line I hope the da- 
sooe come when peace shall over all 
the earth reiga supreme aad every 
person shall desire to serve (led as 
their Klwg. If we live ee that the 
peace of God rales la ear ewe hearts 
we will help It forward aidillly I 
trust aad expect Canada will load the 

la promoting peace Actions
hope

Gee la regard 
the right dir 

starting a 
third party la Canadian polities If wo 
eowld combine Ike organised farmers, 
■•rgaaired laboring mea aad the Social 
lots late one harmonious whole and cell 
it the Democratic party It woaM hold 
the balance of power aad It woeld 
oolv he a abort time waltl wo weald

world la promoting peer# 
•peek loader than words, si 
the Canadian people's action 
to a navy will point la I he 
action. 1 am la fever af

to wla re. ewe by many very irradiesl 

ALBERT E RTVRGEON
Echo. Hash

NOTE—We are glad le rare!va each 
letton as thin occasionally--eat too 
often They shew that the Wset ore 
farmers arc thinking ever conditions 
Mr. Margeoa shoe Id road tk# article 
on another page entitled "If." If bo 
Is satisfied with eeedttloee la the West 
sad with the referas far hie labor ho 
to to bo envied Wo commewd the ar 
tlrit "If** It John Robert eon. Brad 

JMltorwell. Seek . alee —Editor

have direct legislation ia both provincial 
and federal gwvornmeela. This la a 
lank which I have eel mvaelf this day 
and with the help of God f will aerom 
pliab It. Manv American» would join 
this party if it was well organised 
lean» said: "All things are possible ta 
him that hoHeveth." aad "with God 
all things are poeeihle. " ' I have the ne 
cesaary faith and 1 intend to exercise it 
The coat rolling spirit of »e*h an organ! 
ration must he eqeal rights lo all and 
special privileges to none The ruling 
spirit of both Liberal and Coneervellve 
forties It seems to me ia the God of 
Mammon They have both bad I heir 
dar and they have only done what 
public opinion forced them to do It 
Is time for a change. The spirit of 
liberty must rule.

JAMB* E. EHTEI.l.E
X’irden. Man.

A RUDE JOLT
Editor. G wide:—Voar unique position 

na manager of a great farmers' jour 
nal Is certainly an enviable one and 
would that yon and all with whom 
vow work become filled with that 
"Heavenly spirit” written up so 
divinely and yet so sbused. Ostensibly 
the sim of your journal ia to Improve 
the condition of oa farmers aad T for 
one cannot nee in what way von are 
doing any good To keep alive the 
prejudice between the East snd the 
West, to keep alive the jealousy, hatred 
and envy existing between the farmers 
and the manufacturers seems lo be the 
scope of rour ambition. To induce the 
already discouraged worker to take a 
more pessimistic view nf hie position 
snd Ms work Seems to be that object 
in which you succeed the beat. Whv 
do you not shake yourself and get 
nut of the ruff May Chnada he long 
sjiared in ever becoming governed by 
men of your calibre. Tour paper Is 
certainly not worth reading any longer 
and every copy only causes me to wish 
my subscription was out. Be sure to 
keep alive the erv for reciprocity eren 
though Canada’s workers declare 
against it. You would advocate free 
trade, annexation, American customs 
with their morals, and not preserve our 
self respect. 0. no, 1 am one of the 
farmers and T know of what T write 
and though farming here la a trifle 
different than In the- Garden of Eden 
yet we manage to live without feeling 
we are robbed by everyone from whom 
we purchase anything. Did you qver 
atop to think that that awful spirit of 
greed and avarice portrayed by you so 
vividly in the manufacturer ia prevalent 
throughout the common heart of hu 
manityf Physician heal thyself before 
you attempt to do so to others. The 
fsrmer on nia own farm ia jnat as grasp 
ing aa those who you claim rob him. 
Advocate the brotherly feeling among 
vour renders and not envy at the more 
fortunate one. Be not so ready to 
scoff and sneer at every move made 
by our rulers, seeing they were chosen 
to manage our affairs and not a dema 
gogue who diaap|>olnted in His lot seek»

SOCIALISM
Editor, Guide- Racialists do not 

blame a person la the least for becoming 
a capitalist whenever possible, but thev 
have reeeoe to believe that It will not 
long he poeeihle There are quite a 
number of orthodox Beelallete who are 
capita Mata aad are quite JueltSed ie 
taxing surplus values aa long aa Ike 
system laat» At tk# aaoe lime they 
are defag their ulmeet to educate Ike 
workers to their real position la society 
to Ike sad that they may destroy the 
present system aad establish Ike ro 
operative commonwealth All Hoe la Hal» 
claim that tk# preeeat system of wealth 
production la wholesale robbery, aad 
that just aa soon aa the workers become
aware of ita eaters they will deetror 
it. Capital la the power to exploit 
labor, nothing more or I aae. all Mata 
meats to tk# contrary notwithstanding 
I feeI that It ia almost hopeless at 
preeeat to talk Socialism to Canadian 
farmers, bet capitalism ia develaplag 
at such a tremendous rate that we who 
have st ad led the q Beet I os are quite 
seres# la the knowledge that as re 
garde economic changea the farmers are 
simply asleep aad that thev are likcK 
to have to accept Socialists la the near 
futffre whether they Hke It or not. It 
will not be la their power to eh ones 
little as they realise it.

Economic’ forces are at work which 
will change their ideas great It Racial
ism Ie evidently going to he trtnmnhnnt 
in moat of the other lines nf industry 
very soon aad the majority of workers 
no the land will soon he tenant farmers 
or wage work era for big capitalist farm 
Ing concerns when they too will become 
Rnelallnta like the United Males farm 
era are even now doing. We boldly 
make the following statements claim 
Ing them to be Irrefutable, aad realis
ing that as yet the greet hulk of Cana 
dies farmers believe the opposite, name 
ly that labor produces all wealth, that 
capital la not a thing at all but a eon 
dit Ion whereby the workers are rob 
bed. being In fect a form of slavery, 
that, speaking broadly, there are two 
classes in society—the capitalist class 
which does no work nod gets moot of 
the wealth and the slave class which 
ia allowed to retain just enough on the 
average of the product of Ita toll to live 
and reproduce while doing all the work, 
end that the master clean control nil 
the Institutions of learning wherein it 
causes to be taught a false political 
economy and n false view of life to the 
end that It may perpetuate IN right to 
rule end rob.

My sincere advice to anyone interest
ed is to rend and digest the standard 
works on Roelaliem regardless of whet 
nnvone may tell you. We reds give you 
fair warning that it ia coming. "A word 
to the wise is sufficient. "

W H. ANDERSON.
Dewberry, Alta.

AN INVITATION
We invite letters from our read 

ers showing: —
First—How the protective tariff 

has benefited any actual farmer ia 
Western Canada. We want fact# 
and figures and not general stats 
mente.

Second —How the protective tariff 
has burdened the actual fermera of 
Western Canada. Ofve facta and 
figures.

We want these letters at ones. 
THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE
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The Country Homemakers
fwhiwl b» fnwn IfuM l»nn

LEGITIMAT». NLAt GHTF.K
M* Uvb tir »t--|«rd it bbw«4 Un 'Vf y 

■ManU I IniMif jwat iaar away fr..n» 
•eeltiug ■ bun«lrr*l or la» In big, 
little awd anima ••#»•! on** iwdiernmm 
eteêy Mj weapon au • bille a ira 
• ■•IU» a air II i» Marta r<|i|ral; for tbe 
Mr|nr and wh»k reel au 11 real* 
Hrlarra m we hase «trier a«ie«terfwl 
ataralina ae the trail of «trait In ia ear 
■tir ampli allait*

M) ma III I* an slmsU- l.iil. g.rl B bu 
Ibielle a rluara or la» lai «4 a» arreaat 
a ad a le. oa wash «ta y* a ill (afin ia lees’- 
ia( tka «hoir invitingly opaa Yesterday 
ae* aa*h day and l««day wa bed a lilllr 
baart ta baert lait wh»h I b»oa a ill lirar 
I I Bel 1 II
fal tttir Ibiab* m> *«|nrami*baai* ..a the
li «|»eiti»e M ona <4 Iba atflkt»»n« «4
Ida Ibal m»*l lia Imraa eitb Christian 
lortilnda I aould lu a errai «Irai mura 
in.|.eli« ni akk bar did I n..t r. mrmliar 
Iba lima abra I fa|n»fdad liai ailb alm«»*l 
aqual indifference Tbel a a* l«af»rr I 
bad «ara (Trail) mafnilird riaa* ni them 
ia mariât pHt Iirr*. eadint (Tearfully 
tbr»«a(h brafn «4 (arl«a(r or over manurr 
pila* aad Ibaa aa*bin( ibair eoolly la(* 
ta Iba milk pilrbar or *rralrbin( I ham up 
and «town ta Iba *n(ar bnal. la the 
li(hl <4 prr*ral knowledge il maka* au 
•irk lo think «4 *nau «4 Iba nual* I bare 
aalan wbarr il aaa a nark aad aark rare 
ailb Iba lia* for a vary moaul «4 fond

Ona al paria fur in partimlar *len«l* ont 
vtvtdlr ia my irmllartàm. Wa bed a lady 
from Ontario ri«ilin( na abo bad barn 
••had In rail upon *nma people living 
a fra miles nut «4 loan. So ona dark 
raw Septrmlier «lay wa «Irova «««I Tba 
plarr wa* like a Kern and when Iba kovtra* 
eiruard har«alf for a moment and want 
upstair* lo drr*a wa darned up ami down 
in iba parlor In (at our fart warm and lilew 
on our finger* In rrlirvr Iba nuahnrr* 
After a lima Iba youn( man of Iba bailee 
r a ma in and *aain( our pilialda pll(hi 
built up a marint firr in Iba dinin(-room 
•lore Hill Iba aalriima beat bmu(hl 
lo life and activity Iba thousands of 
seemingly dead Ilia* which had filled Iba 
houu and l bay ilrsrrndeil upon us in 
clouds. W hen wa want to I ha talde 
H a a* a hand to hand fi(ht and I am not 
•urr Ibal Ihr Ibr* did not win out in tbr 
and. Wa had «omethit g with whipped 
cream on it and they fairly rrvrllad in 
that dish, waded lhmii(h it. fluttrrrd 
over it, dropped into it just as wa had 
it almo*l to our mouth* and disported 
thrmulra* (rnrrally with a (airly which 
Wa ware quite unable to share.

Now that was 1er xrusablt carelessness, 
wa mi(hl almost *ay criminal na(li(cncr, 
an Ihr part of that houuwifr. If she 
had taken the broom and dust pan lirfnrr 
the firr was lit she could have swept 
up I he (renter numlier of thou flic* and 
burned them. A slron( inurt powder 
puffed into a closed rubm with shade* down 
will destroy flics whowsalc lliil Ihr best 
and safest way of all is to keep lhem out. 
Have your houu well screened, if you 
have to live without interruption on fried
pork and In-iled ^mlatnrs only while you
pay for them. Then run down and «lay 
rvrrv flv that (cl* in with the opening 
of the door. If you have someone in 
your family who is especially carries* 
about letting in flies make the swelling 
of them his particular business. It is 
a splendid cure.

1 give this warning now liera use the 
fall of the year is the time when flies 
come swarming into the house, not as 
individuals or single families but in 
battalions The fall is also the time of 
year when typhoid fever is especially 
prevalent and you must know that the 
new name for the common houu fly is 
the typhoid fly.

So for Ihr sake of your family's health 
and comfort I hope that you will all make 
a determined assault this autumn on this 
insidious little spreader of diuase

FRANCIS MARION HK.YNON.

how murh I enjoy your articles on ' the 
Woman's Movement ' in The Guide. 
I think they are splendid and I look for
ward to reading them each week. I also 
rnjov the letters and I think the one from 
Alliertan was yen nice indeed. I en

joyed bar drscriptbin of I he "wild flowers 
in the erighboewood *4 ber^house Wc 
ha» n't a orb ■ large variety as *be be*, but 
wr ha«e some vary b»»efy owe* ne re ft he- 
lew I don't quite agree «U h tlbcrlsn 
ia bar opinion on rota* f..r“.i»«n. how
ever I also am a farmer's wife end as we 
bava uvea children the aklnt owls 
nine year* «4 age aad I do all my owe work, 
I am kept jw*t as bsssy as a baa from 
early morwtng until lata at night and I am 
happy ia my work. Hut if wa only bad 
woman's suffrage I would find time to 
vote I ran assure yea. Vas. I would 
hnd time to vote for the man who I 
tbought would work aon«- 
improve condition* for the working classes 
The wealthy rlasses can look after them- 
•efvee. I have always believed ia woman's 
suffrage, but since we have taken The 
<iuiile aad have read «4 tba splendid 
improvement* that are going on in tba 
four «tales of America, where women 
bavs the frsnrhiu. I hair lulidved in it 
more than ever. My ho*band believe* 
in woman'* suffrage too, I am glad to say. 
What a splendid letter i K Frith, of 
M leisure in. Seek , has written in The 
• mille this week, on this subject lie 
tell* us to out with petition* Now, 
won't snmeliody pieau start tba hall 
rolling* 1 believe there arc thousands

broadminded helpers fur gtbe «ommow 
good A IHM'TttR

BELIEVES IN CU BS 
Dear Misa Hey non i—In answer to yoar 

request for me to ante giving my opiaioa 
on Ibr organiring «4 Homemaker*' Hal»* 
in connection with The (train Drawer*' 

n | may say that I think 
a splendid idea That ia provMieg tba 
district* in which Iba clubs arc orgaaiaad 
be fairly well settled with F.ngli*b-*pf%h- 
ing people This pert «4 Saskatchewan
is rhiefly pop.il.tr.| with Russian I.■«
mans Most .4 Iba man can «peak fairly 
good English, but the women are hopele»* 
English families are *catiered fen end far 

I. «pile three diflb
last winter *»me «4 the ladies <4 the di« 
Irirt organ ire.I a Homemakers' Hub, 
a *..rt <4 ausiliary <4 the local 0.0.A 

It wa* rather lata in tba season when 
reamed but wr had some very nee- 

ressful meetings during the winter months 
It is imposable ia this lorality to think 

«4 rontiauing our club meeting* during 
tba summer Although where tbi* can 
ba dona and tba Hah meats, say once a 
month, it serve* to heap alive an interest 
and prepare* the way for surceaaful 
and enthusiastic meeting* during the 
winter.

Life’s Mirror
There ere loyal hearts, there are spirits lira re.
There are souls that are pure and true.
Then give to the world the best you have.
And the lest will rome bark lo you.

Give love and love to your life will flow.
And strength in your ulmost need;
Ha vr faith. an«l a scoreof hearts will show
Their faith in your wonl and deed.

Give truth and your gift will hr paid in kind.
And honor will honor meet:
And a smile that is sweet will surely find
A smile that ia just as sweet.

For life i« the mirror of kin* eml hUvp,
*Ti« jiMt «hut wr err eml «lo;
Then give |o lh« world ihr he*! you lie vr
And tbr lies! will rome Imrk lo y «Ml. Aw

— Medrlinr S. ISri«lgr*.

of women in the three Prairie Province* 
who are in favor «4 woman'» suffrage and 
I feel sure they will lie only too pleased 
to sign a petition once it gats started. 
So out srith petition* and let us have them 
all ready to present to our legislator* 
when Parliament assemble* nest fall.— 
Yours for woman's suffrage.

I'ltOG BESS

AN ARDENT SVFFRAGIST
Dear Miss Bey non I want to tell you

Dear Mailam:—Prof. Alexander II. 
Ferguson, in the fall of IWNI, was Presi
dent of the (,"hi> ago Medical Society. 
At that time on the eve of my departure 
for Canada he remarked to the writer 
“Do not expert that Canadians will 
treat you as you Americans have treated 
us Canadians, with the same kindness 
and friendliness for you will be disappoint
ed.” Prof. A. II Ferguson, at one time 
practiced at Brandon, Manitoba, and 
spoke from personal observation.

I regret that some observations and 
experience* confirm his prediction in part 
at least, and only in part, for true manli
ness and womanhood are not questions 
of race or lovality.

To your correspondent who found no 
beauty in the prairie you might say 
" There is the bush and its lakes and river*, 
beautiful indeed, but—but think of the 
toil we must endure and liecome inured 
to ere it affords a pittance even.” I have 
forwarded The Grain Growers' Guide an 
occasional copy of the Woman's Journal 
that you might know of its existence and 
observe its progress as well as read a 
few thoughts.

I must apoligirr for frequent intrusions 
upon the time of The G.G.G. staff and wish 
to say that I shall not always expect ac
knowledgement nor feel slighted not to 
receive them Permit me to sav how murh 
1 enjoy reading the G.G.G. llow- pleased 
I am that there are such earnest, sincere.

For it is in the winter really that wr 
women of the prairie need, and appreciate, 
these meetings m«»t.

In the summer we have other and varied 
intercala which serve to break the monot
ony such as gardening, poultry raising, 
etc., but when King Winter ascends 
the throne wr are practically shut up 
with our household duties, within the 
confines of four walls.

Anything that helps to bring us to
gether occasionally in a social way giving 
an opportunity for the interchange of 
mutual idea* and serving to keep us from 
falling into a "rut" should, indeed, hr 
gladly welcomed.

But these are only some of the lienrfits 
derived from the Homemakers' Club. 
How much more could lie said regarding 
the influence it has in spreading a know
ledge of the scientific preparation of 
f«wills, nursing and hygiene, the part it 
ran take in improving the conditions 
surrounding home life, and surely, if it 
gives us practical help along any line 
it has demonstrated its usefulness.

You have mv heartiest good wishes 
for success in vour effort to form these 
Women's Auxiliary Clubs.—Believe me. 
Yours most sincerxdv,

4. G. SIMPSON.

Rhubarb-Strawberry Jam
For each pound of strawberries al

low one pound of rhubarb and two 
piunda of sugar. After washing and 
picking over the berries and washing 
and cutting up the rhubarb add the 
sugar, but d>° water, and bring to the 
boiling jmint, then simmer steadily un
til a little of the compound jellies on 
being put in a saucer and allowed to 
cool, then turn into jelly glasses and 
seal when cold.

THE HOME KJNDF.RGARTEN 
The Utile Qaewtten-Mnrk

By Candy u «therein Bailey in The lie-
lineator

They fiwmrsl two amt* «4 a hag. tired- 
■■•I iramful «4 human», 

the Utile IJ» -»ti««e-Marh and hi* mother 
She looked Weary with the hopeless 
wean ness brought about by days oe this 
same trare in *ompany with many bun
dle*. a loo-full suit■«aw. end the wriggling, 
insistent scrap «4 a boy who had occupied 
her lap nearly all the any.

*'When mill we ere while lambs in a 
green pasture, mother* How away more 
•lalioa* »• it to grandfather's! Who 
live* in that red bare we ja*t went by* 
What mak •« Ibis train go.* Wky did 
Ike whi«lle blow iwl then! When will 
we see white——

An the insistent vuwe of the little chap 
trailed oa ewe* singly and monotonously, 
the Grouchy tHd tient le mae aero** the 
aiale left precipitously for the aext car 
and the Pretty Girl ■ n ÜM seal behind the 
child gave an audible aigh i4 impatience 

■' line many m.«tr elation»- !”
Utile Question-Mark wa* begtnamg 

all over agaia. but hi- mother'* voice 
suddenly intervened, so b-a ». patiejrt. 
ae clear, that it seemed like a whiff of a 
comforting breese. permeating and vm- 
lying the dead atmosphere ,4 the traie 

“The Beat station, the guide-book 
saya.” she began, “ia !•««bug Hill* 
That sound* like pretty a bile sheep in 
green pasture*, doesn't it, dear! I.et'« 
watch for Feeding Hill* nn«l be surprised 
if we see ■ little lamb

"There are only five mon station» 
lief ««re we come to grandfather'» '* She 
counted them on little Que lion Mark'» 
hand. “Just as many station* —aa yoa 
have finger* You ran count thei.i your
self. now. can't you*" she laughed gaily. 
" I can gue«« who lives in the red barn 
—a little red hen. and a friendly old 
horse, and — *' She continued to enumer
ate the animal eonrade* of childhood un
til the child dimpled and gurgled his 
happy appreciation. Then she went on. 
answering him:

“ Steam, just like the tea-kettle steam 
I told you shout, makes this train go. 
The whistle blew ju*t now to tell all 
little hoys and big boys and little girl* 
and big girl* and team* and pussy-cat• 
lo keep away from the railroad crossing 
until we pass by.” She stopped for 
breath, anil as she did so. Little Question 
Mark tightened his clasp about her neck 
and pressed a warm, tenacious kiss upon 
her lip«.

“On, yes!" he said with a note of satis
faction " You always knot», don't you. 
mother*”

You, ton, have a little Question-Mark 
His place in the family, in the world, it 
sometimes seems to you, is that of an 
active interrogation-mark, punctuating 
the life of hi* elders with a continuous 
line of queries. Why should this be so. 
you sometime* wonder! I* it not pos
sible, you even ask yourself, that ques- 
tioningri* just an annoying habit to be 
checked and disciplined out of our 
children?

Did you ever slop to consider how 
much a child must learn in the first three, 
four, five years <4 hi* life? He is a 
stranger in a land of strange people, 
strange thing* and strange adjustments. 
You know the guide-posts so thoroughly 
that you forget, possibly, how new they 
are and how untranslatable the signs oa 
them are to the small person who passes 
them rin your company. You know 
when you will pass white lambs and 
green fields; you are able to read the 
guide-book that tells the number of 
stations before the getting-off one; you 
understand the miracle of steam and the 
warning shriek of whistles. Because 
you know so much, lie patient with 
Little Question-Mark, who is so eager 
to know and whose experience ha* been 
so limited.

A careful, patiently given answer to 
each child question will teach I.ittl- Ques
tion-Mark more than do the school» 
Another value it has, too. You are hi» 
Highest Authority of all; he looks up to 
you. admires you. respects you. If you 
want to keep a child's admiration and his 
respect, answer his questions with all the 
courtesy thev deserve.

August 7,1912
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

A M HIDING
There is Hi to be trouble le I he 

Voues Panada flub II e; young folk 
Ana'I scurry about aa4 get I heir phot... 
graph, in M the .ompetiiout IM you 
think it • a» eut worth while buying a 
ramera fut one competition only* We* 
per heart*, we are g»4"g to hare photo- 
graphic competition, every month e ao 
if we can get enough roe eg people inter- 
rated to make it worth while and we are 
graag to hare erer m much fua oat d it. 
and there will be three priera etery tie* 
for the beat work

I know jeet how hard it ia in holiday 
lime to *11 le done to doing thing*, but 
tki. iaa't really work at all. it'* play

|'« throe of OUT reader* who mimed 
«reieg the announcement I will repeal it 
| went you to read me in pirtere* >4 
■aimai or bird balden 
mapped by yowraeitrw. 
bet yon ran get any 
one yow please to de- 
rclup them Be care- 
|al to mail them Wat 
*n that they will wot 
crack or break and if 
yew bare never need 
• camera before follow 
the instruction* eery 
closely in order to ee- 
cure the beat result.
Aay boy or girl wp to 
oitrea rear* of age 
may submit photo
graph*. but no one 
person may submit 
more than three All 
contribution* should 
be in The Guide oBlce 
not later than August 
II. Three interesting 
story book* will be 
Bren ■■ prise* for the 
best picture*.

THE MEADOW MM
If_________Li. kg____.1____

singled cut among 
noteworthy i* the

Among all
North Weal, the 
■II the others a.
Meadow Lark.

It ia very simple to describe aa it ia 
very plaie, yet in Us plainness it l* benuti 
fwl

The heed. back, wings and tail are brown 
and grey, which enable, it to hide in the 
gram The lower part id the bird ia a 
height yellow, all but a jet blech crescent 
on Its hcesst

On the whole it is ■ well built bird and 
l* perfectly suited to the way ia which 
H lises

The Meadow lark comes ia early 
April end cheers as slier the cold winter

everybody They build their Best on a 
rafter It ia made of mod and era* and 
■■•d With poult r. frslhet. Th.» le» 
fosr le «is while eggs dotted with light 
brown

Bern swallows breed from Cagwsa la 
Mr tiro.

HUNTER Mr RAF.
I Age If).

THE BI.AtXBIBD
The blackbird is a very industriows 

little bird, about Ice inches long, and has 
four toes The way I found out how 
many It had «•« like this • tor dec 
I ns a blech bird hopping around a little 
pool uf water I though I would watch 
sod see where il n..iiM light end then I 
would go up to the piece awd roenl tto

pic ks wp the child by lie lease elathing, 
■ad ears full* takes it to safety If a 
child attempt* ta eraaa the street when 
a trolley ear la rearing. Babe trill stand 
arrows the track la front af lb# ear 
aad will not mote eelll the child la aaf* 
ly ever The children all know and 
love the big gentle rventure and nenally 
heed hie irai naming.

Owe day last winter a little bey at 
tempted to crime the street In front af 
an oil wagon The street was slippery, 
awd the driver raw Id net stop his team 
Halm dashed in front of the heavy wa
gon. eel red the t~»c In kin teeth, and ten-

A STORt COMP*- 
TÏTION

Three books will also 
be given as prise* for 
Ike best stories illus
trating the devenir* 
of an animal or bird.
Every one of you 
boys or girls who 
has lived on a farm 
must know several 
incidents of this kind, 
to I want you to 
write them down as 
brightly and enter
tainingly a* possible and send them to 
The Guide office In-fore August fi.

Write in pen and ink and on one side 
of the paper or.ly. Irate a good margin 
on each side to allow for corrections. 
Each eoy tribut or must get teacher or 
parents to certify that the work is original 
and that the age given is correct.

Address all correspondence to lliaie 
Patton, Grain Growers" Guide, Winni|H-g, 
Man.

THF. ROBIN 
One of the Pritc Stories

The robin is a very pretty bird and ia 
quite a favorite.

Once a robin built a net in a tree in 
nnr vard. he was very busy for a week 
hi ililing his nest, which he built mostly 
of era., and mud.

When its nest was finished it laid four 
pretty blue eggs speckled with black, 
and then sat so patiently till the birds 
weir hatched. Then mother robin cared 
for them so tenderly till they were old 
enough to leave the nest and they flew 
sway arrl I never saw them any more.

It was the robin who covered "The 
Bales in The Woods" with leaves.

He robin is olive grey, head and neck 
dark» r, wings and tail dusky, outer tail 
frath re broadly tipped with white, his 
breast is brownish red, his bill is yellow 
snd he is from nine to ten inches long

The robin is very fond of cherries 
snd small fruit, lie is often seen picking 
worms off the ground.

He is a sweet singer and can lie made 
'Try tame by being kind to him.

MARLK EVANS.
Age tl years.

Froude, Sask.

Tk lad lea method of drying This ferma Iks principal article af diet af Uw 
Indians af Hsrthara Qsshac

and tells us that spring is really here. 
It is also our first songster and therefore 
we always welcome it

This bird does not sit in the tallest tree 
to sing but generally prefers a low bush 
Here it pour* out its soul in one contented.
- beerful, lay, a series of five or sis eheerful 
whistle*.

Soon the nesting time comes and there 
is le* time for singing.

The nests are cunningly and securely 
built and hidden, and are not easily found 
If you go out to look for one you will 
rarely find one for finding their nests 
is only r ha nee.

First the female selects a safe place 
generally in the open, in the long grass. 
Here she makes a neat and a short passage 
bailing to it. The nest eonaiats totally 
or partially of grass and is very low down, 
thus being hidden. Then she lays from 
four to eight eggs whieh are white.blotrhed 
with brown. The eggs are rather large 
and soon hatch into small birds composed 
mristly of mouth and eyes.

The vnung ones grow quirkly and soon 
leave the nest, and then keep themselves 
fat on insects and worms. Thus they 
keep up their reputation in the eyes of 
the farmer*. If they escape all their 
enemies they go South for the winter 
and live there till it i* again time to bring 
glad tiding* of the apring.

GEORGE K CRII’PS.

THE BARN SWALLOW
If your barn is tight, rut a hole under 

the eaves, and perhaps the barn swallow 
will come and repay you by eating and 
killing great mimlx-rs of mosquitoes, 
cattle flies and other insects.

The fork-tailed barn swallows have a 
cheery chatter that is pleasing to most

marks of the toes in the mud. I did an 
and found that it had four tors. The 
male hlarhbird has yellow rings around 
the eyes and is slightly larger than the 
female The female is dark brown in 
rvdor. with dark brown on it* breast, 
head and throat, getting darker towards 
the tail

Hlaekbirria build their neats near water. 
Their nest consists of dry weeds and grass 
and is lined with Mark horsehair. The 
very Ixittom ia a layer of mud. The egg* 
are four in number. They are s peek led 
with brown and a very pale blue.

The Mark bird ia a very useful little 
bird, pirking up bugs and worms all »lay. 
Wherever fresh dirt is turned over there 
you will generally fin»l the Markliird 
In this rountrv blackbirds usually flv 
in bunches They come out very thick 
after raina. Rla»-k birds have a very 
strong voire.

HOY W M.LAI GHLIN.

THE HORSE AT THE CBOSSINO
11 Italic," a Mark horse eonneeted 

with the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
mounted polire forre, ia the guanlian 
of the children of the Third Ward 
sehool of thafr-rity. The parents of the 
1,375 hoys.and girla in this school no 
longer fear the .langerons crossing in 
front of the building for the children, 
wince the advent of Babe.

Before Balte and Patrolman Gallagher 
were stationed on the eroasing near the 
school, there weir on an average three 
fatalities a year- hut during the two 
years of their service at that fioint, 
there has not been a single accident.

ff any child linger* in the middle of 
the ear tracks. Babe's first warning is 
to poke his murrle in its fare, ff no 
attention ia |>aid to this, he gently

him aside. The pule uf the wagon 
struck the brave horse, however, aad ia 
flirted a severe wowed, the resell being 
that he epeal ela weeks ia the hospital 
Another time Babe iatereepAad a little 

hnv who was chasing a 
swiftly moving ear. 
This lime lbs Worse's 
rider was iajarvd 

Wbea the Third 
Ward school has Ha 
ptreir. Babe aad 
Patrolman Gallagher 
are to go with the 
pops!*, to avoid aees- 
• teats For this skilful 
ear* of the child tee 
the officer gives all the 
credit to hit horse 
la speekiag of Babe, 
not long ago, he «id 
"He thiahs aad seta 
jasl a. qairk. whether 
I am ia the saddle or 
not Seen he first 
joined the force he has 
here the guardian of 
the children, aad many 
id the things he does 
he has worked oat 
himself,**

ONE or NATURE'* 
TRAGEDIES

For several day*, my 
brother and I had been 
searching the Mg peer 
tree fur the humming 
Mrifs nest that we felt 
sure was there Every 
time we came near the 
tree, the obi bird left 
it with a loud hum. an 
we were trying to are 
where she rame from.

At last we lo
cated the nest on a limb well out from 
the body of the tree, where it blended 
perfectly with its surrounding*, and 
looked like aa old, rough knot. It con
tained two snow while rgga, about the 
sire and shape of small navy beans. 
Juat a few days after the discovery, 
the young birds buret their while prison 
end appeared as two dark objecta— 
long hilled, homely, wiggling. They 
gre-v with entering rapidity, and then 
we noticed a pear, on the end of a 
slenoer twig ju*t above the n»-t, whieh 
also wa* growing very fast. We in 
t« nded to watch It rlowrly and pick It 
if it got too rloite to the neet. Then 
»e bad to make a trip to another farm 
flftem mile* a wav on Own River, and 
in the harry and preparation for the 
trip, we forgot all about the little 
birds and their Impending fate. When 
we came home after a week 'a absence, 
the |-ear had so grown, and its increased 
weight had ao bent the twig, that it 
rented squarely on top of the nest, and 
had killed both the birds, whieh were 
nearly full grown.

LEO. 0. THORNE

A GREEDY BOY
If one cannot eat his rake and have 

it, ton, it is nolle the le* true that he 
cannot let the other fellow eat it.

" Henry." demanded a Philadelphia 
mother, ‘what is the matter with your 
brother, Richard?"

" Mother," responded Henry, "he is 
crying license |'m eating my eke and 
won't give him any.”

"Is hi* own cake finisheds"
" Yes, ma'am, and he cried while I 

was rating that too."
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Sunshine
Th* Crain Growers' Sunshine Guild

THF. OU» ST OK
Ruhr. | IwM l« li|il »«t — m.

AihI IoV» I Ua|i le «"«.
AM lu*4 «I Iok ■» bot a dr»«».

Thaï vaatab-d •!!h tbr am

lad il I pr»). Ihr «al; an;»*
Thaï a»i>« «) Ik m «a 

la. " lean the heart lhal eee I lear.
A ad gîte ar lihvrl;

Yh, a* my «aifl data aear lheir guol.
Tri all lhal I i ai pi» tr

ie Mr ead death a rhaialeea anal.
With ceeragv In endure

— F mil; Rroat-

HOW DO YOt MAKE YIH'K WORK 
EASIER"

The other day I and aoeaethiag abnal 
pneadieg aea amlalnea in a pail of water 
with aa old laahineed wooden potato 
me «her in order In re moi- I be slues, 
and a man listening d-rlared he had 
Be ter heard of swrb a thing Hr did 
it always el home and il sated -ter an 
mwrb lime when we had In prepare dinner 
for lea or I we I re people

There are hundred, «nrh short rets 
in kitrhen work lhal one housewife or 
another has diarorered. Every owe of 
nor readers pml-eldy has her own little 
"wrinkle" lor «wring lime or labor 
Will you writ- a letter In lb- Sunshine 
earner and tell we about it * ll will lake 
only a few minâtes and il may wee hund
reds of women thoewnds of steps, which 
makes il an St-wwe for doing good that 
ia not to be despised

So many of ns eww'l contribute large 
sums to help «long the various reuses 
in wbn-h we are interested and raa'I 
•pare muc h id our lime, but all of us ran 
give of our etprrirnre and it is comforting 
In think that H often does immeasurably 
more good than vast sums ripended in 
charily

ERAMTH MARION BEY NON

HAM STORY ROOKS TO GIVE
Dear Sunshine I am going to write 

a few lines l>id you receive those two 
packages id Sunday School papers «ml 
pictures which I sent about two or thr* 
months ago* I always waited for an 
answer

Do you want some of those German 
story luioks and of that kind which I 
sent you last year at I hrislmas time* 
We have very many of that kind and if 
you want to have some I will hr glad 
to send them to you.

I think I'll have to stop for this time 
Emm your

SUNSHINE FRIEND

Y'ou evidently haven't noticed that 
Marmrrt Shields is no longer with The 
Guide, and in the change of editors we 
perhaps forgot to acknowledge your 
paper., but we arc none the less grateful 
for them. As I did not receive the «tory 
book» you mention.I cannot answer your 
second question, bid I wonder if there is 
not nome family in the country with little 
reading matter who would he glad to 
get them.

E. M. R

WANTS HOUSEKEEPING TO DO
Dear Sunshine:—Although I am not a 

member of your dub nor perhaps am I 
eligible, still I am going to appeal In you 
for aid as I was much taken with your 
page. A friend of mine in Melville. 
Mask., sent my father a copy of The 
Grain Growers' and I noticed your 
motto was to help each other. Now, 
Sunshine, I am not sure whether I am 
writing to a man or a woman incog., but 
1 am not caring which of the two it is 
as I feel sure that lie it cither man or 
woman you will take enough interest 
in mv appeal to help me if it is at all 
possible

-First of all I have been in the We«t. 
having spent two years there and like 
it very much and that is one reawin I 
am writing you. Secondly, my husband 
died last spring after a lingering illnes. 
and after paying all bills of sickness, 
etc., find myself almost stranded finan
cially. However, I am onlv young and 
can easily earn my way as I think there 
surely is a place for all in this world, 
and our Saviour has promised to take care 
of the widows an<r orphans. Now. I

Would dearly love to get something to 
do in the Greet West, end as I have only 
a common school education I was wonder
ing if it would hr possible for me to get 
a pnsslron as housekeeper where there 
was a little girl for company or rise 
another woman, but 1 much prefer taking 
a poastino where there was no mistress, 
uniras under very favorable circumstances, 
and again, I could clerk in a «tore, but I 
prefer house harping in a town or village 
as I am more accustomed to that and am 
accounted a pretty fair housekeeper 
However. I will wait until I bear from you 
further before I give you any more trouble 
ia reading this letter I hope you will 
not think it foolish of me in writing you 
as I .to in s .juswlscy and am to 
about my fwtwre. because I know it I 
were only out in Winnipeg or any of those 
towns I could get plenty to do

I will clone now. hoping you will think 
this worthy of answering and thanking 
you beforehand for any trouble or io- 
c entente ore this may cause you.

I am. tours truly.
WORKER

IBOPH LOOKING SPLENDID
Dear Sunshine —Last time I wrote I 

did not see my letter in print so I thought 
I would try again It rained all day 
today so we could not play outride 
Yesterday my cousin, my brother and 
I went pitting raspberries | got a 
cupful and my cousin and brother got 
ban a cupful each After the good rain 
we have had the crops are looking line 
The wheat ia ia bead and some of the 
oats are too. We are having holidays 
now. but school will soon start again. 
Our teacher went away, and I gurus we 
will have a new one when are start again.
I am ia the fifth grad- at school and am 
getting along fine.

Wishing you beat success. 1 will close.
ROMEBVD.

PLY POIRONH
A cheap and reliable fiy poison, which 

is not dangerous to human life, is bich
romate of potash in solution Dissolve 
one deem, which may be bought at any 
drug store, in two ounces of water: add 
a little sugar, and place about the house 
ia shallow dishes

To clear rooms of Hies use carbolic arid, 
heating a shovel and pouring on it twenty 
drops of the poison The vapor will kill 
the flies. Another method: Burn pyre- 
thrum powder in the room The flies will 
fall to the floor stupefied and may he swept 
up and burned. The powder should tie 
moistened and molded into cones, and. 
after drying, each cone should he placed 
upon a dish and lighted at the top. It 
will burn slowly, and the odor is not dis
agreeable.

Elies pass the winter hidden in cracks 
and holes in attics and cellars. Many of 
these may he killed by the two methods 
just described.

Be sure that all drugs and chemicals 
used are fresh and pure, otherwise results 
may not be satisfactory.

CALMNESS IN FMERGEM IES
I-a*t summer there came to our village 

a sweet little Southern girl. She was 
cared for by a colored nurse whose 
methods were many times worth adopting 
One incident illustrates her calmness and 
tact in an emergency. It was a sultry 
afternoon and one of our sudden electrical 
storms was gathering and promised to 
be very severe. It had overtaken people, 
and mothers hurried past twitching the 
arms of their breathless little children 
and nervously urging them to hurry 
Finally, came the colored nurse and the 
little girl. Amietv was written on the 
woman's face but also a desire to keep the 
child calm and unfrightened. As she 

a seed our pint ta the thunder rolled, then 
heard her sav, “ Now. Miss Jessie, we is 

going to march. " and to my surprise and 
admiration she began singing " Marching 
Through Géorgie.’ Her small charge fell 
into step and they marched rapidly and 
triumphantly homeward.

USEFUL IN SUMMER TIME 
When you crack ice with a hammer, 

put it in a heavy burlap sick and tie up 
the mouth of tke sack to keep the ice 
from flying about.

If people who poison easily by coming 
in contact with poison oak or ivy. will

wash their fa— s and hands ia a strong 
solution <4 salt end water before starting 
•»ul ia Ms vkiaily. they will Wot poison 
F—e eft-r coming ta cue tact with these 
plants an apple allow id strong sell water 
will usually prevent any dl eKeets

A* b-monade is ordinarily mad-, much of 
the sugar remains in the bottom id the 
glass This -an he prêt rated by pouring 
a little boding eater over the sugar 
Wh-e it dissolves add the lem»m jew», 
then fill ap with redd water and Ire

rttm Momojt
74**—TwM RiMtHM WttRH It la 4R fleet, «hlk 
m trvtk/»e< IdRifif like e4iR «if* will
f»qe»f»4 11* yard* «I aaelcfial M iecfces wid», 
eilk I ward II tee We w»4# for |W e*ltar. H ffifC 
it iifkri w*4w f«r rake aed *•«♦#*•!»***■•
T*S* Pastry iMurtH Hlnee», SI le 4# kwl. with 
Fitted Ueiea Hu1»*»* w Hit If Nrrfc Pie
mW4 wWH Pnlls w <relW*ri4 iele Baad*. Trie* 
we* Forties* wit h V•l|ow4 •» Piste lw» Kdg* 
Pet IW e*4ifie «nr «ill W m|wrr4 f H yenf« r! 
Mlrrifil SS ierbn *»d*
fSSS—reery Me**# $4 to 4f Feet, «ritk of wit Wet 
CWWfUr ee4 I edor «rrrn Te W ie*4f ever 
e Pitted Lisin* Pot tW tedieei «if# will W re- 
qi«r*4 Sit Yfiftlt «4 etetmel M twekow eid#. will» 
I H yer4« of all-over |*r* |R iarlet wwJr for rbre 
eftl* e#4 eerie? «leewee. I yard «# frieze ee4 | 
ye#4 M lecWe w»4e for *irdlv
#4*4 — Peeier Skirt, ft In M Went, wilk Two- 
Pterr Pow*4etioe sot Two-Piece Overtkirt, with 
Murk o? Meter*! W*e«Uiwe. i* Walking or Ko*»4 
Utftk P»r tke erdifiB mi* will W fwjwrrtl 
1 *4 yef4« of fle*len*l M ieekei m4e for **4e? 
«kifl, f *4 y *r4« SS iecker wi4e for peeier. S H yards 
el I ere. ‘i yard tl teekew wt4e for bawd 
7**S -fiirl e Kiepire litre 4 to R yeer*. wilk Sqeare 
or Ifmk Seek, Hhort or I»** Slrwree Po? tke 
S yee? Rite will he rer*wired t yards of feelefiel 
M tsrkrr WH*e. w,tk 9H/er4«ef rdfis*. S* yards 
ef ie*ertio*. of t yard* of toeerie* 17 iirlnr 
wide wilk I yard of rm broidery 4 ieckes wide a ad 
I yefd of pi*i« «naterml SS teeke-r wide 
#41S —<"hild*« f'oet. f to S jreer*. wilk Foead or 
Rtrsifkt Prowls, wilk or witkwot Shield For Ike 
4 yeer «nr will be reqeired < yard* of aaelehel 
SS ieche« wide with * y*rd« of braid, Vi yerd t7 
ieckei «ride for collar *« «ho** 1* front view

SI’ITS AND Biol SR8 FOR BOYS
74*5 -Boy'« Bl-tu«e. 4 It* If yearn. With High or 
R .in I f oliar. Rolled Over or Straight * tiffs, 
wifS nr wilhmil Voke on Bark, f yard* SS inchew 
for 10 «rear <i*e.
4914 B <y*« R11 niait Blouse. 0 to If year*, f 
yard* SO inches for 10 year «i*e.
7471 —B ty't Suit, f to * rear*. S Vi y*rd« .SS inched 
*2 yari f: inches for collar, for 6 year sire.
743) Boy*4 Sint. <1 to It yean, with Nerk-B*n<i 
or foliar. yard« -IS ii»ehe« for * year «i*e.
74*0 -Bor's Sail. I In t yearn, t yard* SS 
inc'iei for 4 year site.

T ne above pattern? «rill he mailed to any wddreae 
hy the Fa hion Depart ment of thi« paper, oa re- 
reriept of ten ecnt« for each.

I- - - - - - - - - - -~]
Boys and Girls !

Look Here!

Is your Spend
ing Money 
getting low?

Hundreds of our young 
a folks have this summer i 

I ms-n turning what would 
otherwise he idle hours 
into bright, shifting dol
lars. You ran join them 
if you wish to do so. and 
you can continue the 
work right through the 
winter. What we want 

, you to do is easy, enjoy
able and healthy. It will 1 
not interfere with your 

I present duties. You can 
devote just as much or 
aa little time to it as „ 
you wish.

Handsome 
Story Books

These will also lie given 
as special prizes to the , 
most successful workers. ; 
The lucky winners of two 
fine hooks during the 
present month were:

Master Harold McLeod. 
Manor. Saak. ; and

Master Clifford Donohue. 
Virden, Man. Age 12 years

Just listen to what young 
friend Donohue says :
**I thank you for your lwok.

I think it is very nin*. I 
will do my hest to help 
in the good work."

Now then! Young Folks!
Tell all your playmates altout 
this splendid opportunity to 
earn enough money to hny 
yourself something useful.

Write to—DESK No. 1

Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Be sure to give your name and 
age; also state if your father 
is a subscriber to The (initie, 
'and let ns know if you have a 
ponv or a hieyele.

L____ _ _ _ _ I
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ÜOMETHING AROfT ELEVATORS 
Free e* wire information i* bring 

!M|ki oe Ue **bj*ft 4 building lunni 
(httliin and il lie hope liai il etll be 
4 twiUti' Ibe lulli.eii| extract lrv>e s 
letter entire • ' »ge la gilet

- From )D«r lellrr | would understand 
tbet propose lu bwiW a eu.une or
«0.066 beakcl riewstuf. and «h-uld judge 
lhal you bd**» ibr lersrr Ibr law 
Ibr belief Ibe proapes-t af making same 
pay. 1 be te beee Ul vswtlgatiBg Ibe que»- 
lee lor wee Uee BO* eed led (rue eee 
eitb practical expmrwcr lbet ee elevalor 
4 Ibe else eased ie sol I be heel lo build 
|l m generally edeilled so* Ibel Ike end 
«•real eed rrueoew devalue is Ike 
SU.UOO bushel bone, eed a* aa illwst ratine 
b| lb» would p«not lo Ibe feet I bet Ike 
eaet prnftruor bee elevalue eumpeuy 
IS buMBen* today b buddies «bout M 
per reel el H» elevator» oe Ibe 30.000 
b««bel ara le

"TV east ol erertioe bee elan to be 
taken into roealllrralioe and lbi< rae he 
estimaleal el from «3 reels lo 30 resta 
per beakal < (rvalue re parity, lhal ie a 
•0.0110 bneae wu. kl mat from 07.300 lo 
16.0011 to build aed equip Tkee Ibe 
coat of Operation mud elan be takes into 
roeawleretww and lo enable a farmer* 
eirvalue lo do the buaaeeaa property aed 
not be al ike emery id Ike oemejr rombane 
Ike mpilal *bould be about twice tbr rod 
of buddies Ibe rte»aloe, otherwise there 
will be 6naacial difficulties lo fare all 
the lime aed poaobly just at the lime 
when Ibe aaeislaece ie bhmI needed Ibe 
bank manager i« changed or be dora not 
like Ibe oIRrrra ie charpe of the elevator, 
aed aometbins happen* to the bee of 
credit Tbi* mean* of course that with 
a 30.MI0 buabei bourn Ibe capital, paid up 
or fully guaranteed at least, should be 
about 113.000 Has this point been 
considered1

"In Ibr mailer of building plana, one 
nr two elevator companies advertise in 
Ibe («unie and no doubt they could give 
you Ibe information as to plans and met 
of construction In any event it is hardly 
likely lbat you will be able to get an eleva
tor erected in time to commence business 
Ibis year as it is generally understood 
that the construction companies are 
almost working to the limit and the mach
ine rompante* hate their bands full 
in making deliveries or orders already 
filed

"We should all work bard to secure 
Ibe co-opemlive elevator system in Al
berta as by that mean* we have Ibe 
local interest and lhe < entrai control, 
something which is absolutely needed if 
we are going to bate a successful elevator 
system in this province. Would it not 
be as well for you lo help in this matter 
and see if we cannot get an up-to-date 
co-operative elevator bill passed at the 
next session of the legislature?"

THE CAR SITUATION 
An effort is apparently being made to 

once more start the old story that the 
cause of the car shortage in Western Can
ada can lie traced lo the car distribution 
clauses of the Grain Art. If it were nol 
such a serious matter to the farmers Ibe 
many attempts in this direction would 
raise a loud laugh, but with their whole 
existence practically at stake if these 
clauses are removed it is necessary I i 
constantly watch every move made 

One of the favorite methods of att.o * 
at present is that of trying to prove •* l 
the farmers take from three to ten days 
to load a car. It ran easily be shown 
that the person making such remarks is 
siring his lack of knowledge, as after the 
car is spotted the farmer is only allowed 
it hours in which to load hi* car and the 
records of the Company handling the 
largest amount of farmers’ grain in the 
West show that not five per cent of the 
cars handled by them have demurrage 
charged against them at the loading 
point. The records further show that 
the average demurrage charges paid is 
considerably less than li.ffO per car. 
which means that practically every car 
is loaded in less than three days after it 
is spotted.

Probably it will l>e interesting to give 
* few figures showing the farmer's side 
of the case simply to let it be seen that the

Alberta
TVs Ssssis* ef Tbs Sails is usSsaisi sgrisltf tat Ibe Owned farmers si Alberta by 

■guard J Praam, dsatstary. Calgary. Alberta

farmer is net the only owe oe whom blame 
should be placed but that there ere others 
who should b* taken into mnsuleraliow 
Figure* hare here secured showing the 
a*eragr length of lime taken by ike 
railway compense* to haul cars from 
Alberta points to Ike terminal* at Port 
William and Port trtknr during several 
month* of this post season The figure* 
were arrived at by taking lhr first fifty 
car* received each m-nth by a Grain Com 
mission Firm handling farmers' grain, 
and were wot picked la aay way belag 
amply taken se lhe order Ibe hills of 
lading were receive*) in lhe office

The first 36 ears in October look 103 
car weeks, average about t weeks per car

The first 30 car* in November took ion 
car weeks, average a I, ,ul 4 week* pi -

The first 30 cars in December look 171 
ear weeks, average about 34 weeks per 
car

Tbr first 30 car* ia January look 313 car 
weeks, average about IU weeks per car

The first 30 car. .* February took l**t 
car weeks, average about SVf week* per
car.

The Aral 30 cars ie March took 131 car 
weeks, average about S weeks per car.

The total of these 300 care spread over 
the sis month* shoes the average time 
taken lo deliver a car from Albertan 
points to Fort William ia S.fi weeks, and of 
Ike 30 November cars, 10 took sis week* 
or more to pet down; of the December 
cars * took at week* or more; of the Jan- 
nary car*. 13 took «il week* and 13 took 
eigkt week* or more, and of tbr 30 Feb
ruary ears n took *is weeks or more

These are jw«t a few figure» to go on 
with, other* will lie forthcoming soon, 
ns it ia a case of forewarned » forearmed 
and we most be ready for the fray during 
the next few month*.

AN IMPORTANT DROMON
A derision of vast importance to Alberta 

has just hern given by the Privy I"ouneil 
sod relates to a dispute aa to the cost 
sad maintenance of bridges over the 
irrigation canals of Alberta, a ad in giving 
the judgment it was pointed out that 
section 37 of the Irrigation Art had B» 
application to rued allowances hut dealt 
only with public highways heretofore 
travelled as such.

The action dealt with two typical 
cases land at a crossing originally 
vested in the crown for • single purpose 
comes to be vested for two purposes to 
some estent antagonistic, both touching 
Hourly the public interest and Imth per
petual. The first was the convenience 
of wayfarer*, the second was improving 
the country by irrigation. The first is 
still the primary and paramount purpose 
and the second is subordinate, for the 
land is not freed from the original purpose 
when the company obtains authority 
to take posse**ion of it, nor can it he freed 
from that purpose except by statutory 
enactment

The suggestion that the original pur
pose come* to an end on the expiration 
of the period allowed for the construction 
of the Company's works is really not 
arguai Je in the opinion of the judges. 
The obvious and proper thing is to build 
bridges at crossings where allowances 
are impossible by reason of the Company's 
canals Who is to build these bridges? 
."Surely V e party for whose cause, con
venience a -I profit the road allowance» 
have been interfered with.

This derision is a big victory for the 
Province of Allierta. Its sum and sub
stance is that the cost and maintenance 
of all bridges of future road allowancea 
will have to lie borne by the Allierta Kail- 
wav and Irrigation Company. According 
to "section 37 of the original Irrigation 
Act the Government waa to hear the cost 
and maintenance of all bridges on the 
trails publiHy known and travelled as 
such previous to the commencement 
of the canal. This was provided for 
in the charter of the company when 
granted. The contention of the Govern
ment from the first was that according 
to the Act they were not called upon to 
build and maintain bridges other than 
above and that the Act mvde no provision 
for their doing such in the case of future 
road allowance* after the canal had been 
opened. The judgment of the Privy

Cowwe*l which has reversed the darialaw 
of the Supreme Cowrt of Canada, merely 
bears them out sud sustains Ike rulieg 
of the Alberta Court* te the first proceed- 
tag* of the case, which begem euse two 
years or more ago

OUR CAMPAIGN FUND
The IFA Campaign Fund is now

off to a go.nl swing and from now on
it t* ronfidrnllv entiri lasted that It
will rapidly laerease The snbamp-
lion* received to ilate are pulJwhe.l
herewith anil we «hall be pleased to
receive further rantribuliow* from owr
member* awd usions at their eowvew-

Kerry water Union •7 13
LewteviHe •i ee
Sullivan Uhe " » no
Holden ......... 1 10
Sunpruine no
Glrirbem 7 36
J M.Kae 1 00
W lelhl«ei.l»e l nion W 30
Mountain Mill " 3 OO
Federal 4 00
Stainslrigh 1 30
(Jueenstona “ It OO
Painter ("re -k “ 1 OO
Sempra me •V
Obi. n oo
Stretton 1 10
Endian* 3 73
Airdrie 10 oo
Namao 10 oo
Strangmuir 1 13
Plainfield 1 33
Did.bury V 00
< arnforth III INI
Sunny Hill II oo
Kiskbnrn t 13
Washington “ 1 INI
Ed well 0 (Ml
Sunny ll.ll 1 OO
Pfcintf? Cfrrk ** 1 «3
Onoway to
Coal,laic 3 IN)
llill. Down 3 00
Cornucopia 4 INI
Downing 1 10
Twin Hutte II VO
K Mariellus 1 no
L S Dimsdale .... ......... I 00
II Godfrey .............. ......... I 00
Cornucopia I'nion ......... S3 INI
Three lldl* I 73
Carlton " in ini

Howell I0 INI
Sunnydale “ 1 03
Swunhill 10 (Nl

•11* 10

WHAT THE UNIONS ARE DOING

The pi-nie held under the auspices of 
Carlton I'nion netted a profit of fill CHI. 
The member* at their next meeting de- 
- vied ti. M.t< fill.SO towards the < am 
paign fund and 1S.00 to Mr Worthing, 
a settler of this district who had the mis
fortune to have hi* house burned down 
a few days ago. A ciJIrction we* »l*o 
taken up on hi* behalf and *-im o* the 
memlier* and other* celebrated Dominion 
Day by helping him erect a new house

J J PRICE, Secy.
Waitina, Alta.

Circular No. 0, Kill is jest to hand 
and to say that it is surprising is only 
using a mild expre- .ion. It is not to lie 
wondered at that s • many men go broke 
with such a coni act as that hanging 
over their head*. It i* an outrage that 
»uch an agrernu t is allowed in the 
"province and in this district we will 
certainly follow the advice given and 
write the four m>-n mentioned. It is 
high time purchasers of any kind of mach
inery secured a square deal and it is too 
bad that when a man “gets it in the 
neck " from the machine companies he 
should Iw calh-d a fool by his neighbors. 
At the same lime if some one Hoe* not 
buy these things how will we get oflr 
threshing done ? So it is up to. the farmers 
to see that justice i* done and that every
one get* a square deal

FRED BARTLETT.
Tinehel ray, Alta.

On secouai 4 aw otherwise much 
welcomed raie the U F A ptrw». which 
had baas sdisrtlas.l for Domisme Day, 
had la he postponed ta the fourth. whisk 
however, proved la he all a pirateur cold 
wieh for. The tww Batons. Hacher sad 
Summer view, were there m fame while 
a liberal annulling of member* 4 Cowley 
aad Pier her Creek a aloes else ew joyed 
the opportunity ,.f a day's rsâasatiœ 
from arduous work The aaawal pwsw 
has wow become a wile a looked forward to 
anniversary, both hy the member. 4 
the usomm aad others, eed the merchant* 
of the neighboring towns agate came 
forward with splendid prises, fur which 
•e beg to lewder owf «lacer* thaahs 
The mlrllertwal part 4 the program wasrvoted by our capable member. Mr 

Kemmi*. M P P. who gar* aa owe 4 
hi* rbararlmriir aad «enable talk* aw 

the useful ne «• eed oerewsity 4 the uamw 
N. Il NATIIOR.1T. der'y.

Pin her. Alla.

. The regular meeting 4 Sunny Glee 
Vetee waa held ue July to. with Prsewlrnt 
P A Bryeat te the rhair. fi'r have now 
Ji paid-up member* and all are trying 
earnestly to secure others The last 
official n vular fn.in the I entrai offi.c 
was read with latere«1. also a letter from 
Mr John T. Burn*. Executive Secretary- 
Treasurer 4 the Hr, farming Congress. 
After much discusaoa it waa decided to 
make a displai from this district at the 

-ram te October It was agreed to 
open up • campaign fund list, aad a 
collection was 11Ilea The secretary waa 
instructed aad the members were urged la 
write the Chad Inspector 4 weeds asking 
that the matter he lonsolered aad an 
inspector sent into this district at one* 
The members were glad 4 the opportunity 
to purchase twine from Brunet ta lame 
\ ffimrial meeting hss I wen celled for the 
purpoar 4 buying lumber. Members 
are particularly urge I to attend the meet
ings and uphold the honor 4 Sunny Glmi 
I'nion by making it one of the strongest 
and worthy 4 the district M représenta.

G P ROWE. Sec y.
Reid Hill. Alto.

(nrmangay West I'nion held a vary 
*urre*4ul picnic on Jnly It, on the banks 
4 the little Ib-n River, at Mr. Non bin's 
farm. All kind* of sports and rare* were 
arranged and prires given to the winners, 
suliamptions having been taken on the 
grounds Mr. Peck. 4 < lareeholm. gave 
an address on Farmers and Politic*. 
This union has also been trying to orgmnis a 
a farmers elevator company in Carman- 
gay About half the fit,606.00 stock 
required ha* been subscribed and we will 
Ie aide to tell *oon whether the elevator 
will be an assured fart for this fall or not.

L. A. STARCH. Secy. 
Carman jay. Alts.

At the last meeting of Waverley I'nion 
Cie following resolution wa* unanimously 
adopted " Be it re*olvrd that we heartily 
endorse the effort 4 the Government of 
Allierta to estaljiah a fair and uniform 
style 4 contract for the purchase 4 farm 
machinery and that we urge the Govern
ment lo complete the proposed legislation 
dealing with this matter at the coming 
session of the Provincial Parliament. 
The thanks of our members are extended 
to the Central office for it* efforts and as
sistance in securing our bridge over the 
Battle River.

J P. SWAYNK. See’y. 
Paradise Valley, Alta.

The contribution of one dollar towards 
the campaign fund is my little mite and 
I wish you every success in your work. 
I have been requested to ask you if it 
would be possible to secure assistance ip 
getting a blacksmith for our town here, 
lavny. We had a good blacksmith here 
but he died shout a year ago and we have 
been unable to get one since. If you know 
of anyone wanting a situation like this 
please have him write me. A lot of hrip 
IS going to be needed on the farms in this 
district in s short time now.

R J. DALEY, Secy.
Lavoy, Alta.
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makes BCSlRC(
in, 1912 Motoi

yftns GoldMedal/ SteamÊngine^ns

TMI5 MO H P STEAM ENGINE BREAKS ALL WINNIPEG 
RECORDS AND NEVER FAILED TO WIN WHEN ENTERED

ONitfNTRANT
to*™

GOLPKDALS
IN •OTH

STEAM itAS0LINE 
CLA^

These Steam Engines broke all Winnipeg Records and were awarded diplomat instead of 
Gold Medals, because no manufacturers dared to compete m these classes gainst Case.

Summary of Brake and Plowing Testa m 1910. 1911 
and 1911 Winnipeg Contests for Steam Engines

WE have stated in the past that there could be no close competition between
Case Engines and those of other makes. When Case competes, it is only against its own 

records. The truth of these statements is made doubly apparent by the 1912 contest; the nearest com
petitor in 1912 used 60% more coal per acre than Case. The best com
petitor's record in 1911 shows over 90% more coal used per acre than 
Case used in 1912. These results prove conclusively the dominance 
of the Case Steam Engine and the wisdom of the Case policy in contin
uing its progress in perfecting and refining the Steam Engine. Thus it 
has been proven by every possible test that the Case Steam Engines in 
competition and in every-day performance stand in a class by themselves. 
Here are shown the results of the 1910, 1911 and 1912 Winnipeg contests 
tabulated for easy comparison of the Steam Engines m different classes. 
The figures are official and speak for themselves.

Ceel B#t« '»t |«

JtH 9 N W Nrtn

Rnlitnt N» 13-lffO «It IN* 906 IN* 147 i IVe
Cm. 75 Ilf N. I, ISIO ns • 744 " 120* *
Entrent N>> iS-Ttin 1*7 ’• j • 17 " 149 4 "
t... lloH t f » ia 1,10 304 - 1 Tit - 99 2 "
Entrent N-- it* It in 40? - • 17 " 120 •
Entrent No E/t-'tll S>7 -
Entrent No FIT- lti 1 'on 1S9J " 71» 1 "
Entrent No G7B Itll 199 1490 " its l -
Entrent No G/t- Itll M7 - Itoo - ;ot o -
Entrent No G m 1911 402 -
Entrent N > Oll-ltl 1 «sa - «Its
Cm. «HP,. I, 1,12 are * S44 • 7 5 “
Cm. MO M P N. 27 1912 joi '• *40 ~ 99 3 -
Entrent N» /S *91/ l<*>4 " 1S$ t -

I« Strum Engines were inhibited at I he Winnipeg Fair-grounds, entered by 8 
manufacturers. Why weren't they entered in the contest ? Because I heir makers 
knew that they would have no chance to even make a creditable showing against 
the Case Engines.

Send for Catalog on Case Steam Engines for all purposes

Every Case Sale is backed by Case Service—65 Bra

V

m
nV

out t

actu,
satis

°uses and 10.000 [

J.I.CASE THRESHING MACHINE _
CANADIAN BRANCHES,TORONTO, W|NN1PEG,
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THIS 40 H.F. GAS TRACTOR
OUT-CLASSES ALL WINNIPEG COMPETITORS

The Winnipeg Motor Contest is Inter -—g^natinnal under supervision of the Can
adian Government and open toall Manufacturers of Farm Power Machinery

The remarkable performance of the Case 40 H. P. Gas Tractor at the Winnipeg 
contest is more evidence of the Absolute Protection afforded by the Case Policy.

tion. By winning the Gold Medal in competition 
with the pick of the world's best makes, the Case 
Gas Tractor has given a demonstration of Low 
Fuel Consumption, Power, Ease of Operation and 
Perfect Work under severe Field Conditions never 
equalled by a Gas Tractor.

It has always been the Policy of the Case 
Company to do their experimenting at their own 
expense—not at the expense of the customer. 
Before a machine or improvement is allowed to 
go on the market under the Case name, it is tried 
out time and again by the severest tests that can 
be devised—subjected to strains and conditions far 
more severe than will ever be encountered in 
actual every day use—so that when we are finally 
satisfied to put the name “Case" on anything, you 
know beyond all question of doubt that you can 
safely bank on everything we claim for it

The Case Gas Tractor is the result of 20 
years of experimenting in the Case Laboratories 
and in the Field. It is backed and guaranteed by 
the 70-year reputation of the Case Company as 
builders of Reliable Machinery. Therefore, when 
we placed it on the market, we knew it was 
"right" down to the smallest detail of its construc-

How can any buyer, in the face of such over
whelming evidence of the All-round Superiority of 
the Case Gas Tractor, figure that he is getting the 
worth of his money in purchasing any other?

Every Farm Power User and every one con
sidering the purchase of a Gas Tractor either now 
or in the future, is vitally interested in learning 
about the many improvements in Gas Tractor 
building embodied in the Tractor that proved itself 
best by winning the Gold Medal at Winnipeg. It 
qertainly wouldn't be wise to buy a Gas Tractor 
without at least investigating the Case.

Every Case 40 Gas Tractor is an exact duplicate of the one that won the Gold Medal at Winnipeg. 
They are on exhibition at all our Branch houses as well as the Case 60 H. P. Oil Tractor. Call 
at our nearest branch house and have them explain it to you, or if you can’t do that, write us 
at once and we will mail you complete specifications and other information of vital interest.

3rarf10usesand 10.000 Dealers in United States and Canada.

RACINE ■ W1S-U-S-A
I, WINNIPEG, REGINA &> CALGARY

536046
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DBLIClOUe CHER RICA 
I am tending yea a sample of British 

l'otnmhia rherrir* from my Ml of laa-l 
They are fall ripe. bel I I rest they will 
rrerh yue ia girrl rundilkie. A* they 
Irat e me, I dun T think they ran hr 
hrairn hr uer Moat hern neighbor* rs

LAST MOI NTAIN I.AKK PICNIC
A mutl sunr*s(ill pH nn aas held at 

llushby'a Pmnl. tail Mountain lake, un 
Friday. Ikr I fth insl . in mane* turn a ilk 
Ikr A rrdillrslun Iifeia Iiruarrs* assuria 
lam This branch association eat formed 
last year and this is I hr hr.I pe-nn ur 
" do* id any surl umlrr Ihrir au*pi.
Il ees a prrfr. I day There errr slmiil 
IM there nut in.In.ling small children*.
A li llaakrt. id IVmtal. director at 
large, and Air Thomas .Aimak, district 
•lire*tor. gate very interesting and in
structive specs hr«. in* In.ling hints nn 
lbs management *d m-upsralixr elevators, 
..nr id which ar hate here After supper 
Air Huthhy trry kindly took mil several 
parties ia his gasoline laum-h The 
gathering broke up al «unduen nMh a 
hearty rule *d thank* and thriS- cheers 
In Air Huthliy fur a II*.a mg u« the u«e *d 
hit lieeeliful picnic ground*

AA I. FAI.MEK.
Src'y A re,Idlest..nc G ft.A

Hr*atleg <mi* lateviaer. Has*.

AAr held in organ*ration meeting li- r.■ 
on lhe fith June and have formel a branch 
umlrr the name of (hr Manne li G.A. 
We huld our meeting* in the Manna 
sc hi ml house on tin- X K of l^l* *. 
west id the Aril. Tb*- fulluning nffiirr* 
were appointed Prcsiilrnt, J. M liner. 
Vice" President. K K mgr rice. Secretary • 
Treasurer, 1> A II Cameron, Directors. 
K < Randall. II AVatu.n. AA Finch. J 
l) Rrunnhridgr and A. AV Snare 

D. A B. CAMERON.
Sec"y Manna Branch

STILL THKV COME
AAe have or^euisnl a branch of the 

Drain Growers' at thi* place. Kindly 
send us tweaty copies of the constitution. 
Also instruction* and all necessary litera
ture regarding securing of Government

erpting in earlineta. Give us n little en 
courngemenl and a little protection 
from too fierce competition and we 
could soon supply the prairies with 
such fruit.

I had I,INK) llw. or more from my 
young tree* this season American 
chaff n, inferior li these ia quality, 
were selling in Nelson for 4Hr |.er Ih 
early in the season. Mien for 2.«e, and 
I am only getting I Me now. Very smin 
we could lay the beat quality of fruit 
down at Moose jlaw for reasonable 
prirew. But our Southern neighbors 
have now tons where we have pounds 
an*l eould easily discourage our young 
industry if given a free hand. I see 
the Grain Growers are planning another 
•leseent on Ottawa I think they are 
very short sighted and selfish. Where 
a Grain Grower keeps a family on from 
I till acres to 1,000 acres of land, a fruit 
grower kce|*s a family on from five 
to ten aerie», which ie more deserving 
of encouragement by our government.

Excuse me for plain speaking, I am 
not pleading for a bit <>f fruit land, 
but for a diversified Canada. A'ou 
seem to see Canada ns a vast wheat 
field. I see it as a grand country with 
diversified interests a great part of 
the greatest Empire with the widest 
interests the world has ever seen. You 
Grain Growers are too narrow. A'ou 
can "t see beyond your wheat fields. 
But I saw one move of your soeietv 
that is to lie commended. I refer to 
the movement to secure B. C. timber 
limits and manufacture vnur own lum 
ber. That is serving your own interests 
and benefiting wider Canada at the 
same time. May you prosper in that.

P W Hash. Bee. «easts. HP
Veer letter of the gtih la«t Ie head 

this tauraing and the cherries came to 
head yesterday afleratnu. eed I mast 
thank yue heartily fur them I kata 
never «eea finer cherries ia my life ia 
any reentry, neither hat* I lasted eav 
uhih sailed my taste better. Tkev 
ram# ia splendid rnediltue. A na woeld 
hate thought they set* pl«t picked 
frum the trees clear tit the bottom of 
the ho*, rieeh cherries as theme coeld 
fie sold at a Mg price here, almost a ay 
qeaatlly nf them I bad imagined these 
cherries sets seat by another party. 
there was nothing oa Ike I os to give 
Ike information to where they rame 
from, a ad I immediately wrote the |wrty 
I Ibowykt they rame fro*, a skiai him 
to seed tweatv or Ihirtv crates of frail 
to me If available as a test shipment 

If roe have any oa band or any hied 
of frai* aa they come le sraane. eed 
voe will send me a few crates of them 
t will endeavor to distribute them at 
a price satisfactory to yoe and them, 
for Ike perpoae of finding oat what 
ran he done in Ike haedlieg of fruit 
•lireel from the producer to consumer 
I am esreedingly grateful to you for 
seeding this fruit as it ia the beat 
demonstration ns to the capabilities of 
yonr province as a frail producing conn- 
Irv I carried them around the city 
and showed them to the people, handing 
a few here and there, and yon may hr 
sure yonr cherries were soon gone I 
esperi. however, eorh action will meet 
with the disapproval of the frail com 
binelion. and even heneficieries will 
likely kick me when opportunity offers. 
Yon must know we have some fiOO as 
social ion» weltered throughout the prov 
lnee nf Saskatchewan, any and all nf 
which I dare say would nalv be too 
gln*l to get in direct rommoniratioa 
mlh fruit producers of British Colum 
bin nn-l get fresh fruit direct; if it ran 
lie done as easily a* thin case appear* 
to make evident, it is quite within the 
realm of praetieal eennomies to «hip 
di*ee* to the eon «amer, t note this box 
eon! I Or In express if and you sur von 
are getting only I or |-er pound at vonr 
point for I Ms fruit. As this Mix con 
tain* aMmt six pounds it would make 
the cost aI.»nt *1 nn. Add 20c for box 
and parking a ml von have 2 Or per 
pound as the cost laid down in Moose 
•law. I question if snch cherries eon Id 
lie purchased in Moose .law, the quality 
is s«i rare.

I shall be pleased therefore to try and 
place a few crates as an experiment 
shipment of any kind of fruit vou would 
like to test in this manner, and if you 
will forward the bill with a crate ad 
dressed to myself, giving particulars 
I will see that you get immediate re 
turns

Your letter 1 appreciate, and if you 
hair nn objection I will publish it."

Yours in <*o operation.
F W. O.
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were eat lacking ia the seiqdy of dale 
lies ate The groaads sad sport* com 
•siticc were not leekiag cither, a fall 
line of apart* were carried out. especial 
lr for the V«viager nas» The evening 
■ need ap with a dance and altogether 
a most enjoyable day ended with Ik# rs 
*ol at me |# bold a jetai (deals aaeaall*

EKNEMT J LAMBERT.
Her 'y Tkorafield Association

Tbs Keeemith (Irai a G re sers ' am 
. latioa held tketr pic aw Jaas ». The 
, copie brought their baskets and din 
*.rr and «upper was served The rs 
fresh meat eommlltee aepolied ie* cream 
sad lemonade, frail and candy, which 
• a* evidently npptaainlad. Receipts 
netted MU Aa ialefsaUag program 
coastal lag of recitations, songs a ad
drille, was rendered by the whonl ekll 
dree aader tka direct me ef their teach 
it. Miss Liedgreee. Speeches were de 
litcrcd by Ike president. Mr. Idaberg, 
Mr. Key ley and K It Blecbln Race* 
were tbra palled og and a baseball 
ram* between the married and single 
*nea, which recalled ia a victory for the 
latter. Baecieg was the attraction for 
Ike eseeing fommittesa were appointed 
ta secure a Farmer* Cooperative clerk 
tor, site for a cemetery, municipal hail 
meaner# and cooperation ia percha» 
ing hinder twine are all working and 
reported good progress A sufficient

7uaatity of shares baa been «obwribed 
■•r locating aa elevator on the CP U 

al North Biggar and over 500 acres of 
crop Is aasared, so we bo|*e to have a 
Farmers' elevator 001*1 *«*.*Partners' elevator erected eooe.

OLE A. OI.HON.
See "v Keeemith 0.0.A.

GOOD IDEA
At our last meeting, I was instructed 

to write asking yon to «end by return 
two dnxen copie* of ••The Official 
Minutes of Annual Convention held at 
Regina.” It was thought by distrihut 
ing these at oar next meeting interest 
might be aroused which would help pre 
141 re us to study the programme for next 
convention. A&e were too late organic 
ing last year to «end a delegate, hut in 
tend to do better this year. The only 
way for association right on the prairie 
to do anything is to get busy in time.

4. MrXAUGIITOX.
Bee'y llillview Association

Thank you for sending on membership 
tickets and constitutions. We were 
sorry you were unable to attend our 
picnic on the 20th. We had a very good 
•lav and Mr. W. E. Knowles. M.P., and 
Mr. Maharg gave interesting addresses. 
We expert to make the picnic nn nn 
nual event Enr limed find money onler 
for 19.00. being 17.50 membership fees 
and 11.50 for cards.

C. F.. CLARKE.
Sec 'y Tugaske 0.0.A.

Our picnic was held *>n the 17th and 
quite a success it was. four association* 
participating. AA"e had a speaker from 
••nek a«»ocintion. Mr. W T. Wells, see 
retary of Ridgeford association, told the 
farmers in a neat speech what hi* as 
•neiatiiin h**l done in the way of eo- 
.•I4»ralmg. Mr. C. Mrl,eod, president 
,*f Ixirkwood nssorintion. s|*oke in de 
tail on hail insurance. Mr. Birkett, 
president of Florsdale association, gave 
a brief address on the necessity for 
united effort and I sjioke of what farm 
era had -lone, delegations to Ottawa. 
Grain Growers' Grain company, life 
membership and Grain Growers’ Guide. 
.1. B. Mussrllmsn. executive director, 
got the crowd very enthusiastic and act 
them thinking. Wc are indebted to 
Mr. and Mrs Reedy for use of fine 
picnic grounds. As usual the ladies 
did their part exceedingly well, and

OUR GREAT DANGER — INSIDE 
RIVALS AND RIVALRY

"Who true wit and merit hate, ma 
liciously aspire to gain renown, by- 
standing up and pulling others down.”
“The envious praise only that which 

they can surpass, that which surpasses 
them they censure."

‘ ' Envv is a passion so full of cowar 
dice and shame that nobody ever had 
the confidence to own it.”

"Trust not him that hath once broken 
faith.”

"The source of noble actions becomes 
extinct in him that does not respect 
reposed confidence.”

“To confide even though to be be
trayed, ia much better than to learn 
only to conceal. In one case your neigh
bor wrongs you—in the other you are 
pcr]4»tually doing injustice to your-
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ie it up to the orerfpprl of barley and I
• wild adviee you In pivr each nf Ibrm 
a poorl purgative ae the Winning Epenm 
Sella. I pound. < iimm**n Salt. Hi pmnd. 
fiingrr. nuarr. Diepnlve in quart nf 
«arm water and give thie doer to enrh 
os. Alan apply I hie liniment In the 
joint* I wire daily, rubbing well Uqunr 
Ammonia Fort. t nunree. (hi ref Turpen
tine. ♦ nunree: Ha a Ifnrred Oil. ♦ nunrr*

FARMING FOR PROFIT
Every farmer ran inrreaee hie in- 

rome by increasing hi* knoa ledge nf 
farming Agricultural erienrv hae ad
vanced with Iremendnue etridee in 
the la et few y rare What ie known
•* " I>ry Farming" ip now regarded 
a* one <4 the greatest discoveries 
In Western f anada this subject is 
nf the deeirest interest to every farmer 
The World'* Dry Farming ( ongrepa 
meets in l*rthl.ridge in October. « 
Farmers thonld equip themselves to 
use all the useful information We 
have secured the lieat lumk on the 
subject “Dry Farming" by Dr 
W m Macdonald rirais with every 
phase of the dry farming question 
and it is n mine of information for any 
farmer who desires to increase hi* 
know ledge of "his business Sent to 
any address postpaid by return mail 
for *1 .WI

BOOK DEPARTMENT,
GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE, 

WINNIPEG. MAN.

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY 
PROSPECTS

Moose Jaw, Saak.. July #7.—*T am 
rereiving deputations every day from 
farmers who are raising as much *s 5,000 
huahels of wheat anil have to haul it 
aistv mile* That will have to be chang
ed. " stated lion. Frank < orhrane, minister 
of railways, before the Canadian Hub 
here

Referring to his intended journey to 
Norway House and Port Nelson and Fort 
Churchill, Hon. Mr. Cochrane said: "If 
the nature of the country is anything 
like the reports we have received aliout 
it. then I ran assure you that the railway 
to the Hudson Bay is worth building 
anyway. The navigability of the Hudson 
Straits is a contestable point a* it has been 
reported on only under the most favor
able conditions. But it is proposed by 
us to establish wireless through the ice 
and there is no reason to doubt that with 
this system the navigation of straits is 
possible and perfectly safe."

Mr. Farmer! Here’s Your Chance!
We'U lend you Un» engine fur thirty days so yen cae Utt It ta year eetue satisfaction sloppMa ef nay 

engins sold la Weatarn C seeds regardless ef as me. mtka eg price, jest to prewe to yee the quality la right aad 
the angina la right Endorsed and need by the leading farmers ef Want sea Panada

Of ream yen am looking far the beat angina that elU do the moat week, wear loegaot sad cent least far 
fuel m*intense*• an engine that ruaa «month, tes ae vibration, aad la property designed

Wall, bare n let Tea wilt and just the hind yen need for year particular kind ef farm work la our big 
Ho# ef "Judaea ' logins», sad yen caa ear# 160.00 to 1160.00 by buying year awa engine direct Don't be per 
sued ad to bey any other engine until yen have mad ear angle# catalog It la free

l»2 II P. al

$42.50
up to

25 II P.

Malkwary or 
Portable

Our Mg 7 H.P.
al

$197.50
to the aéxr you

Il drtrlops 8 
II.P. and wrtgha 

1500 I be.

FROM FACTORY TO YOU
We oiler you this opportunity by eelllog direct end saving you con

siderable money on our ' ' Factory to Firmer ' ' method of merchandising 
We know exactly what the farmers' gasoline engine must do and we 
have the engine that will do It; perfect In quality* power and durability 
Bold under a thirty days' free trial and a flee years' guarantee.

Let na send yon free OUR ENGINE AND FARM SUPPLY CATA 
LOO. with full particulars of our Mg thirty days' free trial offer on the 
Jndeon Engine Use the coupon now.

C. S. Judson Co., Winnipeg, Man.

COUPON GO W.
C a ii duos co .

WIseÉpsa. Mes
A**i aw fall paHWelai* el rial Rasta*» 

Omise bees, Paam balm, Cm» li»i 
talef*. Pe»e*. fua Trsrk*. *e4 rear TV»If 
Dap* Frrr Trial Oder

NAME_____  _

ADDER* ____ ______ __ ______ _

25 Cents to January ^ 1913
1913 JANUARY 1913

26(27

■QHB2ZBZaaMBI
.fegmaeiM

. ^il>jlattice

EHEEE3EBi

This is Some Bargain!
READ THE GUIDE AND LEARN WHAT REAL DEMOCRACY MEANS 1

The Grain Growers’ Guide 
To January 1st, 1913 
Only 25 cents

. The Guide is the most influential non-pnrtiean Farm Journal in Cenada. 
It ia helping in no uncertain manner to bring about a new order of things. The organized 

fermera are making history, and The Guide is supporting them through thick end thin.
without feer or favor.

RALLY TO THE STANDARD !
Help ua to double our circulation and influence by 
showing this announcement to all your friends. You 
can help the farmers to obtain their just rights by 
subscribing to The Guide.

Note.—Subscriptions start the week they reach us. 
This Whirlwind Campaign Offer, however, only applies 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS

/pe Quick—Send your Quarter along Today I

USE THIS COUPON
SPECIAL SHORT TERM OFFER

The Grain Grower»' Guide 
Winnipeg

Encloaad please find 2Sc. to pay for The Guide 
from the date you receive thie order until 
January let. 1913.

Poet Office __ —.................. .........

Province________________ ___ ___________ —___
Wriu Name aad ISSrsm PWaif
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Barred Motor Cmte$
But !>y permission of the Management the PIONEER “30 was tested

• **__ _ •. n w______J .mjJ PhaI uikt l h \ nti t San

of
L/4

These are Actual Photo
graphie Reproductions 

of the Original Set 
Score Cards 

Written and 
Signed by 
the Testers 

in charge of 
World's Motor 

Contest.

They set a new 
World's Record in 

economy and in horse 
power developed.

The pride of its owners and 
bu,Iders. The PIONEER “30" 

officially tested at World’s Motor 
Ccntest at Winnipeg. Man., set 

a new world’s mark for tractor 
manufacturers to build up to.

All Records Smashed 
By the Pioneer “30i » t

Testing the World’siRecord-Breaker at Winnipeg

Tlww rktaae «h.» lb- Inhn Ik* «artel bnk# ««<
•rale* Ikel *»l«k*< Ik* «e-rr f«.l ml all Ik* Ml Imm
IrBriar, la WerWs Mata* (aetata. arailM Tk* rtaa*** 
•W Ik* aarWa awta «aarrlM ■•! . r.«.tairai (a. Irene*

CUT OUT, SIGN AND MAIL

PIONEER TRACTOR CO.. LTD.
201 Alberts Loan Building. Calgary. Alta.

Kindly mail me full particulars of the Pioneer "30" Farm Tractor.

My Name Is

My P.O. is .... ................................................... My Province is

I farm...................  acres.

Its Power was Measured and Fuel was VM|hed on the San 
and by the Same Identical Men whojested the Gold t

IT SKINNED'EM ALIVE !

Read below Secretary Bell’s Wire Infomg us Official I
THE NORTH AMERICA^,EGRAPH COMP

POSTAL TSLCGWAPm i «.tatOCIAL cables
• a • «♦♦as •

(RAM

ZOBs it}) Oelleet.

Winnipeg .Mat July 11 XJ 
Pioneer Tractor If* Clleeas liar, 

mtaries for oontest cloesdS* first »• pre an < 

test yesterday on your ysylstfss ftt expanses but ti 

out elds tea contest and t«vs so land available 

you to plow •
A W

3 A3

ECONOMY RECOR
INSUSP PER HORSEIN POUNDS OF FUEL CONSU

World’s Record: THE PIONEEl(“30” .
Next Best Showing: 1912 Gold ledal Holder 
Former Record : 1911 Gold Med Holder .

THE PIONEER “30” THUS 5£7X WORLD’S £C<

MAXIMUM BRAKE Hi RECORDS
All other Farm Tractors made a maxim* horse power i
minutes. The Pioneer “30” set a new 
horse power for one hour and thirty mil 
maximum indicated horse power was 
1912 Gold Medal holder, 73.41 ; Fori 
Medal Holder, 58.10.

by maintain! 
*»• During thi 
*5. Next besl 
record of 1£

»>As ever the incomparable PlCfcER “30 
leads, others follow 

Canadian Shops. Calgary, Alta. United States•!», Winona, Mi

G.G.G. 7-8-12
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l

Imtest on a Technicality!
rjwas tested on the Official Brake by the Contest Officials

EXPLANATION:[hed on the Same Identical Instrument» 
h< cited the Gold Medal Winners and

ALIVE!

fomg us Official Test Has Been Granted

tot. 

a 14
rg crimt sum.
>e«dge first we pn so official 

UligN fbr expenses but this Is 

1 **ts do lend available for

YiRECORDS
SU>P PER HORSE POWER HOUR

:e(“ 30 ”
Id ledal YHolder 
led Holder ....
S£71 WORLDS ECONOMY MARK!

Hi RECORDS

Our entry was not made in time, as tractors to 
be entered in contest were shipped from shops in 
States, our Canadian shops not being completed. 
The Canadian management thus understood entries 
were made from Winona. The States management 
presumed entries to have been arranged by Canadian 
management. This misunderstanding cost us the 
right to compete for Gold Medal, but we were 
granted an official test apart from contest. Read 
the telegram of Secretary Bell.

The Largest Plow Pulled
by any gas tractor in the contest was a ten-bottom 
John Deere, with which the Pioneer “30” plowed 
on the official plowing grounds, while dynamometer 
readings were taken by Observer W. H. Dyer.

On the Official Plowing Grounds
The PIONEER “30” pulling the 
Avery GOLD MEDAL WIN- 
NING PLOW, scored 41 out of 
a possible 5 points for straight
ness of furrow. The next best 
showing by any engine in con
test was 4. This is a decisive 
tribute to Pioneer control and 
the Pioneer Automatic Engine 
Guide. Absolutely the only real 
automatic engine Guide on the 
market.

icim< horse power run of 30 
by maintaining 75.06 

During this run the 
5. Next best showing 

:ortf record of 1911 Gold

mi I

Tutfs.
7b!

‘IOEER “30”
low
ates*P*, Winona, Minn.

HKiirN th* nun»
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MPERIAL

SEE OUR CATALOGUE

FARM WAGON

imitml
Skun
(fms Tight
lifi* Mi 

Eli, leswwg 
Urn

PRICE

4IAI-2H le. Tirm
w.onipwe »••*•<••* C ••»•»»
$69.00 $73.80 $75.85

4IA2—3 in. Tire*
Wienieae ImMM*»

$71.00 $75.85 $77.85

*T. EATON
WINNIPEG

■kMk »k»kk»»U

LOW PRICE
TW«i> tart» <•(»• *»d 
M-atral SaeSeg

LONG LIFE
ef gwed

SATISFACTION
H kM alrwmdt

1 .uara-,1

c°
For full information on these 
Wagon* and many other Saving 

Inmtmnlk in farm nerd*.

LiMrrco

CANADA

If oar Fall and Winter 
Catalogue fail* to reach 
you hy Aug. 30. write u*.

IMPERIAL

The Stewart 
Sheaf Loader

Send for Cir- 
culara and full 
information 
to V

rlLL pick up the sheave» from 
the ground and load them on 
the wagon. Over one hundred 

have been in uae in Weatern 
Canada. Three hundred and 

fifty are now delivered to the 
fermera. We are making five 
hundred this year. It saves men, 
teams and grain. You cannot, 
therefore, afford to be without 
one

Stewart Sheaf Loader Co. Limited
804 Trust and Loan Building, Winnipeg, Man.

Why Don't you make Waah Day a Plea mire 
instead of a Drudgery, with a

CANADA POWER WASHER
Complete with Ball 

Bearing Wringer, only
1

$22.50
‘‘t.pt. I» tkrame. RStkll i. < Ip.r a - 
tw... IWl In e.T Enmne
nr l.ioe <tk.fl t Trwe, Feilhfnl
• »*l TtHfai *ervenl
•happing .r,*k< HO lb. Pall, 
in'.rf 1 Ron. Il IM N P M

* (Hy. PIre Trisl
<•»«*! oe illa.Ir.I.H. iih-U.Ii*. 

...krr. Ml nod an H.edy Boy I 
H P nel. IM.ee «h.pp.ng
• r„kl 130 poond.

Oar Hrn.lv II.., | l, l| p g,**., 
reeie. ran b ..perale.l by *»y Woman 
°r boy; be. .yml-rhanpey de vie., 
....lier, ball.y
Ian wartime, „
ell*, da. .yH nier bine. lib. aail 
.r«. rb.rn. rna* arparelnr. a*«l 
fanning will. Height Ml pne.H.
•**i*H r®*P*rte ready In me eely

C. S. JUDSON CO.

Ship.M>r
SUM

WINNIPEG MAN.

HE A3Y FEKDLKK 
Our ait I hr country wrrlt aeeorielioee 

of Duluth we* rntrfieinin* e pela- hoet 
of elum < hiWrrn with on onen-eir lunrh- 
ron. end. ee thr urchin. devoured hem 
Mndwirhe* end re hr end pie on thr 
wind-*wr|»t knoll in thr ehedr of en oek. 
J.romr 8. McWedr. the millioneirr 
«oriologiet. eddrreerd them

“( hildrrn." he uid. "don't lie like 
eome little onre we entrrteined here 
le«t veer. They were ewful retry..

" I mw a young ledy flkt year offer 
e boy e piece of rhorolatr rake. Hr 
looked at it doubtfully, then hr robbed 
hi* «tomar h and row.

'I goes I ran get a a ay with it 
all right, hr Mid. 'if I «tend up."

" Another very little boy, at the end 
of thr repeal. held out hi* arm* to hi* 
mother and Mid:

' arry me home, ma; hut don't 
liend me.

I pained In-.ide * third voiingater 
who aaa «Cowling a* he niped hi* hand* 
*„ . un the tabler 11.1 la

* ••'•T "have you had
a good feed?

•'.°' ^ grow led ; and, giving hi*
Momach three or four pat*, he added.
It don t hurt a bit.’ "

qualified
Two men were hotly direusaing the 

ment, of a book. Finally one of them. 
”3"* *" •»«hor. Mid to the other:

' °' ,ohn- v,,u '’■"'t appieciate it You 
"7" T7*r * h",,k yourself." "So," 
rrtorted John "and I never laid .n egg. 
hilt I m a better judge of an ornent 
than am hen in the State ’’

\

FAR
A mes «BCTIOI 

a it»*** «i 
ee tawvu hr 
a*4 jaek* Nr
Baakolrhewno
aaaa* IM ef i 
1er* at land u 
far *.f*b I i 
a aa.il** ef « 
omh.O W..I. 
W U IreOww.

pom SALS 
wheel lead lo
ad». iwh* ■ 
Its aailae fret 
Oeedwaler 
gwartef. hniea 
aaafler* eeee 
eew reUrwad 
a eerier Per
add eeee C S

pabm roe S
*eanef rente 
eeder ewHleei 
aallee fee* Pi 
lag eeeaeaeefe 
n sy ia ft. a
liable ream fe 
wall. « OOO i,
eleee la aehae 
pheee reeeen 
a file la eew 
HaaS.

spuuroro ha
fear aallee fi 
wheat an I* 
breaking. II 
dtnhad and I 
well. etaMa !• 
per area with 
eel reap: 

eweer.

pom sals <r
aallee aaalb a 
Meeanter Sali 
erre* naider 
all ran be Sr 
kalldlaga. wll 
■ee hi aery, ei 
farther Infer 
PO Sea TA

THIIEE HUSDI
IH aallee tr< 
*11 Sigh end 
•f rnltleaiion 
wall. prie* I 
half the rrap

SIX HUWDSI
guaranteed I
hart. Saab.in 
1er™* ran tee

OHS HUNDRE
Mile* from W 
fare. new k< 
and oieellen 
•ere; term* a

DAHOEREIELI
Inlyre Block

rom HALE
fana. 340 ai 
qoarter elle 
ailla free • 
phone ; will 
William Olb*

r jb sals si
Koeeaellln di> 
SSO la gral
abundance a 
lag*: wall *d 
ply Bax IS*

. OB SALS A
Ing propoeltl 
from lawn ; I 
balenre on 
•ore* ander r 
bonding*. I 
T. P.1, Beak

DAIRY OS SI
aura in Hul 
•ell cheap fr 
loan properl 

_ r. a. stiiiw.
TEKAKT WAN

ISO acre far 
good boildini 
arena F. O.

WHY F ASM 
ferma near
fall, at tw*l 
where frelgt 
a ready eaeh 
product* 1 
804 Mrlnlyr

IMPROVED I 
on eaty ten 
If wanted.
Man.

IP TOO WISH
writ* to Jot 

__land epeeiall

LOST ABOV 
mare, dark 
neath none : 
ward lor in 
O. W. Wyll
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Farmers’ Market Place
Conducted for those who Want to Buy. Sell or Exchange

FARM LANDS
a mes bbctiom or lamo wamtbd and

* I» iMm lunm Will ire*» i*r-n»4 
m Amertcna k..d >«g.»t»v*4 Mnlltaee. emr»* 
es* teeka (w • mu» eertlee * lea* le 
lUilililx» M Albert* Win elee ire*» 
ear Me* »f sleek 1er a lew rte« gear 
ten e# lee* le It» ee» prosier* eet tee 
1er earth. I e«M Ut» la Ire*» Hal 1er 
e eertlee •( hreef ll»k*t te Urn le* Cal 
ankle Weel* prefer lee* ealeeeahere* 
W. U heCtee. 0*er He pi*» le St If

roa sala — hi ooabtbbb mrs
a keel lee* l-xele* le Reekoiekewe* Ote 
e*e. twelve aiOee free Helkrne. ee* «air 
He Wllee free Ike Urlrleg »•» lew» at 
Q»e*weler Tor*» ll.ooo reek per 
pearler. be'**»# reap parareeta Alee lee 
eaenen Beer Keteeee. rlaaa la etaliea. ee 
aaw retiree* Men*re* eeree kreke ee eee 
e eerier Per feller «earn pi lee ee* prie» 
e**reee C B. Veil. Meant lea. lew» II 4

r a am roa sals bflbmdid trbbb
pearler eertlee ef pee* Mark lean, ell 
ee*»r reliirellee eee ee* I tree 1 eerier» 
Wllee fréta Freerle Beak.; ISO eeree he 
lea eeatawrfellewe* Ikle pear; he***. 14 
ft hr I* ft. with kllrhee 14 fL kp IB ft. 
rtekle reee far tweetp tee* ef Meek; pee* 
well. 4000 ireee pieele*. fear (reeariee 
rleae ta wheel ee* rkarrk; alee baa M» 
pkeee reeeerilee Per farther lafemetlee 
write te ewaer. H D. MrMlIlaa. Fraarle•1 *

SPLBMDIO BALT BBCTÎOH POB BALS, 
fear wllee fréta Kyehrww. llo eeree la 
wheat «a 1*11 treat lap I TO eeree aaw 
break la* ; llo erne ef aaaw ««able 
*t»k«4 ee* terrewe*: IS eeree freer* : 
well, ntakle 1er eight kereee. prlre *4100 
per arre with trap BIS.OO per am with 
eel mp: reek a a* 1er»» reeeeeekle Ap 
j*r ewaer. Heerp i. Reger». Kyohrem

POB BAL» QOABTBB RECTIOM RBVBN
•lia* eaelt ef Mewtel*! an* 7 wile* ef 
Me eerier, klark lee», baary reteeil 100 
arm trier rehlrellee. *0 am* tea»* ; 
all re* he krekea ; gen* water an* free» 
haII*lags; will sell with heme mile an* 
•artleery, er laa* eleee Per prtre an* 
farther infenaallee write la B. Happier. 
PO Baa T4 Ha»k»Ut. Beak_________ 4* *

TRACE HUMORED AMD TWENTY AORbT
I h »ilee frn» law* an* Malian. Ian* I* 
all high an* dry an* la Bret rlaaa atale 
ef reltiratioa; aew keeee. bar*, an* gee* 
well. prtre MO.OO per arre. tarta*iag ear 
half Ike mp. 1er»» arrange*

BIZ HUNDBKD AMD FORTY ACRE*
ancrante»* Aral rleae laa*. near Keren 
Sert. Asaketrhewaa ; prtre S31 00 per acre; 
ter»» ran be arrange*.

ORB HUMORED AMD SIXTY ACMES 11
Mlle» from Winnipeg on Ike mein Itereegk- 
fare, new keeee. twe Mere ye; gee* here 
an* eirellenl water ; price *45.00 per 
arre ; term» arrange*.

DAMOEBPIELD k DOOLITTLE. *04 Me
Inlyre Rlnrk. Winnipeg. Man 11

POB RALE DESIRABLE IMPROVED
far». 340 acres, tendre* acme ia crop 
aaarter ails frn» school ; three geanrra 
Mile fro» eleeatora. aim* and Malien :

Cnee ; will sell wilt standing crop, 
illiem Olteon. Kell». Men II I

POB SALE BFLBMDID WHEAT FARM Df
Reran»ills district, ssleal *40 acre», akna* 
(SO la grain crap; hwsy clay I»», 
abandanre spring water; nllabls kail* 
Inga: well adapted for engine plswtng Ap 
ply Be* 25*. Reeaaellle. Beak So T

.OB SAL»—A PIBST BATB MIXED FARM
Ing proposition of *20 acre», fear wllee 
fro» lew» ; BIT.00 per acre ; *1.000 cash, 
balance os eaay taras All feared ; *5 
arree nndrr cultivation; fear email bat good 
balldlngs H. Batcher, Pannieky (on 0. 
T P ). Reek SO If

DAIRY OR STOCK FARM FOR SALE. IKS
scree in Hubbard ('nasty. Minnesota Will 
a*ll cheap for rash, or trade for stock or 
town property What ha»» yoe to oiler I 
\ O. Ht ill aril Crane Creek. Hark 3 4

TEWART WANTED THREE YEAR LEASE.
140 arre farm, so acre» under rallWatlon. 
good building. 314 miles from town. Ad 
arena F. G. Stillwell. Crane ('reek, flank. 

________________________________ _________ X*
WHY FARM AT A LOSS? — WB HAVE 

farms near Winnipeg where crops never 
fail, el twelve te Sfly dollars per acre, 
where freight rates are low and there la 
a ready each market for all dairy aad far» 
prodacta Enqalre Pioneer laid Co. 
304 McIntyre Block ______________  41 11

IMPROVED HALF SBOTIOM FOB BALE, 
on eaay terms; possession given at once, 
if wanted. Write N. P. Nelson, Manaon. 
Man ____________ _____  1-B

IF YOU WISH TO RUT OR SELL A FARM
write to John L. Watson Land Ce., farm 
land specialist». Winnipeg. Man. *4-tf

LOST
LOST -ABOUT MAY 1. ONE 2 YRAfc OLD

m»r». dark hay on bark, lighter nndrr 
nrath no*#; very light color : $10.00 r» 
ward for information leading to recovery. 
O. W. Wyllie, Harding. Man. 2 6

W* believe that every advert lose ee lb la page la reflaMa Heats ode tee ee If yoe 
aew aakocwtao

BATE» OH CLASSiriBD ADYKBTIBINO 
Bg per Word per week BO* par word for 13 Weak*

16* P* Word for t Weak* *Ot per Word for BB weeks
71* per ward leg 12 wawka

ialttal ee a fall weed, a* fee «sample Ik* feltwwtng "J. p
»v»a weed* Be ear» an* alga year aaaw ee* adder** Da 
» la The Galde The name an* address wsM he twe el»* as 

■ «r el tamo fate All edeertieemeoie will he rleeeige* a Oder 
•hl.h speller meal eleeely la ike erliete advertised, Mr dirptrr type er 
will hr rliewr* la rloaatSr* rde All rrdrra far alrartBad rd.rriwisg meat 

Ilad by reek Altrnma.au f»r IbW page meet reaek a* eeree deyr la 
pe hi Welle* gar. whir* » every Weds inlay Order» fee reerwlletiea meet 

ee area» day» » adeaarw

Add reee sU Letter» ko Tka Orels Growers Outdo, W Inal y

Srwwa 81 no." re*tear ***** 
eet have eey a*ewers 
port ef the *4 ee* pa* for 
l»e keedieg ekirk appltea 
dieploy tea* “ *

MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE
ATS 0AM SSLL TOC» ORAZM RBMD OB 

•«■ p*«e er state gv <* ee* w* win wake 
soak sdwr by wire ee sell 1er yee la 

Brllleh f'elaakt* ee re»» leal ee We refer 
yea to tk* A-yel Reek ef Oaoodg Bor*. 
Oral* Or ewer»' R C Ageary. L**, Mew 
weetmteeter. H ta tf

F A AMBRA AMD BYBAM PLOWMBM BOY
Ike beet 1-Ignite i Heart» i real direct fee» 
Rivent*» Fanner»' Mia*. B3 35 per laa 
I Mia* roa. 8100). f ob. Bienfait i. F 
Bal»»» Taylertw*. Ae.k 14 tf

MBS B COATES OOLEMAN AFBC1ALIAT
—Blaetrwlyala far rwaeral ef aeperBaee* 
hair. Meier, wart# re* klrtkarrhr Malic 
aleWfiniy far nereewoneee. *tr Ferial 
■taaeagr aad era Ip irratmeel rail fee 
beak let. Pkeee RTala BBS. 13* A»Hk III 

________________

_____  TENDERS ______
wanted by daysman grain grow

in’ AiMfitliot. Under» mm hinder twine 
Hi rtr Me, fei Neville. Seek Addreee 
teed# re te Hugh Reherte. See. Tree# . De y 
breek AwweteUee Neville. Seek 46 6

HBRRFORD CATTLE AND 1NRTLAND
I*«msee Pi«sw##r prtte herds ef the W#el 
Tony velvirlee. here eee eeddlee J. F.
Mergl—. hflgf Firl Fire Men eey. Wee

NOLSTBTN YOÜWO BULLS. MADT FOB 
wrvlw; elee rwwe eed heifers J. 0.
Drtwrf. The Glee Beeeh. f ewlef. Allé

«• ?e
BBOWN1 BBOB. NBUDOBf. BARK

Breeder* ef Aherdeee Angee Oetile fMeek 
fer se le________________________

MD POLLED OATTLB TOUR TO UNO 
he lie for eel#, elee fewelee flendeentng 
Hree lUrdteg Wee 41 26

FOB RALE SI* FURS BBBD H GLUTS IN
row», yoeeg Meek. Apply Jee K Frith. 
Roland. Wee S 4

W. ï. TBBOILLUR CALGARY BBBBDBB
end importer ef Helelele Freeiee fettle

FENCE POSTS
FÜMCB FORTS IB CABLOTB FOB FABTI

ruler* and prtre* f a k year Mellon writ* 
C May. Malakwa. B.O. (1 S

Our Western Women
(By Herald J. Lively.)

Ye with Brother* on the hinder».
Ye with Sweetheart» on the plow*.
Ye Wive* wh»»e men nr* bound down lo the noil.
Hear one who's shared your fears.
Shared your laughter, shared your tears,
Hear one who'* shared end seen and known your toil.

Oh hear me then, ye Women,
Ye brave atannrh Western Women,
Ye upright, honest, plueky, gold heart wives.
How ye helped ui in our sorrow,
Have u« grit to fare the morrow,
And spun !«ove"n thread of gold throughout our liven.

I’ve seen ye do the milking.
Keen ye atooking grain till midday.
Then seen ye atiek at rooking half the night,
Take a reel toward» the dawning.
Turn up smiling in the morning
And do your beet to make our labor* light.

When nick. Hod! how ye helped un,
When rheerlene, how yo rheered ua,
When ho|H»le»», in jour hearts new hope we’ve found.
When ye laid your joy, »* mother,
Where the golden rod will smother
Hi* little grave, ye never showed the wound.

With a nmile ye bore the burden,
(Ah that wnn smile, ah that burden)
That ye hear through day* and weeks and year* of toil.
And if in night's still watches 
We heard your nob* in anatr.hen.
Could we help ye, oh our Helpmates on the Soil!
How ye’ve helped ua in our battles 'gainst the evil* which oppress ns, 
How ye've helped us in our campaign for the Might,
How ye’ve heljied with brain and fingers, 
found the song end found the singers,
Made the concert go that found funds for our fight.
When our Masters seized the homestead 
And the work of half a lifetime,
When at fifty we were forced to start anew,
With our youthful dreams all shattered,
And our children dead, or scattered,
We stole new strength from you to help us through.
Tho’ ye’ll never find a singer 
In this world who’s worthy of ye,
Still we, at least, have seen ye stand each Teat,
Kara our love and admiration.
Oh ye Mothers of our Nation,
Ye unknown, unsung, Makers of our West.

HORSES
BBOIBYBBBD CLYDESDALE — ORDERS

takes for taste el wrests» Ragtatarsp 
■bonkers* e*»« eir# pro eg k*#e re bee*. 
Mrgtatefo* Yrrkrklvrr eir litters J. B*SS' 
WR BMBsm« M»»

fob RALB OWB CLTDBSDALB STAL
Itrs. Virtsr Betas. If "BMwstk" he 
"Brrwo t Pvt*»" MMo* tsar past* Prie 
rasaasakl» B A MrOifi. ■»»as*. Mes

CL YD BSD ALB STALL! OR FOB ■«« 
iBpono*. R O w», i Wrier*. Beak.

SWINE
A FEW RRRSRWIRE ROARS AMD BOW*

• II 00 le BlS.OO reek wklte Ikof last Twu 
York abler met. Bit OO »s»h 0.1, iw. 
Nkertkee» belle for eel» »•» pa» oo as* 
•10400. If takes el »sr» Walter Jams* 
A Rosa, Narrer Mas. IW

BRBRDRR OFL ». MaDOMALD. 
kro* T»rk»Mr. as* Par* krr* 
peeeg bolt far eel* Basa 
Naptaka. Mas

FUBB

wSnSlroS
FBTBB MrPOMALD VIRDBB. MAM,

bree*»r ef ftarkeklrr pig* «* ||

BROIRTSBBD BBUIItiaB SWIM I
Yauog Mark fat rale Steve Teeerhe.

W T. MaFMBBOOM. WAD BRA. SARB
kr»o*»v of Yorkaklr* aolaa vtovk for aet*

BBOt RTBBBD
|^w»ll| BtOfk YORKRNIBB IWINB.

••I* Freak Meta,

BBOIRTBBRD YOBRRMIBB IWINB FBOM
*». largo Mark. CotoMOO A gee. Redeem. 
Book.

POULTRY
WAMTBD—IBB CHICK PULLBTS MAT 

bataka*. Mata prias. F. J. Boaesev. We 
wet*. Reek 4P*

BLACK ORFINOTOM FBIIR wiussss 
**4 Mr*# far rat* W. W. Dosai**.

(1 leaker*. Mas IB S*

BUTTER AND EGGS
BUTTBB BOOB WAMTBD -WB FAT TOF

prices. H«Mltta.ro k, «ipreoe order gap 
following receipt of aklpMsat. Mark aaa* 
as* addreee plal.l, ee eaek poekaga A4 
•1er aklpewat kp msfl. Rwfaraso* : Bus*. 
• '4 Hook RI»p*o* Pro* ere Co» post, 
Winnipeg. Mob

FOXES
WAMTBD — FOXBB IF TOO DOW 

■boro there ere a 4»a ef fee** Is Nook*4 
•bowse or Albert* It will pa, yes ta write 
I* H. McMillan Me.avili» Alta. (IB

FARM MACHINERY
FOB BALS—IS HOBBE POWER DOUBLE 

r,Under (leer Rretl «team engiae , a» gee* 
*a tea ; see* eel, a few week* K Rirrier, 
Lwealao*. Raak. 41 g

FOB BALB INTERNATIONAL HABYBB- 
ter garai I ne tractor l,p* C. 10 H P. T>la 
angina la la fret rlaaa reedltien. win 
ba*4l* fowr plow» kr»»klag er el» la Mob- 
bla; tar»». lano. keif raak. end kales** 
la ee* year. Tklr la a inap lalrf Bra* . 
Tata. Seek 4P lg

FOB BALE CHEAP. 10 MF. O ABO LIMB
lfactor, Cose Heel separator, 4 farrow oo- 
gin* plow, atobbl* and breaker botta»*; 
all new inat year aad la good thapo. roe-
eon for selling, giving ap farm tag. Apply 
Hot 9. WlndlhorM. Reel I f

FOB BALB — BIO MIOHOLB BHBFABD
threaklng ewtit, near flethan*. Raak . ee 
farm of Jeaae Rilah, Addreee Walt 

• Wenelker, Tarnoaa. Nakraaka 1-B

MOTOR-CYCLE
MOTOBCYOL»- 2>, HP SFBBDY A

hsrgein Box 61, Pleeee, Min. 62-6

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH A BLAKE—BARRIRTERn. ROLL

cl tore. Notarié#, Onveyencere, etc., ete. 
M'»n#y to loen. Brendoe. Me#. "4 tf

SITUATIONS
WAMTBD—MOW FOB WRSTRRM TEAM

goad n»n a*', ta sail ear well ksowa Itaae 
of aperiallloe la frail as* ornamental 
trees, ahrabs. seed potatoes, ata. Datât 
free, aaclaalra terri tor,, pay weekly; 
whole or port time engagement Writ* 
Pelham Narrer, Oo., Toros ta. Ont. 44-11

*
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Dowden Potato Harvester Deere Potato Digger

Dowden Potato Digger

THE Digger thet works where other diggers fell—the digger 
that takes every potato out of stiff lands, clay, grass, 
mud. weeds and stones, as well as clean lands One en

thusiastic owner of a Dowden unites us about its perfect work 
in grass and weeds four to six feet tall We have hundreds of 
such reports on file. Let us show them to you. In some crops 
the Dowden digger actually pays for itself in the potatoes it 
saves

Write for the Dowden Book It will tell you how this ma 
chine is made so strong that a break need never be feared, and 
so simple that a boy can run it. Drop us a postal today. The 
book trill come, so trill our catalogue prices and full particulars

Shaker Digger with Fore Carriage

STEEL beam —High natural temper steel blade —Provided 
1 with weed fender and gauge wheel.—The shaker Digger 

has a perfectly flat blade and trill not cut the potatoes 
The rod grating is hinged at the front and is given an up and 
down shaking motion by the sprocket wheel at the rear. This 
shakes the dirt off from the tubers and leaves them clean and 
whole on top of the ground The weed fender is intended to 
clear away weeds and vines, preparing the way for the blade. 
The digger is shipped with gauge wheel and fender unless or
dered without

The Forecarriage, or double gauge wheel which straddles 
the row, insures steady running of the Digger. The wheels 
have an up and-down as well as an in-and-out adjustment.

The Flax Tight Grain Tank
Flax
Tight
No
Grain
Lost

Exceptionally
Strong
Construction
Well
Finished

ABSOLUTELY DRAIN TIGHT
1

Built of well mwooed kiln dried flr matched, tonfued and grooved. 
The Iointe at the Intersection of the upright Motions, and the flare at the 
eldw are beveled and the union I* formed with tongue and groove. In 
eerted between the eldw and floor on either aide la a Is'. Inch angle Iron 
running full length and aerurely fastened to the floor. THE CONSTBUC 
TION or THIS TANK makes It ABSOLUTELY GRAIN TIGHT

REINFORCED THE RIGHT WAY
rive cleats of V ,*2't Inch material support the aide*. These cleats are 

further supported by V ,*!• ,s316 In. Angle Iron bolted through the cleat 
and top board, the cleat and flare board, and at the bottom through the

clast, the floor boards and the floor sill with *, inch angle iron Sides are

wt2* inch^ïe&r berdW00d S,US fMVDed * — «a Cat.

grooved '* c0“tn,ct*d of 1V‘ lnrh dried stock surfaced, tongued and

These tanks are painted with two coate of green paint strlned and niahed and are well finished In every respect Saturation Vf.
owners of these tanks aa they are absolutely ORA IN TIGHT and TVrnxr STBUCTION PERFECT 1UHT lnd IN CON

Contult your nearest John Deere Dealer Write us for Booklets

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., LTD.
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Edmonton Calgary Lethbridge
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JOHN DEERE ENGINE PLOWS
Four Six, Eight, Ten, Twelve and Fourteen Bottoms

Equipped with Deep Suck, Quick Detachable Shares Handiest Feature ever put on an Engine Plow

Note the Fine Work that is being done

Use John Dere Engine Plows
Because these plows have the

longest successful Held record 
bach of them, and more of them 
are In use than of any other 
make, which la the best evidence 
of their efficiency.

Because It is a safe bet that 
fanners generally will not buy an 
Implement unless It has been 
proven satisfactory

JOHN DEEBE ENGINE 
PLOWS are very strong, pull 
easy, handle easy and do the Un- 
est kind of work.

They are strong because of the 
high grade material used.

They pull easy because JOHN 
DEERE bottoms are light In 
draft.

They handle easy because there 
Is only one lever for each pur 
of plows and every other desir
able convenience la provided.

John Deere Old Croend Bottom with 
Quick Detachable Shore

■hare
Quickly 
Removed 
by taking 
Nut off 
Eye Bolt

Quick Detachable Shares are 
■ great advantage

It taken a let of valuable time 
to change a harts on an ordinary 
engine plow.

JOHN DEERE ENOINB 
PLOWS are equipped with 
QUICK DETACHABLE SHARES 
which can be changed In one fifth 
the time usually required for 
other makes.

Bach share la removed by tak
ing off one nut which la easy to 
get at, Instead of four note In
conveniently located.

Illustrations below give yon a 
good idea of tbla feature.

Another thing, the one eye bolt 
holds the share more securely 
than when bolted to frog In the 
old way.

They do the finest work because the pulverizing and turning qualities 
of JOHN DEERE bottoms have never been equalled.

Think of saving 80 per cent, of time ordinarily required to change 
fharea. This means a lot—especially when In a burry.

Write us for further information or send for Engine Plow Book This book contains all available valuable information on Engine Plowing

JOHN DEERE
Winnipeg Regina Calgary

PLOW CO., LTD.
Saskatoon Edmonton Lethbridge
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Sample Market for Winnipeg
Wiaeip*g Ae* l.-Al S **e-fsl 

tag yesterday ml là» «Irai* ».»«kaag*.
%>. I'tni4»i A. IMI< Ib U» <k»ir. •
■MM BM ataaMBBaW |^.W !»• •• 
UM,.t • «••fi» »•»**« te 
•ilk tk* e»»fcaeg*

Tks **>*afkBaal ImH ml *»••» cna» 
■laaMaft ket IB* BB-tcf ' '■••l’iaf*1 M 
Ik. «A» mehilt' » -I e#lebl..kiag a temple 
miM f«* Wieewg fœad il an1 m.ary 
la «Mata fr«e wiaai|»g Ortie Kt 
>k»r mvllf «kat an-llaa tke
M>kair •«•M lak» le e»flwei»* a
aa|k market. laasmeek aa ae gavera 
eeei regwUtma cweM actually muk* a 
eau.,.U aiark*t wkkrk rmmM eely be 
4e.. by nefaea* aha Ira*- ae seek a 
■Mrhat Tke grate eaaianwaer» ê' 
ortiaglv. a<Mi"*H tke Ctrkaege ef 
IriaMf as foNnee:

Vke Orale Wieaioe *tR»ea,
Karl Willleai. Oal . Jaæ SA 

Mer rotary. T b# O Mue Kickeage. 
Wiaaijef. Mae

Tk* Heart ef Oraia »‘ea«»l«*in*er* 
le "aaMrliai Ike atelier ef eelablieb 
le* a «etH* etarkel la Wiaaipeg for 
Ae,.|*eiber. ISIS II deeiree iafmaa 
t|..n abate Ibe fallewlag haee-

I. I.ibI ef ateeiber* ef Ibe Wiaaipeg 
Oraia Klckaag*. aa4 cepy ef Ibe raie* 
aa-t régalai leee

S laferaialina re Ike egrkaage baibl 
le*, far tally le regard le Ib* ferillIlM 
fer teafle tradiag

UmbrrBitv of
'TtlanttOba, tthnmpra

■lin eeereee lertla* U gear*** la Art*, 
vine MedMtas Lee O ui ae* glertn 
Ml Bagleeerla* Tke fsealty ri.ti.it ef 
lw.e«T ttm tftlttttit lertar.r. ta* 
,.a*a«t >•<■>'• u* ta rcllsgs* ara a «Il 
ata* A et*et raa** ef rearaM la •■•re* 
la Arte •*— eeer kefere alee eacelleel 
rttrte le Me*lr ae alia Ianime, far 
r 11 steal verb U et are earaaee** la fee ■ 
«netlee. ea tke raetiaeet Tke rear— ef 
■ie*y Mr *.«ree ef IV kat lest keee la 
rtlIBM* Te* terne ef edmwiea. «et. il. 
ef «tarée* «ameele ef ale* le* Ut ferma 
Mee ae te fee* Me •»»!? te

W. J. SPT.M »:. Kegtstrar
I alrmrilr of Maalleba. Wiaaipeg. Mae.

Farm For Sale----
AT A SNAP!

Itrlln ef Al les* • Haie rtee.e mil.t 
ef .ealre ef t'H» ef Wleelpsg. la Al 
ferme* «lelrlrl Ile. knee, kera well 
ee* elakl.. f....«! ae* «reee fee..* ae* 
few erre* Irtw* KVrtrle Kailwey Oter 
1er gréait* fer «letrtrt. fana le rleee le 
ABiMBeklle read A keel 300 ame krek.e 

Trnw fer aslrk mie

$60 per Acre
TAYLOR A «UrrOTO. *M Trou and 

Lean HW* . Wlnaigeg. Mae.

S lafncmalie* ra metkwd ef eaetf. 
lia* rare In be vtflef by Ike ea 
rkaage

I lafnrataflna re kww a—-mbs-pe ef 
Ike eaekaage sa* lb* baake mill 4eel 
a iik Ike re* et file ef |.rn ale lertalaal 
eletalnre

S l.f-riBBli -e re |tm»la»*e ef l.arere 
frnnt Keel era I'eBtrte end Ibe I'elled 
Kiegdota r-pcrating la lb* eaai|tl* 
mariai

Tke heart a*ke eott In bave I bene 
mailer* broegkl before year eiekaage 
..Anally, a ad el Ib* eerlienl IM>||.|. 

dele, end la let II beam mb*a ike W.i

STAY!
SEYMOUR HOTEL

When in Winnipeg
MARKET a ad KING STREETS 

MATE 12 00 PEA DAY 
HIE* HI* TO AU. T1AINH

*4»^ JOHN BAIRD. Pro*.

AT THE

Buy Your Paints
Hnuer Palate. Bara Palate. 
KooAng Palau. Shingle Stain.. 
Moor Palate, Varainke*. fit.

Direct from the Factory
You Mn money anj gomit mrt guarantee J

Tht* Carbon OR W or lia. Limited
Dept G. Winnipeg. Man.

WHRN WRITING TO ADVKETISEEB 
PLEASE MENTION THE OÜIDE

Win
deSellenlpeg flrmn Kiekenge ran gtte 

end eiletnl eneaer
Very I rely y on re.

A r <7A N 1‘RKl.lt,
Aee'y to f*..Btat|eet>rtt

Hi nee Ikte letter wee rerettred Ike 
wkole eebjeel of n «ample ete'kel to be 
Ottersled ne perl of Ibe Wleelietg Orem 
Ksekaega bee been eoaeldered. and Ibe 
report of Ibe roe Bril on lb* eebjeel 
wee adopted yesterday by Ibe fall et 
rkaage. Ib* report adopted taking Ike 
form of a letter replying ralegwrtraHy 
to Ike qaeetinaa eabatitled by tk* root 
mieeloarrt ae follows: —

Wiaaipeg. Jelr *7, 
••To Ike preeidewl ea-l Member*

• • Tkr Wiaaipeg Oraia Kirbaagw.
•• Winai|-e*

• ■ I tear Htr*: —Towr rommille# ap 
pttialed al y oar hut meeting to draft 
a reply In the letter of tke Orale Gem 
■Man deled Jane 8*. 191*. eepy of 
wbieb i* altaebrd hereto he* to rejort 
that after roaferenee with the mem 
here of tke Oraia f’ommieeion the letter 
ekoahl lie answered ae follow*: —

"I. A list of the roemlmr* of Ike 
»?trbaage and a ropy of the by law*, 
rale* and regale!ioae he headed to the 
Oraia f'ommieeioa.
"I The »:*rhange le now in Be go 

Halloa with the Traders1 Itaildiag ae 
ene inflow, owner* of the Kirhaege hoi Id 
leg. for a new hwilding to It# allaebed 
to the present »:«rhange, whirb will 
protide additional errnmmodeiion for 
mrmbera of Ibe Kirhaege. and also a 
•ample market room approtimatiag 1*0 
fret by Vi fret, entering one retire floor 
of the proprwted new hwilding, and plena 
for tbie propoaed new building ere now 
being prepared hv the Trader* Build 
in* a mortal ion. tin Esrhange will or 
gaaire and provide a grain aampling 
ho ream following Ibe line* of the ho 
rraite now riietlng at large sample mar 
hrd. like Minnenpwli*. Duluth and Chi- 
ragn, with *orh mndiflralione a* mar 
lie found neceeaarr to meet the partiru 
lar situation in Winnipeg

'•«. The r on aril will undertake to 
submit for approval by the Evrhnnge 
any amendment* found neeeaeury in the 
by law* of the Etrhangr to permit of 
them Hein* «lectured 'regular' »d private 
terminal elevator* tonforming to the 
proviaioaa of the Manitoba Grain Art 
and operating thereunder, provided 
that private terminals, before being 
dee la red ' regular' by the Evehange, 
muat give aaliafartnry bnnda to the 
Eschunge guaranteeing members on 
warehouse reeeipts deliverable on fu 
lure eonfraeta. anrh bond* to he baaed 
on an amount equal to 1.1 tenta per 
bushel on the full enpaeity of the ele 
valor eoaeerned.

• • Your committee are of the opinion 
that any warehouse receipts reeognire.1 
by the Evehange will he acceptable to 
the hanks.

•‘5. Your committee are fully satis 
(led that a sample market established 
in Winnipeg will attract buyer* from 
Eastern Canada and Great Britain, and 
milling centres where it is |«««il'le for 
Canadian grain to be delivered.

••All nf which is respect fully sub 
milted.

The annual financial statement of the 
Grain Growers' Grain company was so 
satisfactory that it was published all 
over the continent and brought ap
plications for stock from Vancouver. 
Victoria, Chicago. Minneapolis and other 
distant parta a* well aa several nppli 
rations from railway men. The fact 
that business men consider the stock a 
good investment, if they could only get 
it should be a recommendation to the 
farmers to buy stock in their own com 

j pnny.

Jfrrd
" The priile . that .breaks ” hat 
|iniin[>teil many a m*n to buy ■ 
heavy, e*[tentive ear— when a 
light, ktrong Ford would have 
nerved bin purpone infinitely belter. 
But to-day. he who driven a Ford 
finds himself in the rompwny of 
the elect.

More than 75.000 new Fords into service 
this season proof that they must be 
right Three passenger roadster $775 
five passenger touring car $850 -delivery 

$875—l.o.b. Walltennlle. Ont., withcar _
ell equipment. Catalogue from Ford

< omtxMotor l ompanv 
Walkerville. Ont.

ol Canada. 
Canada.

Limited.

RID YOUR CATTLE OF THE FLY PEST
Wit* Ik* were nun Asya wee tk* yearly letter* *f «iwnat» sail 

tic ■ •**«!«*•* aa* sther I emeu. yris.al Ula «mI«m ng.rla* ky kaytag

COW COMFORT
* ky

ii
ea la*g*a*lv* yrt y*w*rtel ligsl* gnpareUea 
i set mu rt* year salael* ef Ik* tie. tkat 
■wire .keel tkew. «**trey* be* tick. See*; 
cere* «kl» «lasse... Mek* tetters, etc ; tissa» 
«ltiaf.ru sa* liana egaetive eder*

Tea knew tkat aalael* ceaset k* kealtky 
wkea ***** re* ky laescu. ye* kaew kow 
gaickly keg, «celle* la wtigkt wkss Ikey tr* 
irsekls* wltk verwta. ky prsveattn* ssg.rln* 
t* year cattle ye* set sely perform aa act ef 
loeuuunn. kat wnn perfect keeltk le 
year eaimal* ea* prsdt ky n ta tke ee*

Sol* la (elles can. SI IS.SS sack, kat a* 
Ike esetesti sf • csa la u k* «Hated la fear 

> gallon, ef water, n wek„ tke y rice really 
40 cent. * gallon

eiMirrm cikhai mm reii im iioutst iums «uni mimetit
SPECIAL " SAPHO" SPRAYER $0.60

The Sapho Manufacturing Company Ltd.
Formerly Sengulnet SL S*4 HENRI Jl'LIEN AYE.. MONTREAL

rite-

R. A. BONNAR* K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN LL B

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

r.o. B«t ise
Tclcphoec Garry «7M OHraa: Suite 6-7 

WINNIPEG
Block

WHEN WHITING TO ADVBBTISBBfl PLEABB MENTION THE GUIDE
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THE “IDEAL”
MEDAL WINNER

Onr IDEAL" V» 82 Tractor look the «liver Mdtl le Cl see at
thin yev's Winnipeg Motor end Plowing Teeto

The improvement* wfclcfc we incorporated la oar 1S19 Model, erode pee 
elble lb# opleadtd aborning ef ear "IDEAL" Tractor and gained for it tbe 
hlgkeet potato awarded la Claae "I" for daelga aad cooetrortloa

The IDEAL" baa two opposed cylinders, placed botlioetally oe cast 
bed pieces Piston* are operated by a two Urtow creak abaft, placed In 
beery bearinga between tbe two cylinder* Tkla glees perfect balance and 
ensures tbe greatest power at lowest coat.

Tbe engine la governed on tbe throttling principle, and Is fttted with 
lump spark ignition. We nee tbe vibrating Beech oyoti of ignition, which 
la positive la action, no batteries being regnlmd. and work* Irrespective of 
weather conditions

Ail levers are within easy reach ef the operator Drive wheels am 
mode on ear improved 1919 patters adopted after many tents Onr wave 
pattern ground locks prove beet for heavy, sticky soil.

The "IDEAL S" steering device is similar to that la automobiles 
Front wheels are attached to axis permitting short, sharp terns Onr steer 
lag device overcome all "walking" ef the front wheels and enables the 
operator to no perfectly straight when plowing This feature la fully pro 
tor tad by patents

Tbe Cooling System is of the automobile type It gives perfect résulté 
with only a slight evaporation of water Water Jacket* of cylinders ere so 
constructed that only a small percentage of water to heated at each ex 
plosion.

There are many other points about the "IDEAL" Tractor, that make 
It beet for Western use. Let os send yen onr Catalogue which describee it 
folly, and gives letters from users, telling of their experience

Buyers of the 1912 “IDEAL” 35-22 are already writing in their appreciation of the work it does

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR COMPANY, LIMITED
Manufacturers of "IDEAL" GaaaUno Tracier*. “IDEAL" Hopper Cooled G snail nr Engines. 
------------------------ Windmills and Pump* of every description. Weed flowing Oeldto. et

1 Map^e Leaf' link firlnder*. 
etc.

BRANTFORD WINNIPEG CALGARY

After The Hail Storm
It U too late to insure against Loss 
with full satisfaction to yourself

The Hudson Bay Insurance Coy.
Offers the protection, at a uniform low premium rate, of a 
dear definite Policy Contract guaranteed by assets aggregat
ing nearly $1,000.000 00 The Company’s Government 
Deposits for the protection of policy holders exceeds the com
bined deposits of all competitors.

Don’t Wait
For the storms that are sure to come before placing your 
application. The cost is not reduced by delay and the day 
of hail is drawing nearer

We have agents in every town. See one of them 
or write to

ANDERSON & SHEPPARD, General Agents
15 High Street West, Moose Jaw, Saak.

WITTE JUNIOR
The Faultless Engine with 
The Unequalled Guarantee

Witt* Jentor. 8, «. S. 8 and 11 HP Sim*.
If that kind ef «a easts* Interest* ye*, we b*v* s beektot which felly describe* 

lb* Witt* Janlor Oee **4 Oaeellae Bagla*
Meantime, we mention * few point* which tell tow 1*4 why we are *hto to **■ 

this engine on • PIVS-TBAB OUABAHTBE
CTLUfDBBS- There ere a* Interior eyllsSer pecking* no heed to tab* eg, a* 

jointe to leak er to regelre packing The cylinder on the Wltto Jester I» lib* a 
backet et the bottom *f * teak of wetor (See beektot.)

VALVES—Ia*Id* valve* sometime» break and slip down Inside Thla wreck* 
tke engine They are «too liable to wear on the eld* ef the Mam Thti ease** 
leak* and the eagles need* » new bead All valve* oe tke Witt /abler are eatslde 
th* cylinder. In vertical pocket*. (See booklet )

OOVEXNOK Permit* of very dee* reg* lotion Work* wltk a rapid movement 
and pewerfel gravity leverage Latch to tonally balanced between governor and 
trip, extremely sensitive, and cat* er give* feel In exact proportion to lead 
Governor can be easily adjusted fer cbenge I* speed Tkla comtectloa will la* 
end operate eflctenUy for a lifetime. (Sea booklet )

WOkKINO PARTS - All made with extra Mrength Oaly 1* pris*pal parts 
IS** booklet 1 Tke Wltto dealer to tbe remit ef ever 87 years' experience la (MV 
line engine be tiding. Oar booklet give* saleable Information to Intending perchas» ra 
A port card brings yon » copy.

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada Ltd.
H. P. HANHBN. Manager WINNIPEG,

tomtom.



OUR RECORD
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.

LICENSED
Purely Farmers’ Company

BONDED
In Existence Six Years

Capital Stock ------
Present Assets ------
Paid-Up Capital -----
Present Reserve ------
Donated to Western Associations Pu,po"1
Donated to other educational work during the year 
Leaving a Net Profit for the year’s business of

$2,000,000.00 
1,255,344.29 

586,472.72 
260,520.50 

5,500.00 
15,502.25 

121,614.13
Farmers’ wheat handled during the present year, 28,000,000^bus.

Will You Help us to Swell the Greatest of
__ Faimers’ Movements ? _

Thirteen Thousand Farmers already in the Company

Organized by Farmers Owned by Farmers Officered by Farmers

ul— —» «✓* « AtV-%4 it» nrrro anrl pverv rlav we hear of new amalgamations.
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t armers Movements i
Thirteen Thousand Farmers already in the Company

Organized by Farmers Owned by Farmers Officered by Farmers

Every other business is organized, and every day we hear of new amalgamations. 
Concentration and organization is the spirit of the age. We must also concentrate our 
efforts. Every farmer should be in his own organization. Come in and make another 
unit in this great fight—“Equal Rights for All.”

The past record of our organization shows unparalleled success, and with this 
success comes useful expansion in other co-operative lines.

We have acquired by lease this season the Government Elevators of Manitoba and 
a terminal elevator from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company at Fort William.

To operate these e’evators it will require a large additional capital, which must be 
subscribed for by the farmers of the three provinces.

Our Directors are anxious to extend the co-operative principle to other lines advan
tageous to ourselves; but are prevented from doing so on account of limited capital.

Subscribe the necessary Stock and your Company will expand

If thirteen thousand farmers can accomplish what has been done in six years, what 
can be accomplished with the two hundred and fifty thousand farmers in the three 
western provinces, whose interests are identical with our own, by purchasing stock in 
this Company, in the years which are to follow }

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta.
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Here is the Plow You Need

YOU in naked to «tody end mmiM Oliver plows 
r e/uf ull y Mon you buy, bucaua* Ibn Ottvug plow 
bee no n«u« nwl leeluree to iwhiimihI II •«# _

mu. It b the f*»ell <,f more thet Ally »*enal ete'lr *•
I end M|efWnfu it bee hwtn Intel iti y wit ow u l«e.el*

My end • U|4-l to your work. It » bu» by toee 
•Lm> tlietu lor over Mly yearn h»» l»*M " I tw»t 
plow thularmer » muoe, ten buv • It I. built it.
Cunede. in II» Ur*eet end beet ■»|Ui|«t*"l |4ow work» 
ee British emL

I Oliver Plows
Tractor-Gang and Horse-Drawn
be*e men y point* of euiwriorttjr. The trurtor genes 
e#u mede up of i, t, eml o-beee paction*. \t ith II»** 
eectmue you cen I. nld up e g*n< with enr daaired nun 
1er of beers — *• lew or ee many ee your Vector or 
1rs Mors cen frill. The met*,»* ere joined together 
flesiblp no meltrr bow Urge e plow you build upitf 
how rolling your held, it follows t lie 1er ol I lie lend end 

I plow* to en even de.gh. The erne# w-clione ere needy 
! Mn Ikd and r*»|une little room lor dorage. Th»

, I it . ». t!.' rolling coulters that lit* toe whore 
. i*,w b**e over oledmrtione. the gauge wheel» on rock

ing •*!»■». the double latched levers- three are a lew ol 
lue many leaturve that make the Oliver Vector gang 
the plow roe need.

Oliver Bulky and gang plow* are built with the earn* 
cure end tlmieegbeaau and ah» have many d Mi nr Ire 
f nature*. The center hitch, an eaclueive Oliver leal- 
ore. wiuelirre the (Mill on the Irassra end enabka them 
to be hitched lour ehreaet end all walking on unidowed 
ground, eliminating aide beam drama which >|inckly

/--a

of adi-idmrnt. Tlie long lilt is to 
■jieralor can «|iiKkly place his wlede 

ieight oo the hoir in lowering twgtotiia, easily |»ue 
tralmg hard ground or tr.il c- -r—1 with heavy vege;.

All l-tcra are easy to r- «rli end opsmle. I ' 
talk y ami gang pl-.wg are ea«y or. men end borsee. 
emuring the tree I net amount ol work with the lead 
fwwMhle effort. If your work le dune with a sulky or 
gang plow, tlie Oliver li the plow you Deed.

Oliver I do we are sold in Canada by I II C local 
agents. You can ee* the plow at our local agent « 
|dace of business and g*t catalogues and lull infigma- 
bon I turn him, or by writing the nearest branch bouse.

letrmalieual Harvester Company el America

IHC ___________
1 tie puffin*»» f>( Ihlff Hufriiu It In fiimlth. ffft .o

ÎK«rp In til. I he» I» si Infor rntlKti ubumffMr nt bell» t 
•rmutfl If r«Hi Mtcmr wn<lh? qtpeslinns cnoCVfntnf 

Bntu crnfkt. l-tml rtrtlntcr itttgnîknm. fr-flHifefs. rlc . 
mglu* vrttir inquiries eml trod I hem lo I H v
S* » % tcc Murcav. lltfVf'ster Huiitllng. <»hict#x USA

jar:a.i^JTi^r3BE3*****

You Get a Square Deal 
After You Buy a

Engine

A
x

\t#

F
It la a ears at ear policy ta lake aa great »n latared la tka parebaaer el I MANITOPA Baglas 

has kaagkt id m'C fer IV as batata he wage bla yartkaee
We gaaraataa oar aaglaa la be free trow Imparfectloaa la watarlals »ad work*»»«bip Aay each de 

lee* le wage geeg bp ee el ear fartery wttfeia two peers of gale of parebaae
He gealer le .Unwed le kaadle MANITOBA B agi nee who sttawpu to aeelg Ibe nbllgaUea. of ear atralgbt 

forward gaaraalee Every eSelal la ear Company and every repreeeatellee we baee eaywbere baa le etaag 
by eat gaaraataa aag carry eel ear • wake geeg pdlcy We keep MANITOBA Bagla* kayer* tborosgkly 
•eliegeg

MANITOBA Bag'see ere ee apleaglglp baltv test tble policy I* lot aacb ef a biirgeo a pea aa. We are
renetantly palling were weaep lata ibe ballglng of ear engine» sag pet tbe price dee. net Increaea. for with
a greater output freer year t* peer we ere able le cat gown tbe coet of balding

Let ee seed yea ear catalog*» There'• • wealth ef eoang sag practicable lateral at lee la It.
ef plain fact* that eeery engine eeer shoeld knew A poet card brings It by retara wall.

NEEDS "" MADE 
We Manufarlure Oran. Orlagar*. g te Ig ta*b

THE MANITOBA WINDMILL & PUMP CO., Limited
BRANDON. MAN.

'100*f LIGHT .VT >o>vlâr for Nome
• T briA|t (c the longty
aillridrr A (ha ftrvnr

tv<n t ai

THE WEST FOR WESTERN
____________________ Woog aag tria Paaap*
Tawplng aag Power Windmilli I ta It fast

CALGARY. ALTA.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats ÎJÜ, Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to 
tbe Highest Bidder

âpiit wigtid tl all pciati cbtri n « id rtprroetid. VrHi it it «act ter tires

/**nr\ ' 7 a war* h, V u • « lit» Vfll]
i'll»» lo rtaluc thol • 
~'*’€"VIOMT'••yviooe• 'WW t Liun | • • a a a a

S **tUr IcAKt tnanftny•Ihcr Kind of artificial lithi A-
4» new fruit mg tn the fe*>0M»'Xtoo*e*
im.r V. a *y Ml the u Ad ins NafdWdft Stores............ waive fob

IALLI1CAT AiPOXd E.
* ■ »nr.feT >i AïfiCiR("~X‘GÔ.
li“ ur M " Régnai ^un-

WHEN WBITINO TO ADVERTIEER# 
PLEABE MENTION THE OUIDE

If PER 
I Winning,
Voot

SveJ Top I 
— ■ Omamentftl LnamKnce

S&I*

New Telephone Rates
XuUr. baa Uee wwd b . lb. r.Lb. 

llAlk. rom-itaw- J iW 
wkodak «# rale* and rhergvt l>d lets- 
fka. aervk. throughout |W ytatiarr. 
ÜTtaek Of N.a..yeg TW ateMr. a. 
aaa.-ea.vd 1* aa ia.r*ww *a the faire ia 
affwt MVIWW t« Ud Ikrakr. bel la 
murk Cu« I baa I hr -rbedwk aaaawarvd 
he the r .HU an wane IB that mewtk 

P.Eo«ia« ape the p»w|»wd rs,re —

Racai 
«JS •»

Rural
S2S 00

Rraadoe

SU 00

S2S 00
I arma a 
lleupkia 
Mh>avd.wa

r-eiage la Piuinr
KrvHvarv

tao oo
Xeepewa
.«Wtk.fk
Varia
Yirdra

Ratal 
124 00

• BIB

M -

1 ■

II*

IIS 00

BnlHiif
iPSh

Rwtk 
Rftmkdak 
I art a right 
l ypfvae Rivet 
liatfingford 
linminioe I "it y 
Ilaça Id 
Klein
i lk horn
Mm < >wk
Knswarrwe 
liifbvft Plain, 
l.fadstonv 
l.lcnhofo 
(•rand Vkw 
(irtewold 
Hart aw,Mariner
Holland

Rural 
122 00

Kmwrenu
Hamiota
KiRarurt

Rural
«22 00

lei Rivkyr
1.1 kl M

• gor 
klr.tore 
Miami 
Miato 
Morn.
Napinka 
Xrwdak 
Xiega 
Oak Iwkw 
Oak Rivwr 
Pilot Mouwd 
Rapid City 
Rathwrll 
Roland 
Ruaarll 
**hoal lekr
■Sidney
Snowflake
Sperling
SlrallnUir
Trrbwmc
Wa.knda
Wawnnwaa
WrllwtNid

Day Service Only
Ruaineaa

12f) on
Altamonl 
Alton*
Arnaud 
Austin 
Ragot
Baaewood 
Beau wjour 
Byadwardinc 
Douglaa 
liunrva 
Mi
(iimli 
tiirnut 
Cirri na 
Hatrliid] 
Headini 
llxlmhi 
Icelandic River 
Kelwmid 
Idiudcr 
Letellkr 
Lnrellr 
U»a* farm 
Maria poli. 
Mather 
McAuley 
Moore park

Keaide nee 
«15 OO

idge
"Py
kid

Rural 
S70 00

XivepviHe 
Notre Dame 
Oak burn 
Pie non 
Plumas 
Plum Coulee 
Rivera 
Rr.blin 
Roaenfeld 
Roaaer 
St. Agathe 
St. Andrews 
St. Anne 
Si < Inurle 
'I Jeon 
St. Pierre 
Sifton 
Solagirlh 
Someraet 
Stuart hum 
Swan lake 
Teulon 
Tyndall 
WeatlHiume 
Winkler
Winnipeg Beach 
Woodland*

REGAL FENCE AGATE COj 
SARNIA, CANADA. '

MACHINE COMPANIES MERC
Increasing it* capital stock to 

million dollars tbe Emerson Brantir 
< ompany. of Rockford. Illinois, i 
facturer of the "Foot Lift Uni 
implements, has purchased the 
I faction ( ompany. of Minneapolis. 
n four-cylinder farm tractor- 
manufacturer of the Big Pour "SO 
«•eiacr Manufacturing Company, of 
nchorti. I a , manufacturer of "the ‘ 
lea. line of steam engine, and thrr 
• alionery and portable gaaoline en 
steam gang plow,, etc; and Ree 
Company, Columbus, Indiana, i 
facturer of steam thresher and pi 
engines, compound separators, antr 
•nd pneumatic straw stacker», 
cutter, and feeder*, huiler feeder*, 
oalmg presse.. ,t,.
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JUDUMENT IM TITAMIC CASE
Ui4<hi, J eh 3». TW ledgmcal of

il» Br il Mi beard »f Inde ramrt *f la

Sir* laie tW dt«e*ler nf Ile WMl* 
mt lier» Tllaeàr, which **nk la mM 

ar**R erth 1.517 *«l« aflsv «tdlediag
•iik ee érlelf «a April 14, «a* pro 
eeoa'cd Iode* h* Dard Mersey, Ike 
providing Jedgv, be fer* a Urge aadl 
rare.

Tke roerl 4ad*
Thai tke «ailMon «llb Ike Ireherg 

wae du* lo tke rxmmeive *|-**d al 
•kl*k tke Tilaal* aa* aarigaled. 

Tkal a proper walek «a* aol képi; 
Thai Ike ship'* lioel» «efe properly 

leeefed. bal Ikal arrnagemvele tnt 
meaning Ikeei Were in«e*eteel i

Tkal Ike Iroyland llaer California* 
augkl bare tveched Ike Tilaal* if ehe 
bed •ll***H*d le de ew;

Thai tW In*h followed aa* reason 
abl* «afv with proper rigilaare;

Âad Ikal lk*fe aa* ao dlaerlailaalloe 
against third rlaae |e**egen la aer
ien life.

TW eoart of iaqeiry eioe*ralee J. 
Bra** laawy, rbaànaaa aad managing 
direrlor of the While Hier lia*, aad 
Sir Uonmo Dali Oordoa. oee of IW pas 
•eager*, from aay ebargee of improper 
«•ad art.

Tke judgment reeomiweade more aa 
1er tight rompe ri mealn la aee going 
ekipe, Ike prorieioe of life boat* for 
all oa Ward and more elWleal drill* of 
IW erewa an well aa belter look out*

RETURNS TO CANADA
I’rnfemmr 1*. A. Moorhouee. who ha*

Cbee* • («minted as eereewor to 
feooir Bedford la IW Depertmeal of 

Field Husbandry. Manitoba* Agricul
tural College, i* a aalire of Canada, 
haring been born aad brought up on 
a farm in Iambi on county, Ontario 
After completing hi* mol** nt the High 
School, flleneoe, end the Ontario Agri 
cultural follegr. W rereirrd a rail 
In the T»*p»rtment of Agronomy in 
Oklahoma Agricultural College. and 
two years later waa given the status of 
professor. Profewmr Moorhouee eon 
tinned at Oklahoma until 160W. when 
be accepted a position ns superintendent 
of farm management investigational 
work for the Bureau of Plant Industry, 
lt*l«rtmrnt of Agriculture, Wsshiagtoe 
In this investigational work be has had 
under kis direction a large staff, and 
the reports of hi* work have been highly 
valued by college men as well a* farm 
i-r» throughout the United States. With 
la the |m*t two years Prof. Moorhouee 
ha* frequently Iwien urged to come back 
to Canada, but it was not until offered 
'hi* position in Manitoba that h* felt 
justified in returning to hie native land.

SHEEP SALES
At a meeting of the executive of the 

*heep Breeder*1 Association of Msni 
tolm held in Winnipeg during the Win
nipeg Exhibition, it was decided to 
again continue the sales of grade ewe* 
sad jiure bred lamb* and ewe* along 
similar line* to the sales of IWI I, 
which were held under such adverse 
circumstance*. The following locations 
were named: Brandon, Portage la
Prairie, f’arberry. Carman, Napinka. 
Veepewn or Binsearth The dales of 
the** sales have not been finally de
cided upon but have I icon left until it 
i* noticed how late the threshing «enson 
>* going to be.

GOVERNMENT TAKING ACTION
*tttawa. .lulv 2* It is understood 

that in order to facilitate the shipment 
of the new Western crop ns much as 
f*o**ible the government will at an 
early date this autumn apply to the 
interstate commerce commission for 
the rate on grain to Fort William and 
Ihiluth which was in force last spring, 
•he rate being the same as that given by 
Canadian railways from Winnipeg to 
Fort William. The opening up of this 
route at an early date in the season. 
'• i< believed, will do much to prevent 
» recurrence of the serious and pro
longed congestion of last season.

William MotTatt, the new secretary 
'he Grain Growers' Grain Company, 

**k* that all farmers corresponding with 
toe company deal with only one sub- 
|e»t on one page of the paper, but any 
''timber of sheets can be used for dif- 
*r*nt subjects and sent in the same 
7*ter. This will facilitate the work in 
•he office very much.

Load Your Own Cars and Fill Your 
Granary with a

New Taggart 
Portable Elevator

Entirely Strengthened and Remodelled

Will mm it» coat in one aeaaon
It la a Hack Sever Time Never Maury Never. It

•M IW* teams el toast
',72r*w2"./2ll!,ee -**"“-* -am. whtsa mu an

W. «. ..rot» wrw ,»J»hftttt„drom. ..hr»l,m.„ sngta* 
•s i.ooa .*.►•* Vt vtmkv r>»-»« as !*■■< aad star *f roller.

Wilt -irons from Urn i* t oe# kssk-i. .»
• 7?**. *■ IlfL* he”’ "Wl'h. cstkd m Juror Mar

ÎTL fry — -t n ~ ~~ » ro.tro.ro*
Wr«. fro dssmgwv* mrouler. aoeWs'V /urriln. ******'*■

The Harmer Implement Co.
Winnipeg MAN

Construction
Tbs ••Taggart" Portable 

Grata Elevator la built wttb 
IS er Si ft leg.

Grata la elevated ky sapa 
aad senveyed ky warn strew.

Mouated ee skids er farm 
trosk

Hopper swinge bark eat ef 
Ike war for wsgua, aad will 
slide along renvoyer eu that 
It At* between tke wkeele of 
* sgos end do* away wttb 
Ike spilling ef grain.

I -eg swings down wbu roev 
lag end routa en front end ef 
frame

Hpoat may be awaag In any
direction either up end do
ef sida ways

Who Needs a Threshing Outfit?
Ai better threshing combination than the one we 
offer Western farmers does not exist. Take our 

regular [Fairbanka-Mome Oil 
Tractor, and the Farquhar 
Separator, and you have an 
ideal threshing outfit.

The Fairbanka-Mome Oil 
Tractor ie already well known 

all over Canada, and 
ie doing ( big work in 
the fielde in every part 
of the Dominion. It 
remained to find a 
suitable Separator, one 
that would measure up 
in every way to the

standard of the Fairbanka-Morae Oil Tractor. This was important, even vital, for we must 
stand back of the separator chosen. Eventually, after many rigid testa, we chose the 
Farquhar Separator, and offered it in conjunction with the Fairbanka-Morae Oil Tractor as a 
great threshing outfit. If you are looking for a threshing outfit that will go through with hard 
work and stand the racket with the minimum of trouble, get the

Fairbanks-Morse Oik Tractor and 
Farquhar Separator

Both are covered by the Fairbanka-Morse absolute guarantee, which ensures against defect 
in materials or workmanship. Let ue send you illustrated booklets dealing with both machines. 
Just fill in and mail the coupon to our nearest office, and the booklets will be eent by return mail.

The Canadian Fairbanks- Morse Co., Limited

Run* on Kerosene 
and Low Grade 

Distillate* or Gaaoline

Winnipeg Saskatoon Calgary
Montreal Nt. John Ottawa Toronto Victoria Vancouver

We Manufacture
FAIRBANKS-MOR.SK OIL TRACTORS, 15-30 and .30-60 h.p.
GASOLINE ENGINES, ALL TYPES. Portable and Stationary, 1 to 500 h.p. 
BINDER ENGINES. ADAPTED TO ALL MAKES OF BINDERS 
MARINE ENGINES. 2 and 4 CYCLE, 1 to 6 CYLINDERS 
HAND AND POWER PUMPS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
TRUCK AND PITLESS WAGON SCALES

COUPON
to o.o. a-iei

THK CANADIAN tAIHRANKH-MORNK CO.
in**ro sc*< < sroroev *f row Lima*

Mat* oa what oebjart #

NAMK

AMWKHN .



Barn, Roof and 
Elevator Paint

la » mon»f-»a»ine. liW-prr*rv« 
lor harp*, rranarii
•liter
•rear*

jftjrrj]m hu.hli 
• to alio

r rM

men. -,
------- IMli
...thvrpeinUhr .

!r»lrht car, aad[radiai rfc'i] r companies 
thr»-uehout Wretern Canada, 
0’T fc rear, on market aalca 
feereaa.nr ,,r ry rrar fact a 
that prove Ite ei penoflly. Hold 
by Iced in» -I *a!r • . W fllo today 
lor free booh > I ’’Huer*tioDa - 
1er paint a* re.

G.F.STEPHENS&CQÆâ
PAINT AND VADNI5H "AKLAS 

WiNMntn Canada

R. 0. BENELL
DESIGNER and BUILDER 

•f

GRAIN ELEVATORS
Plane end Spaolf.aatlana 

Submitted

Ceeraependenea SalleIted
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Oer Pria Hwnesteadm
eeedieg. ham lea pda may lb# Uba»r at 
lb# aM hraak.a* I •* forty ear* 
fee a neighbor at See ae a-re. than meat 
ataehiay. my briber ea lew aka «The* 
tbraabia* begae N't tnnb team» aad 
bed a !•«I raw Th»a y*r a«t bavieg 
•a, leaeem from Iba a rep. I look a b#H 
aad iba bead aad ihreebiay a*a#y «tdml 
a,, eiaf Iba wialar Irerieg February 
aad Mereb I worked at my trad# la 
Verde» aad earned a lull# for aaed 
«beat, paying a5# a beabal for Ned I if#.

A Hall Storm
Tbea earn# my 'bird *•■»" "• ibe 

boweateed. aad ell my b"p* rm< "r-l 
la barteet I wee evading It. tee A lea. 
Iba droeybl prevailed, e leered eraalaal 
I, by «bel Bwmecabl» «lore of Jaly 3 
Wall, ml boat rale I one Id bar# bed an 
,eat way, aad Iba e»»i»mpeeyieg 
bail redoe ad it le ail beebeN l-ef a»r# 
Naleleley aaed. I a*4d «orna tlbR worlb. 
,bab did a o' eorar 'not of feed aad 
eeed, — I bad lo eerb owl agaia Tbe 
|.romieed eael «lore wee delayed, aad

t I C I I I

For Every Barn 
on Every Farm

erali.ri
er. Fatal your barn Ihoroyreiy
protect e'l te eipowed auHiree
aad eee boo much hatter II Will 
look aad hew much longer It

|- weal «Sapping wood for two at a ce, 
eyeia aad ralaiiey with Ibe bwek saw 
| am * y lad my wood te wttbia uea mile, 
hnty real yond willow ep to tea iaebe« 
diameter, half dry aad «pleadid for 
beraiey I bare b*a Ibr* yea re eel 
lio« |a n#e ranee, bet a ill clear it out
Ibi, wialar,

■Till
Tbea I weal In

WHEN WAITING TO ADVBBTIBBRB 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

eyale. acar eeable.| i, do Ibie thr 
ibe lreeled repwbilily of my wif#
« ..Cat feel ere ia * inter w,« tbe efnvh, 
aow I west i bead of eetll# aad ail 
bora* I Ilk# atoak, bet With pleat y 
of food I bale lo etarre them, aad 
hope I may bare eo more mater, like 
la.t We keeled at raw from three 
mil* wmt. aaitl tbe trail* abaoleieiy 
eballeayed oer eroaalay Ibroeyb tbe 
eemereea eoolaa* Tbea w# tara--I I we 
mike eoelb for *m# Tbe p«f le-art a 
bad straw moreiay. aooe aad elybl, a 
few root# oeeaelomlly, bat ao bay, aad 
wheel straw at b*l Voor staple feed 
after beiay be ad led three lim*. bet 
what could I do* Hay f I bad ao moeey 
K til f It would be awe r| See ta I heir roe 
dll lee. Tbew w bal f Mar* them, smooth 
ley. bolster ep, hoping for aa early 
•pnay. Oea sow eraw led rowed »•• her 
I nee, for tbr* deye before eelriag 
After aa aeai.ted imrteriiioe. aba was 
too weah lo rise I gate beg gruel aad 
left bar Nell moreiay thr* of we lift 
ed bar up toymlb. Another we bad to 
lift ap imfLeAnornmy. aba was loo Weak 
la rise^^^^Mtul I managed te heap all 

l I'-i.t V * c ar.
lag

i at Last
TIm* \*mt wmlef n(f«ir*| them fut 

iwèlr a whik min ««ammrr, l.wt their m 
teral fund mlnfril them mwImIU, and 
ihi* •uiriim r w# havr ma»lr ovrf m
letter ilnn^, l»rw»*lm» rmrmf fight ealVHs 

• n<1 hat 1er rtmm >m ih** tablr My 
wile •ii|Fn»»ivH*U this de|4i riment •. f*»r 
mil mr fr» say rally, l« hrt liutlff
I .films »n#l thr |at|.ulBfily of the M Holm 
■Irwi" print tnotify. Aak iVHuf.

Having bought the f|uartrr south of 
me I broke IW seres last year, my 
lmr*ea bring *w«i*fr*| with oven, disee»| 
it five times, floated one end * half, and 
it hi ready for seed. At last aad ia my 
fourth year I have a good rrop from ISO 
aeres wheat, though ear shortage rom 
Calling sale oa a degenerate market l«mt 
me |.Vni oa two *ki|»|»*d ran. I have 
some |.!NNi bushels left, whieh I am 
^leaning lo sell for seed All my u»**es 
are paid, however, and I don't owe I Vi. 
My |ir*io is another *s. not mine. I am 
rgvereatly grateful. Although my 
earlier dreams are not fully realized, yet 
here we stay, nor |»erNuaded to lenve. 
though |o*s vmd failure buffet our «m 
deavor. Although a lough winter last, 
what other eountfy *»ffers the same pow 
er of reeoveryf We have forgotten re 
gret in this redemption. I#one|yf \«.t 
while surrounded bv my dumb friend*, 
one or two of whieh, pardon me. Î like 
better than some men. Then sun and 
shallow have ministered to our highest 
intelligent and matured e*|»erienre. not 
negleeting rhararter. The pfoapeet is 
g«Hw|. Canada’s rre«lit i« sealed. What 
though mergers and eombines threaten 
and throng, though private an«l publie 
rompanies hare fare*|lv plunder and 
bleed irres|ie«’tive of adverse conditions, 
and governments will not abolish all 
evils, though it is in their power and 
plaee to appreciably ameliorate and les 
«en them, our living is assured The 
husbandman was find's first laborer, 
original owners they work together still 
l#ife still demands labor of mind and 
musrle and wisely so. In this the farm 
affords a salutary complement to the 
guest for happiness.

I am credited with tiring the hardest 
working parson known. There are sure 
ly others. But I have murh given to 
me for the getting, demanding little or 
no expense Small fruits of all kind* 
in favorable years, with fowl on land 
and fi«h in the rreek. ‘ * < hir Father 
knoweth we have need of these things. ” 
They are supplied, given, and more and 
vaster, the appetites of soul drink in 
their rorre*|»onding supplies. Beauty, 
sweetness, peace, joy. fruits of the 
spirit. Neither are our recreations 
scanty. We bathe and swim and Î ho|»e 
to boat in summer and skate in winter 
on the creek, ride horseback, toboggan, 
play cricket and for rest my wife and I 
play that indoor king of games—chess. 
And we consume a budget of news twice 
weekly. This is the homesteader s heri
tage

■
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A Woman’s Appre
ciation of Blue Ribbon 

Products

U the direct result of their 
purity, delicacy of flavor and 
dependability. She know. 
Blue Ribbon Products are sure 
to five her complete satisfac
tion. Ask year grocer about 
the Blue Ribbon guarantee

GROCERIES !
FREIGHT
CHARGES
PAID

Writs 1er Catalog 
ind |et fill 
particslars

DUNGAN & HUNTER
Desk B, 543 Logan Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

Has The Most Undercut Bowl
Before purchasing a separator, look at tbe 

bowl. A long top heavy bowl gets ont of balance, 
mikes tbe separator heavier to turn, and wears 
out faster. But a abort undercut bowl like the 
STANDARD S, etaye In balance, runs easier, and 
reduces wear to almost nothing.

Tbe STANDARD’S Bowl In fact ia the moat 
undercut separator bowl made. The bearing 
which supporta tbe bowl la above the centre of 
gravity in the bowl. This means that It will 
balance perfectly. It cannot wobble ont of bal
ance like top heavy bowls. Bent apindlea and 
otber accidenta are frequent occurrences with 
top-heavy bowls

The easy running, centre-balanced, accident- 
proof bowl la only one of tbe many features that 
combine to make tbe STANDARD "The World’s 
Greatest Separator • Tbe others are explained 
fully in our booklet. Send for a copy.

The Renfrew Machinery Co. Limited
KNDERTOV BLOCK WINNIPEG. MAN.

RAIN GROWERS ! w* ™lm
* *"*' MalUng Plant, and wU be in tbe 

„ . „ krv teaeUUee of enitable Malting Barley
’r7.r,1BeMed «• communicate 

with na regarding any lafermattea required concerning the growing and 
harvesting of Barley far malting perpoeee arowuig aao

The Canada Malting Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.
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KODAK
mrens photography with the 
bother left out means that the 
once difficult processes have 
been so simplified that you can 
readily take good pictures by 
following the perfectly simple 
directions that accompany each 
camera.

The Kodak Advantage
Kodaks load in dsykghl ; plate 

cameras require plaie holder* which 
must be loaded in a darkroom 
Kodak time are light: gU*e plates 
are heavy: Kodak time are non- 
breakable, floss plates are fragile 
Kodak time may be developed in a 
dark mom but ere preferably devel
oped in the Kodak Film I ank in 
broad daylight. Glass plates must 
either be developed in a dark-room 
or loaded into a tank in the dark
room the him cartridge system m 
the only practical means of entirely 
eliminating the dark-room Y ou 
may easily develop your own him* 
or may send them by mail for devel
opment. Sending glass plates by 
mail is risky.

With a Kodak there are no eitra 
attachments to buy: it is complete, 
ready for use. With a plate camera 
you must buy estra plate-holders or 
it is of no use to you remember 
this in counting the cost.

Kodak films give better results for 
the amateur than glam plates because 
they have the orthocnromatic and 
non-halation qualities that help over
come the harsh lighting conditions 
that he encounters.

> Plate camera manufacturers adver
tise the fact that professional photo 
grsphere use glass plates and that 
therefore you should. Its true that 
professional photographers use plates 
in their studios for their regular work 
because their dark room is only a few 
feet from the spot where their camera 
stands. For their vacation trips they 
use Kodaks mostly, just the same as 
other folks.

Kodak photography means less 
trouble, better pictures.

Ask your dealer or write us for 
the illustrated Kodak catalogue. 
Kodaks $5.00 and up. Brownie cam
eras. they work like Kodaks, $1.00 
to $12.00.

Canadian Kodak Co. Limited
TORONTO - CAN.

w*nt»d. Oder- 
ent#w»|. Mr>n*>« l»*r k if nof "Af lmliv#r#«l
frwm Higw-2tnA.rl.9D . 7 «#. K •?.'«• . IhollU) 
Sen-1 for •slsl-vn- DMUWI WANTF.U

SCOTTISH WHOLESALE SPECIALTY CO. 
UW't Princess Street Winnipeg

Mothers| Got 
Tour Children 
Best Shoes
M'Whwel 'Jttftl-
il> "ft* Bran'S. 
British mu'll*, 
for infant* *»i*t

Proportional Representation
( sali ■ I ksa Pegs I*

lion »t IS will appear le nr sees article
Tka Prosy llae - This la of roast 

•Inal,I* lateraet Sweaaee of Ils #•*loess 
aod stoipliritv. sod beeaeee Ik# People's 
Power League of Iks Hist. of Or»goo 
la goiag to submit it |# a popular rot,.

; ha cleg rkooea it brraase. while *fficir*t. 
IS la very way So rsplale, eed baeawse 
II file la wall with Iks Ihrrrt Iwgisla 

K* * familiar So Ike people of 
Oregoe Here are Ike rale* of Ik# Prog y 
plaa: eel eg a municipal eleelloe of 
ao*ea rooarillora "at largo" for oar 
illaot ratio# • —

The Prosy Plea
1. Each voter marl* hie ballot with 

as aiaay raadldalea aa ha eknaaes la I hr 
order of kia choice, with the S gares I. 
S, 1, etr.. He.; aaderataedieg that hi* 
vHo will eltimalely roool for oa# raa 
dldal# oely,

f. Al the eloaa of the poll, the 
deputy rrtaraiag officer* cooat eed tails 
the ballots arrordiag la the Ural choice 
vote# oaly, aortlag them lato a beadle 
for wrh rsadidatr. aad git lag the re 
aalta al owe to the press ite new. 
■«per* eaa therefore Immediately pah 
liah the resell of the grot coeat' The 
hondlee of sorted ballots are then Sr 
rarely eed separately tied op. put hash 
ialo Ike ballot bole*, along with 
tally wheels, spoiled ho I lots. He., He . 
aad takw to Ike croirai ofllee at the 
City Hall

3 At Ike croirai office the bundle, 
of ballots, without bel eg untied, are 
sorted loto mm (Sir tinea’s la such g 
manner that the find choirs votes for 
each candidate are together In hi# ape 
eial remportai eat.

♦. The tallies of the deputy return 
ing officer, are added op. aad the total 
number of drat choice* for each candi
date Is officially ascertained This 
has probably already been done Infor 
mnlly in the newspnper offices.

S. The randidntr having the lowest 
number of Brat choice votes is declar
ed "net of the eooat." Hie hoodies 
of ho lints are untied, and all hie ballots 
are transferred to soeh other eaadtdateu 
"« are second choice thereon. Thus 
the wishes of his supporters are give# 
effect to. No voter need fear to mark 
say comparatively weak candidate an 
his first choice, because he knows that 
hi* vote will go to a stronger candidate 
if the first choice in defeated.

ff. This process of excluding the 
lowest candidate is continued until oely 
enough candidates remain to (III the 
seat* in the council, and these are the 
elected ones.

7. During the transfer. If a second- 
choice in met which is the name of a 
candidate already deluded, it la panned 
over snd the third choice taken instead. 
A similar rule applies to third and sub 
sequent ehoiees.

*• At the close of the transfer there 
' would remain seven elected candidates, 

with varying numbers of vote*; per 
hops two or three popular men having 
many more than their four or live col 
leagues. To equalire this, each mem 
lier would he ealitled to east, on a divi
sion in the council, ns many votes ns 
he received at his election; the theory 
being that each councillor acta as prnry 
for those who voted for him.

CANADA'S TRADE LAST TEAR
The grand total of Canada's foreign 

trade for the last year is <9'>2.fl99,932. 
For the year ending March. 1911, the 
total was <7-59,094.399. These figures 
include both imports and exports, also 
the re exports, of foreign goods TIT. 8. 
corn, for instance), and the movements 
in and out of the country, of coin and 
bullion.

Our own domestic goods sold out of 
the countrv amounted in value to #290,. 
223.957. For the vear previous this 
total was <274JMff,55S. a gain, therefore, 
in exports of <10,907,304. These ex
ports were made up as follows:—

1911. 1912.
42.7*7.501 I 41,324.510 
15,075,544 10,704.07*
45,439,057 40,*92.074

The mine.... $ 
The fisheries. 
The forest... 
Animals and 

products .. 
Agriculture . 
Manufactures. 
Miscellaneous.

52,244,174 
*2.001 2*4 
35.2*3.11* 

2*1,* 15

4*.210,054 
107.143,375 
35,*30.2*4 

111,070

<274,310,553 <290,22.3,957

Of this Intel exported. Of eat Britain 
bought from aa tlSIASl.olt worth, be
ing h« far. aa over, ear heat customer 
The British Umpire altogether bought 
from aa |e tka "steal of <1*0,1.33,221. 
The pwtchases of the Failed Male* 
rams la <I20.334.9M Nest la order 
rame Oerwaay. to which country ewr 
sale* amoanle.l |e <3.*11.914 Thee came 
Belgium. <3.73; 222. Argentina <2-973. 
904; France, <2.123.706. Hr Her ex 
porta gw to |ssy the later eat upon war 
les en, oar net imports ef act sal mower 
last rear eely amoeellag le <10.432.7*1 

We hnwghl move from the Felled 
Btelea than from any at her reentry, im
port* from that country emeeellag ta 
♦.V50.3Va.IT9 From Creel Britain, which 
hoeghl most from as. we owlv pare based 
to the estent of <110,007 414 and from 
the whole British Empire only to the 
a monel ef <137,004.0*6 France came 
next, from whom we hoeghl In the vaine 
of <Il.744.ff44. the* Oermeny, <11.0*0. 
006; Belgian!. <3.602.71#. He.

Duty Collected

The amounts of dal y coller led ne im 
porta i acres •»* steadily a ana* Mr. as the 
following table will shew- -
1*07 .............. <40 290.171.70
190* ___ 39,331.074 04
l*n* .............. 49.039 791 93
1*10 .............. . ffl 023.239.21
1*11 .............. 73,312.3*7*9
1912 .............. . 97,349 5.16110

TO DESTROY WKKOS
Aa agricultural impie meal ha* Iwms 

invented i.i II J Roost * I i„t dmiaalee 
farmer, the object of which is to provide 
e grain harrow with its barrowing elements 
placed the necessary distance apart an 
that each will pees down its respective 
side of the row of planted grain and an 
prevent say possibility of the same being 
harrowed out thereby, which is the ease 
when the ordinary drag-harrow is Used 
The independent action of each frame 
provide* for inequalities in the ground 
and an ingenious steering device together 
with a novel draft-gear, renders it very 
easy for the drirer to have full control 
over the implement The farmer will 
thus he able to harrow bis grain just al 
the period when the destruction of weed* 
and the conservation of moisture is of 
the utmost importance.

Question Drawer
ro-oeWMTTT* nr AM*

Qw#?—NiffHMB ftfww ni I Km Inrtlilf her# 
iiKtadnl i wt of end** el I Km wtikf m (her* we* 
M ad#f we? ni e#ttiw* nnr #re<e. *t< . »«|M

I fee w* l#*a(lr rwe llwae «rale* nw e jmiel 
•lock rweepeey Kw«m wvtkowt haviag rwmpeay
fafitleterjl

t If a###**ar? In r#e»*l*f e lew el whel wnwM 
IK# real Kef—I*. |> Seek

An? -You may do bn*inr** e* a purl* 
urnhin without rf|i«trrin|. It would 
ro?i eboiil fivr dollar? to have declaration 
of p*rtn#r*hip drawn and registered.

u ability rum \jtmt ms/r
Qw#* —TK# 1*1 «ley nf Jew#, Itlf, A look e 

I wo per old roll In B. e w#ighho<„ In peeler* 
for th# «eerr eed Ih# reef# *1#w k Lrnh# hi* 
fort dnwe, e ten wire faurr, end A*e rnll frH 
net end i« In*» I* H mpnewhl* fnr Ih# cnil F— 
Al.HF.IKTA Sl’BSf KIBKR

An? — II i? not liaMe, unie?? he omitted 
to iim* eurh rare a? the average man 
would in raring for hi* own ?tork From 
the fart* a? they appear in A'* letter 
wr would ?ay II i* not liable.

iMTteiNNc; rr.si r. alonc; railway
Quwh—Tkt #' P R mill through my land, 

retting off a «mall cofW#t. 1 her# on# pert f*er#d. 
making If»* nf th# railway fee#* ht on* eid* 
At pr***?t I *m r.,mp*ll*d to «Iriv# my retll# 
arma* th# track for w«t#r through two f#nr*< 
Th# fuml muniripnlit? want in tee* a road from 
m* through my patter# alone «id# of th# railway 
f#»##. Showld th# mnmripelilr Imild th# lin# 
f*nr* »in fh#ir road nf will I have »,, 4* • 
a municipality tak# a road from a hom#«t*ad*f 
oa *rrip land witkowt making any arrang*m*nte 
with kirn what#T#rf

If yoa raa hr|p am to th# truth ia th<« m«tt*r 
I will b# greatly oMigrd.—SASKATf llFH AN 
SI RS# RIBF.K

An*.—You will have to build fenre. 
The municipality muet either buy or 
exproprie!# th# "lend and the fart that 
you mu?t build a fence malt#? the land 
mor# valuable to you. In ea?e it i* 
expropriated the additional #xprn?e you 
incur in building fence ehotild Ik* taken 
into ron aidera lion by the arbitrator*.

MAKING HHRAF RAC KB
Que*.— Kindly t#ll me how to mak# euitaMe 

•b*af rarks for In# delivery of *b#av#e to a separator 
with wing f*#d*n oa it.—J. M Seek

Will torn# reader kindly give the in
formation required?

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS

Every outdoor day 
invites your

THE BEST SUMMER 
FARM INVESTMENT

When dairy production is 1st g 

ify poorest without • séparak*.
The Dr Laval Separator Ca

hi*''

KODAK
For the indoor days let ue 
present you with a free copy 
of "At Home with the Kodak." 
the booklet that makes home 
portraiture easy

Oar stark nf Kedahe. Brownie#, 
and Hepatic* la very complete. 
Write far free Illustrated Cstslef

Steele Mitchell, Limited
Winnipeg - Manitoba

O.K. Canadian 
Potato Digger
iMnit try le plow up the potatoes or dig 
them out with a fork or hoe. It * beck- 
breaking, disagreeable work and you 
always Soar a percentage of the potatoes, 
which are miased. I vet the horse* end 
th# O. K. C amodie* dig your potatoes, 
and mv* you * long, llreaome job.
O. K. Canadian doe* *11 the work—digs 
ell the i-otaVre? Boon pay* for Itarif te 
the t*a?heU of potatoes It mve* that the 
ol'l method would loue.
Write for ou# catalogue f* fully
d#arribing thle great marhlee.

Canadian Potato Machinery 
Co. United. Salt. OaL

U
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The
Big Four

•30»g

SAVE MONEY 
THRESHING

TlwBii Fmi "34"
ém m*<4 Mm ew»f edr**««M* owr the
rntmrr Ne nw le niik m •*#«■
W^VUe* *"

wJ -, - - Fee* eei M*M»IM <«e be

I atM nd «eke* iUW die "« le 
hS»Ts Oedy e eeedl eew e neM 
I «I eU w la«t* cn«

Solti on Anprovnl
QA« TRACTION COURANT.

Steel Scrub Cutter
The EAGLE^Htoof^Hcrub CuiMr

UUe eeelef of 70 pee feet le reel

T* (ABLE STEEL SCIUB CUTTER
Moo•*•#«•’*4 bf

TW Eagle Manafachmng Co.
DAURHIN • MAN

vy£s£Ù££Bi

THk liKAi.s tfirnwrtm—ctittf---------

Co-operation in Nova Scotia

•rriMilOllinl l»| A K
A% !#•/»* 4. Bin lew!

* 'Ijo» ,•»* *• mmUtfg B#*de*y tm
\«»i• ItrotiR. *e»d A MrSml. chief »#f 
là# Kriii là% !•»••• •»# là# làauftiuR |#
I no ft mooii of AfrFiltir* ## hie Mir* 
I# IHIIRI eft#t lu» eeeàa «b
là# Abb«|«*»Ji* Volk; IhiriRf là»# Jim» 
à# Blt#l»4#d 1W#K# BMHRlluge, »•» «i|#>fB 
IllfO b#»Bg là# Wdk t#f»6* Si ea»h «W##*
les

rà#f# #f# ftlMNN l*»rt; fo#el m f^ e-r»

B*«*| wf I h»m wigsei#»*! wwd#f 
s B##1 «ri, BtBktftg là# B**osv lelêWSiw

m» wMfoiho Mr Hr N#||| «(• « 
“ M iMoh.#, ..g

i*l % #Sf #• jifi Ai
4#ft« wf là# I'biIahI Krtir i'»»M|#iM*a«, 
1,1 Willed Tà# W>RrI IB g* f»*ily r **•»•! ilia 
t#4 BB #4«r bIiwBbI rBm|-BlgfB U|«wB |à# 
fRORfil |.f!BM|»l#o eBoforljriBg en u|«Rro
!•••#, fnr là# •p##M»l nliJRTl of UBltlWg
là### IwrBl B«#nr«alloua, |f |«4Milià ikln 
••b# rua irai wllia* »•*•#■ ibIiui» Tà# 
|.fO»p#c| Bl là# |»fr#rhl lim# IB làal là# 
or«[/ pm* ••f|**»r»ire| Vail#4 frail l 'nw
CRIM, fel'l , Will HB%# afoul 5*W,tlW* 

rr#l« wf b|*|*I#« Bl lheir •li#|#*al for
•sir làè# •rRAUft

Mow B Oint WBB Believed
Ihmug là# ru«nw wf là# »##iiwg*. 

füBBjr #sam|»l#» w#r# gnm wf là# l»#n» 
lit* »ef m 0|*#fBtl0B. Al »B# IliMr. m 
là# »efly |«n wf Ib»I *#BBWBt tàrf# w«o* 
a wri'wo mR^folioti wf mrlt frail, là# 
< rw|. wf which ri**#r'M all rB|«#r!aliwiiWt 
Tàr Bl#sm*hip compeui»* ‘ •(«'# WBB
Hllnl, end larg» quaBtiti»* wf b|*|*I#b 
w#r# \y mg al Halifax, la i»w* »ar®, wllà 
afoilutrl; Bw |-r*m|-Rw f #,f b>«t* ffwm 
làal à#rt»wr Tà# •’mirai AR#wrialiwa 
Tà# Vait»d frail Vo«p*ai#e) •##!#!! 

làie rwadiliwa of affair#. imm#4ial»ly 
mad# |»rw\ i«iwaa with là# l'.l'.K. Iw lak# 
tàr## tMilid Vralalnad* wf appb*« Iw

ià#B làal wf là# Vuit»4 frail *«4» 
i#bw»#« . #| ih#y |Rf#f»rr#d là# »«* wj#io
!•%# #|«| l#w •%#b al là# àigà#r pii*» aad
f ut là# fret of là# «#B«*R hwBjgàl Bw
«dà#r brawl Tà# Bà«r#a«l# •#!## wf là# 
•war iBifoa Iw i»#mBB> saowwai#’! I® 

B Bd bII bal là» »r#« f#w là#e 
••Bd l«err#l* w»r# arr«ag»d fwr #u«»r#ly 
b» trI»i» aad wilà««wi a di#f>at» w%#r wa# 
*•»*»• iB là# »#tt |»«r»»Bl# HrfWliSU à mW### 
#r» m»r##d» ROfnliRliiif f**r aMuêCà fwr 
là# #««* nf HUMS, awd it will B'd b# 
«wf|'tl*lbf If là# f ail#d fruit * mW 
l#om A i «à#ir »Blîr# wrd#r, wàwh will 
|MisM> Biwwawt !■# «•#*•»! lu ag le à#
jiai^awê t«rr#à

Il •• fa» !• Nà# là#*# làal *à«»w là# 
•mm#w*# «w|*#riwtit; wf là# w»#làw4# wf 
#w w|»#rwlio# RM»#aiHift« **%#r là# «B#là 
ttd* »>f là# b##t |»ri%at# d#al»r*

Bâvmse la Buytof
• wmm#rr ial f#nili##r« form a la ru» 

(«art wf là# »8|«#a«#a »«f là» Nw%a M#w 
léaa wr#àardi«i Tà# l*aàl#d fruit * •»« 
|«al#« wf Nova Hr«4la g»ar#àaa»d laat 
r#wr afo»ul J,ina» twa» ro o|#rativ«lf« 
le dwiag tàia là#y a»ad# a *4»lif wf 
wr#r fi> ••*#» fwr là# grower» Tà# allé4 
lad» wf là# wrdiaary h a* la#* irai la 
•àwwa ht là# war ta wài#à là# iwaa 
ag#r wf là# I aitnl frail <‘wei|wai#e wse 
• r#al#d ht là# f#rfilit#r #wa»|«wal#a> Tà# 
ag#at« would glr# (à# maaag#r a«» dit 
rwuni, •»» à# |*r«»###d#*l l« Dwatow Iw 
ewa«ult là» |inari|«aN, but. though à# 
vmii#d w#x »raî wf là# rwmiti#frial f#rti 
Ilr»r irme who maialaia ag#at« ia Nova 
Hrwiia, là»v ail aW*wlat»lv rtfoorl Iw 
•#11 htm • |#taad of f»r1illie#r. Il» tà#a 
w#ai Iw V»w York, aad •urr##d»d ia 
iading a • ompany làal had ao ageala 
in Nota H»wiia, and mnd# hia |*arràaa# 
th#r».

fwr là» »nrwomg#m»fil wf »o w|*#m

BUY COAL
Direct from MineR 
•t Wholesale Prices 
on Co-operative Plan
____________ WRITE____________

WM. E. CLARK, 66 King Street
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD. 3WVKT. MELLOW AND JUICY
MwdRctwd Wf

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Qeekee , Wineipee

1*1

OeM MHtl Winner <71 s O Ca
Cl»

Mnnlr#al Iw ronnrrt with »lf*mer» l»av 
mg for Kuro|»#an porta. Thia, however, 
did not r»li»v# flic rnng#atiwn. Tli#re 
WBTB «till over l»arr#la of a|»|*lea
r#ndv for ahipmeat. Tu m»#t thi* »m#r 
grttry. an ngrnl wf tli# On ira I A saw 
rialiwn wan n»nl In Hwaton, whore he 
rbarlofcd f»»ur *|»orml fruit at»amcra 

«»r«linarily rngagrd in the banana 
trad#; and them? «toani»ra were im 
mnliatoly l«»adod with a|>|»l#a from the 
Anmi|»«di« Valley, and delivered their 
rarg»»i*N in N|dendid ooaditloa

It ia «nf»> to *sy that without the 
I "entrai A *»«**• iatiwn at lea at rki.OfHi |»ar 
reh would, in all |»robabilltjrf ha>«* 
Inir a total loan merely for want of 
tran*>|H»rtation faeilitie*. In addition to 
the other b#n#fl!« it am tliwoovered that 
by the 4|*»cial « harternl at earner» a 
rat# wa* weurAd eoaablerably lower 
than the general erop was forced to pay 
going by the government subsidized 
steamers from Halifax.

Opening tip German Market 
Another most gratifying feature 

showing the benefits of ew-operation, 
was exemplified by the exports to Oef 
many for many years Herman buyer- 
hat e bought a few thousand barrels of 
Nova Srofian apples, and always stood 
ready to buy more, provided they could 
get a uniform grade and proper parking. 
It was well on into the season before 
the Central Association succeeded in 
making their first sale to the Hermans 
About the time it was expected that 
tlies»* apples would arrive in Hermany, 
•I • ablegram was sent from the Associa 
tion offering the Hermans further quan 
titles nf the same grade at a certain 
prive It transpired later that the Her 
man- had an offer of 15c a barrel less

Cbm Engines alee too* Gold MedalB ta 
sad M
live •s'M’eialioa* it ia |»erba|»a not out 
of pine# to mention that sn agent ip 
oroached the manager of the Vnited 
fruit f'oa|«lln with a view of get 
ting an order for the season of 1912. 
The manager said that he would deal 
only with the principals. In less than 
twenty-four hours he had a telegram 
from the manager of one of the largest 
commercial fertilizer firms in Boston 
stating that he would meet the Vnited 
fruit Companies m Nova Heotia at 
any time and pla< ** they designated. 
The fertilizer men had learned their 
lesson.

The Vnited fruit I’ompnni»* handled 
last year about 400,000 barrels of ap 
pies. Their re|K»rt which was submit 
led at th# general meeting of the as*#» 
nations a few weeks ago, showed that 
the total ex|.#ns«** #»f the Vailed fruit 
Companies, including the cost of selling 
the apples, all cx|»#nses in connection 
with purchasing and distributing fer 

utilizer, salaries of officers, traxelliag 
expenses, etc., amounted to only of 
one cent j»er barrel sold.— If. C. in Tor 
• »nto Hun

Farm Motor Competition
Cemlaeed from Page 7

■ Homely Iwing second and J I < air 
or nb

f»r lc*s. w hil-t in < las
plows »»f over sit Indiums the same three I 
competitors finished as in C lass \ with 
no change in order of merit. The judge* 
in the plow contest wrr# S \ Bedford, 
deputy minister of agriculture for Manilla 
ha. \ McKay, «aperintendent «d the 
experimental farm at Indian Head, and 
W < Mi kilbi-an, «u|H-rintcndcnt „f 
the ct|i»rimi nlal farm M Brandon

third in < las* A for plows with sit bottom» 
I# **, w hil*t in Via** B for engin» gang

Aurh-i 7. I*'I2

Oil Tanks
For G Asoline 

Kerosene or
Mschine Oils

V

^11 Sizes and CspBcity 
Stock Size» and to Order 
Special Tank for Farm Uae

Sw—1 ft l 10 ft. 1-0» 
Ceyedly—10 barrvU or 
4M imperial gsllnne 
WeigM—000 Ike. ,lwf 
pin No 11. K.qeippnl 
rr»Aj for Wltiof oo 0**00 
tM rub. f.o b W.en.pr*

Vulcan Iron Works, lid.
WINNIPEG MAN.

DOMINION 
EXPRESSif Money Orders

andForeign Cheques 
are payable 

all over the World.
They msr be lent to payment 
of produce. Ie«, y»s And 
electric light blit*. Interest on 
DctMandfnortgigua.tr.' 
premium*, aubacrlvtton* to 
newspaper* and magazine*, 
ar.d In fact In payment of all 
kinds of accounts, whether In 
or out of town.
We ghre you a receipt
and If the remittance goes 
astray In the malls,
we refund your money
or Issue a new order free of
charge.

Taavtutoo- CMCOUCO lOOUSO-
■ OOCT OCNT or 

vxkcaaa#H and c««it

Wkm pwtker i Bee* Sg owA _ 
AlWATirvm•* Rg

DOMINION EXRNCSS CO. 
MONEY ORDERS

wra for momtr g#oca«f

HARNESS
au. rm.ua. ir you want
°°OD HARNESS AT THE
bioht rmicE write me
YOCE REtlUlRr.MENYS

I alee cutyt a fall Line of Parte 
aad Sundries

Tbs. McKnight, 166 Princess St.
WINNIPCO - MANITOBA
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East and West KnV
W

Ou August 1 J. • wIlltsee, editor of 
tho Toronto New». addrvwsod • Urge
lotira» et lira t'eaadtaa Club te Wte 
eipog. Tbo following •» estract» from 
ht» nddrwe of moot tateruot to readers 
•f Th» (laide:

••I hase ee eotioe that Ibe West te 
eeder aay obligation to mould tu opt» 
tous le conformity with Eeatere seen 
meet, of le le ••■me way of oilier ft 
qaired le modify lia eoavtetloaa oel of 
rntilede for eey rarrllrra which Ibe 
Reel may base made le order le net Ile 
and develop Ibeee Bew province*

"Nothing eoeld Ira more uawine |bae 
|o euggeel thaï lira Went «hould retirons 
Ile ofilnioa» or eebmtl te Kaeiern dicta 
Itee oa enrouai of aey measure or eey 
npeedilure wblrb bas beee eeeelioeed 
by parliament elere Ibeee lerrlloriee 
were incorporated laie Ibe eommœ 
wnellb.

"Tbere ta eo »t ronger ealtoeal eeeti 
meal te a ay portion of Ibe Confédéré 
Itee Ibae le Weetera Caeada, aed l shall 
eœlteee lo rberieh Ibe fallb Ibal every 
eertloe of Ibe eowelfy aed every ele 
ment ef Ibe population will accept the 
verdlel Ibal may be proeouered by Ibe 
whole people le aey general et* tloa

"If I roold have my way, although 
there te perhaps e suggestion ef tm 
practicability te Ibe prnpeeal, I would 
reqalrc every member of Ibe Senate and 
the House of Comowa le vieil Ibe Went 
before be reeld lake big seat le either 
rhamber jest as I believe bo Imperial 
•taleemae te felly equipped for office la 
a British cabinet who larks personal 
knowledge of Ibe people who inhabit, 
aad of lira conditions whleb prevail In 
Ibe overseen dominion»

Freight Ratee
"If freight rat* ie the West ere 

unduly high ns compared with those 
that prevail ie Rasters Canada and if 
they hamper the progrès» of the roue 
try. the reel should be established and 
the remedy applied by the railway com 
mission. But If these chargea ere es-

There are lots of 
Clever Women
who feel the luck of Pocket 
Money. There ie no need 
for such luck.

Ladies
We have a wonderful chance 
for you this summer; seems 
too good to be true. Let ue 
tell you how many of the 
women on the farm are earning 
spending money.

Qualification»
If you have the following 
qualification», we will help you 
realize your ambitions for e 
bigger income.

1. —A strong desire to in
crease your income.

2. —A willingness to work 
to accomplish that end.

3. —A firm belief in Votes 
for Women.

4—A desire to take an 
active part in lifting the social 
tone of your community.

If you are interested, write
AT ONCE to
THE PIN MONEY BUREAU 
CRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
The work is easy and will 

not interfere with your every
day duties.

DO NOT MISS THIS 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

News, Hays Protective Tarif Mem Remain
cmetes they ere eel obtained el Ibe do 
meed * ta Ibe lelereei of ibe older 
provinsse

"le * fer * they reduce lbs volume 
of trade between Fast aed Wmt they 
leeeee lbs emeeel of labor employed, 
reduce Ibe eeretags ef werhmee aed 
limit Ibe market for Kant era maaefer 
ter* by eweowragtag imports from Ibe 
Vailed Btat* aed other countries Ie 
• be red or tien of the* charge», there 
fere. Rant end West, farmer aed mane 
feeler*, have e common lelereei. aed 
if there la aey ground for qBarrel || Ie 
wtih Ibe carrying cor|mrwlio* who es 
c'crae Ibe power of tasalloa elihe ev* 
Ibe newer end Ibe elder provinces.

" Nothing Ie my mied » ef more vital 
importance to Canada than that capital 
invented la railway» aed other greet 
I while enterprise ehoeld be fairly 
I reeled. Kv»a yet thin eoeatry te oelv 
upon the three hold of Ile development 
For half e century we will be ■ heavy 
U.rrower le Ibe money market» It I» 
cooeettal, therefore, that leveelmeela 
•houUi yield a fair return end that pub 
Ils contract» ehoeld be faithfully ob 
•erved. Bel II ehoeld he powIMc for the 
federal railway comtniaeioe or the de 
pertinent of trade and eommerce lo pro 
dore aa authoritative report oa relative 
railway eherg* la lira Raster» aed 
Weal era province» aad la the Vailed 
State», where similar coédition» prevail 
and lo mlablleb equal treatment for ell 
eeclloa# of Ibe reentry, while enlde el 
together from lira eompokioe of legiela 
tloa lb# railway corporation» nul rer 
ognire that If trade I» to rue la Keel 
aad Weal row me», and If they are to 
perform the groat ealloeal function for 
which they were creeled aed endowed 
not of Ibe public treasury they mont de 
nerve the advantages which they enjoy 
under Ibe commercial policy which «till 
commanda lb# eupport of a majority of 
the people.

"It la not no earpriniag Ibal there has 
heeu rangentina of traffic and inade
quate terminal facilities If we freshly 
reeoguire that the amarieg inflow of 
immigration, ineriwee In production, and 
use of machinery in prairie farming 
have produced reeulte without n parallel 
in the world's hintory. Here again, 
however, there in no ground of quarrel 
between Ra»t and Writ, nor nay legili 
male rcanon for atlaek upon the Kent 
era inter*!».

"Two yearn hence three Iranneontin 
entnl railway* will be running arrow 
Canadian territory from the Atlantic to 
the Paeifle. the hudnoa Bay road will 
be constructed and the Panama Cuonl 
will be open to the world 'a traffic and 
powaibly the problem will not be con
gestion hut hrninen* adequate to «up 
port all the agenriea of transportation 
whleb will have been established by the 
parliament of Canada In cooperation 
with adventnrnun and ennlldent railway 
build era.

Favor* Protection
"There is one other question which I 

approach with hesitation, and whleb 
I know munt be handled with di»ere 
tloa. For centurie» tariff» have been 
a wedge of division between nation* 
and between domestic political partie*. 
The ieeue will pemi*t «n long an there 
ia an apparent conflict of interest be
tween farmer and manufacturer and 
between field and factory, and no long 
an there ie rivalry and eonfliet lietwcen 
nation*. All over the earth there I* a 
elo*e relation between protection and 
nationalism.

"Without protection no nation ever 
achieved any considerable industrial 
supremacy. It may be that free trade 
ia the true faith "for a jrarfeet world, 
but either the faith Is weakly held or 
the world is still very imperfect. I 
submit that protectionist duties were 
not imposed in Canada and have not 
been maintained for the special or ei 
elusive benefit of manufacturers. Pro
tection was established for a great na 
tional objeet juet a* certainly ns the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was con
structed for a great national object.

"By no force of logic, or effort of 
persuasion or net of parliament can 
you induce » whole people or even nil 
the members of n single family to fol
low agricultural pursuits. In every

Pneumatic

Water Supply
Systems

Bean Patent Portable
Derrick f°r Farmers

Cuddy Patent Steering
Device hr Plowing Tractor»

Stable Fittings

Western Steel and Iron Co. Ltd.
IWOINICXRN AND IBONfOUNDR**

WINNIPEG, CANADA
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family m! Ibrae *aaa tw- w.ll dewwla 
tkrtni—1* — I» r»mB#f.<êl *1 iM«*llt*l 

Fa* -SWH» |ew
,,4 mi, IM ■••I»
.tlHMM •( MllItMl >• W"«"6
i •••4a. IM ferai pepelaUow ww «M 
wfc»U nuli; inrieiH by >***
Md, a*4 IM arMs | npeMtiaw by O « 
yt «•■( wkil. IM létal ferai payai* 
Uae ta Ült/M m *ff»a*l •■ wrban 
peyelallee -f l^M.ttl.

Orteil ef hrü*U°«
••le Kaetera Caea4a IM tevreeee el 

rerel peyelaline • *» I • par '•••. eed 
ef erMe 1-^.elalàea «31 par reel la 
W ad ara < eae le IM increase ef rerel 
pepelallea US per reel . aa4 ef ef 
>.*• pepelallea Ma par real TMea 
farta et laeal prove II* rwelaetiee thaï 
ealy a pwr»»alage ef IM pepelaliee 
a ill g» »(-•• tM lead a»4 It fol lew» ia 
evltably ifcel wa will bme hy •elfi» 
lioa tbeaa fer wham we 4e ••>< prend» 
m*|4*;bnI le asefeaeltle eed ladeatnel 
pe reel la

••l'edar IM eeadllleea wbtrk eblaia 
m (aaada ait* eindarela pretartmenl 
4ellee. iede»lriae will fol lew pepelelloa 
•a eadar free trade <*eeadiaee weeld 
g.. le IM ladeetrlee ef tM aeiakberlag 
.oealrr II le oely by a yedtalaae eye 
la* ef proie»Uae that wa »•• roeeera» 
eer owe eelerel reeeer»»e ekirb eader 
»„ead pellrlee ef la0alatlna eed ad aile 
letration Mroeie rbïef *oar»ae ef aebli» 
raaaaea eed IM •appert ef greet rade* 
trial reeieieailiee K»»aleally Ikera will 
M a darlia» le Immigrât!*. la lead 
I radia* a ad la ail IM eetivlllee wkteh 
a riaa froiw rapid ia»r»aa» »f popelali*

'• Kaaateally Iba rlllre, towaa, and 
villagce of Iba Went will require ledee 
lrt»e le give employai*el ta Ibelr work 
mee, to prealda trade for iMlr mer 
ihiili. ta etlmelate their varie* (oral 
artirlllee and ta aaaera lheir pfogreoe 
and metatala IMlr prnaparlly l»o you 
Ml 1er a tbal the ladeelriee of older < aa 
•da roe Id tbrtre If they were espewd 
to Iba eaobetreeled rom|>etilloa of Ik# 
highly epee tall fed and h eerily rapllaliied 
ladeetrfee of tM Vailed Wale., mane 
fartenag for a proteeled market of alee- 
ly million* of |mople, or do yoe Mliere 
that against eerb rompetition any roe 
eldereble number of indent riea roald 
be eetakliehed le Ike Weet la thin gee
eratioe I

la the United ■ ta tea
••la the Veiled Htatee for a early half 

a reatery the chief agricultural atatea 
bare been protertioeiet etroegkolda

AYSH, NYE & CO. LTD.
Impart ere af all Oaaaoaef Mill feed* 

aad Feeding Stefa 
OLD BREAD STREET 

And la Laadao BRISTOL, Eag.
Cable Add re*. "ti raies." gftetel 

CmAee k 1 f\ »lh lètiM. Bit freed#
f gggPdlgtn w—tsé wMfc mMmM Bme

II

THRESHERS' ACCOUNT BOO» 
Every threahrrman ehould hare an 

account book that will show him hie 
profit and loan every day. This book 
ts racy to keep aad girea |he atandiog 
every eight The t breaking account 
may be handed to the farmer two 
miaule» alter the last ahraf ha* pawed 
through the machine Supplice to 
laborer* ere kept ie a lyetrmatic form 
alwaya ready to be deducted fro* tM 
wagee account. There can M no 
"leehholea " The Thresher»" Ac
count Book contains :

« Sheets Time Book for " Nsroea, ” 
etc.

10 Sheets week's Record Forma. 
•0 Account Forma 
•0 Duplicates of Accoueta. 
t Sheets summary of Gains and

t Sheets Laborers' Petty Ledger. 
I Sheets Standard Journal, 
t Sheets Standard Ledger 
81 Sheets of Labor-Saving Records 

TM book is bound in stilf board, 
covered with leatherette, having pi 
jecting edges, a book constructed to 
stand rough usage Sise of book 
1 II*. Price 01 00 postpaid 
BOOK DEPARTMENT.

GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE,
WINNIPEG.

oevawee they 
ah sold have 
liee aad
try. Ms*

empleyms 
i wee <h»y

da™.red Ural I Mir eoea 
a ho», a af a vera 

meal la tMir <<wa last 
believed that grata

prwee fee esp-rte were determined by 
tM marl eta ef Karwpe, eed hw»aae»
■ hay Mlievwd that aay berdea impoaad 
by pr teetinw »»• ofaet by Iba higher 
pri-ee f laeal mar beta, that lo»al mar 
seta were laaaatial ta prog ta ht» general 
farming, eed tksi farming dat«dad to 
a aiagla staple prod net eoaM never M 
a permanent rendition

'•This may or may not have Me* 
eoeed rennoelag bat If It wa» inflnen 
Ual with Amerieea farmers under a very 
high tarif it may have aigwifena»» for 
« eeediaa fermera aedar a very model 
et# tarif and pwrttenlarly for Weet era 
fermera wheee prosperity will leereaae 
with Ike leervwae ef home demand aad 
rape name ef heme markets

I. R ...arei«able that by l»gi«lalion 
yea roald rreel • eeperele free trade 
area la tM Veiled Htatee. aad maintain 
lie bopalalioa aad proaparily at tM 
level prevailing in tM enrreending ora 
leetlomet maatry or that the Canadian 
Weet »•• have wide dlvwrnity ef iater 
ante, a thrifty aad tedapaedeet agrieal 
tar» eager local mark eta, bu» y factories 
eed wall paid mechanics. aad prœperou» 
merchant* if we deliMrately determine 
that it «hall M an I ad wet rial dapawdea »y 
of tM BapeMicf"

DR TORRANCE APPOINTED
Ottawa. July «7 -Oa tM recommanda- 

Ima of tM minister of agnrolture. tM 
Govern meat will (ill tM important pewit- 
low of veterinary director general by tM 
appointment of Dr Fred Torrance, of 
Winnipeg, to succeed Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford wM resigned March SI. For some 
years Dr. Torrence engaged in his veterin
ary practice la Brandon In IW7 M 
moved to Winnipeg where M built op 
n large practice and when tM Agricultural 
College of ManitoM wa* organised. M 
was appointed lecturer in veterinary 
science, end subsequently was made 
prnfesanr, a punition which M has Mid 
up to the present time.

ROOSEVELT WILL DICTATE 
AIMny. N.Y- Aug «.—The National 

Progressive party muet accept Col. 
Rome veil's political doctrine» if M ie 
to M ils «taedard Merer Ile mid to
night on hia way to Chicago that M 
would insist upon making hia *'Con
fession of faith" to tM delegate» before 
tM committee, which ie to draw tM plat
form. makes its final report and that he 
would not accept tM nomination on a 
platform which did not meet with hi» 
approval

lli» declaration of political faith. * «a. 
Roosevelt says, is one which will be termed 
eitMr socialism or anarchism and prob
ably both, but represent • his conviction» 
He goes to Chicago to make tMw views 
known, and to receive the presidential 
nomination only if tMy are accepted in 
tMir euMtantial provisions to the new 
P«rty- ______

C.P.R. LEADS THE WORLD 
New York, Aug. ♦.—The earning» of 

tM Canadien Pacific Railway durmg 
the past erven years have grown 100%, 
surpassing in that period tM earnings of 
any other railroad in tM world.

A BOOK FOR BEE-KEEPERS 
By direction of the Minister of Agri

culture n timely bulletin on bee-keeping 
has been iWised by tM Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture. According to its 
author. Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt. Dominion 
Entomologist, this illustrated work of 
45 pages bas been prepared to meet a 
very persistent demand for information 
by persons who wish to learn how to 
Mgin and to continue the industry of 
apiculture. It was the further object 
of the author to point out that bcc-kccping 
returns the direct profit of n honey crop 
and tM indirect one of improvement t« 
yields of clover, seed and fruit. It is 
observed that a bullock after being fed 
and cared for during an entire winter 
will not realise much more than the 
produce of ■ colony of bee» in » single 
season. Beginners are recommended to 
•tart on e small scale with one or two 
hires, increasing the number annually 

experience is gained. The book may 
had free by applying to the Publica
ns Branch. Department of Agriculture.

In your New Barn put a 
B T Sling Outfit

It Miff Hiring a Man
With a NT Bttag Outfit you rna 

taka la peer My aad ft— fvwd 
tourself You do.t .eed a hired 
mee Two BT Hliage eed a RT 
Hay Car are all yea roqeire

Quick, lent It?
Tea take of tM load yoero-lf 

la Ma Ihae five miaatae with the 
HT Hliagn Veer bosom do all 

tM herd work They tight* tM slings shoal tM beadk aad keiet it 
into tM mow Why hire a man In work far hear» throw,eg of lands 
while yowr team steads idle! Get a BT Hliag Ootfil, aad pee raa raah 

la peer feed aad qele hip fill peel Mra

No Barn complete without it
Ne Mra la complete without a RT BLIND OUTFIT. It Madlaa 

nap kind of feed. It tehee ep boned green feed jost sa Veil as looea hap 
Plan to nee a Bllag Outfit la peer ••» Mra. It will save pou la wages 
more avarp year lhaa the total root.

Get a Sling Outfit Write us for Prices

BEATTY BROS., Brandon, Man.
We make Sting Casa. Hay Fork*. Raps"*. PaBeya. Hr.

WALL The ’ EMPIRE" BRANDS ot
WOOD FIBER, CEMENT WALL 

AND FINISH PLASTERS
nv fi pfijapt Should interest you if you
g 1 .Ail 1 tdlX ere It**!"» for the beat

plaster results

Write Today tor our Specification Booklet

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

A SPLENDID OPENING
WE ARE JUST PLACING ON THE MARKET . number of 40 acre farms 
in Central British Columbia on terms of ISO CASH AND IIS PER MONTH. 
This property is within three miles <d a railway under cowet ruction Think 
what this will mean a year from now
THIS IS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY lor tM wage earner The climat, m 
delightful. tM aosl nch and productive end tM market ie at your door Write 
today for our illustrated booklet FI showing actual views of land and held note».

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE • VANCOUVER, B.C. LIMITED 

FI newt Agricultural Land* la Briti.il Columbia. Reliable Agenta Wanted 
Aewrtn - $2,4*4.081 Reeerve . $250.000

McBEAN BROS.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

I know

lean tkejseerew «aallUee draw a geed arias. Ws art [leva s«d" aai "âond»d~w.T^nt

800H GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

SHIP YOUR GRAIN fg PETER JANSEN CO.
32* Grain Eickange t: WINNIPEG :: Manitoba

Yon want results. We get them lor you I si^rïSlStir?,▼slues

A new department in tMIofflcc of TM charge of John Kennedy, vice-prewdeot. 
Grain Growers’ Grain company has Speeial attention will be given to all
been created, to M known as tb» Com- romPleiaU which arise from time to 

... ... **m« it the conducting of the grain
plaints Department, which will be in business
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He. I N« *V*I. I c*r •
Me 1 Ne». wheal. pert rer
Me I Me» wWaui. I eet. le emee tse 4«fi .
N« I Nu». »V»le I W ................. ..
No I Me» »WI, 1 ee» f.e.b. ...»
Me. I N«» wheel. I ce»
Me. 1 Mo» eV»l. 1 te»
M<* t No» wheal. I ret ................... ..................
N» t Mo». «Val. 1 re» • ......
M«>. t Me», wheel. 1 re», velvet fkel
Me 1 Not. wheat. t cars ......................
Me. t Mo», wheel, t rera 
Me. 1 wheat. 1 ce», rkvalor 
Me. 1 «Vat, 1 ce». eieveloe
Me. S wheat, S rers............................................ ..
Me. S wkeel, 1 ce» .............................
Mo. S «Val. 1 ce» ...............................................
Me. S *Vat. oe»l ce»
Me S wkeel* 1 ce» ............................... ..
Me S wheel. I ee» .............. ................
Rejected «keet. I ce» ......... ..................
Rejected wkeet. t ce»
Rejected wkeet, I cer ........................................
Rejected wheel. I ce» ........................................
Me 4 wheel. 1 ce» ..........................................
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ewe*. k*e kwrwt m4Me gtede wheel. •
Metffei» Wheel. I ee». beettwg 
Mo gtede wkeel. I ee»
Me. 4 ke»d wwaiee wkeet. 1 raw. Meiaaa
Me Seers. I cer. tree «it ............................
Me Seetw, I ee»
Mo S este. I.IM he . le arrive ie IS 4ap 
Mo S yeRww ewe. 1 «
Me 4 yrfWe cere, I «

, le strive lew

’• cote, sert < 
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4 ee»W, I rer L___
Mo. S whale eels, • eere 
Mo S while este. S.SSS he .

Me 1 white est*. B.BSS he . to emve erst
week ................................................................. ..

Mo 4 whilr eet*, wert eer ...............................
M» 4 white oet*. 1 eer eld .................................
Mo t rye. S ran...................................................
Mo t rye, I rer . ...............................................
Mo Stye. I re# eew ........................................
Me fi »ye, I rer eew
Mo t rye. I eer ...».............. .. ......................
No t rye. I.4S6 he . to arrive .... ......
No t »ye. I .OSS he . U» arrive west week
Mo 1 rye. t,SSS he . to arrive Avfwl
Me f »ye. S.SSS be . to arrive Aegwet
Me. t rye, 7.S4S he., to arrive
Mo grade rt». 1 car
No I feed hurley, I car eee
Me 1 feed herley, I car eew
No I feed herley, I car eew ............ .............
Me. 1 feed herley. Wu....................... ..
Me. I feed baibjr. S.SSS he , te strive Aug-

est or ScMrsVr ......................................
Saepie herley, I rat eew ...............................
ît* eagle herley, I cer to arrive tee dayv ....
Sample herley. 1 eer ..........................
Me t feed herley, I cer eew ...................».
Mo. 1 Sac. ! car .....................................
Me. 1 Ses. SSS he....................... .........................
No t flat, part car............ ..................................
No grade flat. I car ..........................................
Mo grede flat. • cart ..................
Me. t anted wheel. I cat 
Skreeeiegt. I ear ....
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rVrega. Hi. A eg 4 - State HeeM the! the 

rdg* «f ferrage detaeed wee *9 had a weekcwaew 
eweet ee wheat Salerdag. The workgfl tAsssi 
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Ml core eorhaagvd to | do we awd eet* at a deeRee 
el half te half le S-S

Alihoewh prwpMii were 1er Siech light#* 
world ehegSMSt* thee a year age. se nngasaa 
reeae fro*» Rerog# ie eeewer to Aoærtce* oSere 
to rtgorl wheel TUe fact, with Worth Dakota 
4v»re* that *e 1er reel wee set hartaeg crwga
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, AUGUST S
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SVCCE88PUI. PLOWING MATCH 
A succeedal plowing match wag held 

under the auspices of the Fertile Valley 
Agricultural Society, Bounty. Seek, on 
July 3. The match wee held at Con
quest. the adjoining town, raven miles 
from Bounty and » flourishing town on 
the C.P.R. nod C N R The welting 
plow match wag won by Wesley Johnston 
with M points. Joe Larimer wee second 
with 58. The Bulky plow match was woe 
by Fred Twidsle with 88 pointe, J. Har
rison being second with S8. In the gang 
plow contest Frank Kerr led with MM 
pointe, F. De me ns second with MJi and 
R. Moore third with HH points. The 
best bernera team wee Joe Larimer’s 
The beet groomed teem. D. M.ore's end 
the beet handled team. Frank Kerr'*. 
The best-etrike oat with sulky, J. Harrison 
and the beet (trike out with gang, Frank 
Kerr. The Indies of Union church pro
vided lunch for the large crowds. In the 
evening • rally of Grain Growers wee 
addreaoed by Messrs Murray and Robin
son, of Regina, who ere connected with 
The Grain Growers' Elevator company. 
Our agricultural society which was organ
ised by the Hon. Mr. Motherwell, has 
now a membership of nearly two hundred, 
and » fall fair is being held on October t.

B. E. J.
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Agnes Riddle
Dairywoman and Legislator

Aofoet 7, IM
August 7,

Age* kiddle âe Uil with kef rows 
—"Bwkr Itorf," "Utile R*’ly," 
"Haïr; Otaa" u4 U» nrt «t M 
big dairjr ran»k, Okie Ü44U. eli «IM» 
set free. l>su»er Bel wkevvrf ai; be 
elected l’rwideal of Ib# OlM Bi'e 
•est Note*ber. Mrs Riddle, If «ko 
lieea. will be ail berk la Ibe felecade 
Legtelalerw. llm le keep ber keee 
gray »;* wife op«n ne ail »#eeeree 
sfferllug Ike welfare of Ibe fanaer, Ibe 
farmer '• wife aed Ibe fermer "• ebèl 
free Tbat feel âe ee were ee aeytkieg 
raa be la Coler*4o |»l«i'i Mr. le he 
eeeerele. Il le eerer

A raie l.sdw.g Riddle le Ibe "fair; 
legislator" wbe rereall; rame laie aa 
lloeel eromiaeere ee Ibe meet pie 
lereeqee fleurs le Ibe laleel. Ibe Itigb 
ferai b f’olomdo Oeeeral Assembly 

Boee el Three AM 
OwlBf ail Ibe moelbe Ibal Ibe legts 

lalere wee la eaeetna Mr» H iff le mer al 
Ibree e'rlerk la Ibe awreieg le gel 
break feel fer Ike fheere ef the O lee 
H Iff le milk reel# Neal Ibe famil; 
break feel kef la be prepared, aef. ae 
eeee aa Ibal wee fie,-nerf ef. ehe beelef 
kerarlf grlliag linear reef;, ee Ibal 
while ehe wee la Ike lleeee of Rrpre 
eeaieiirre leek leg oat for Ib# leleraeta 
ef farm life la graeral, Ibe Riffle farm 
life might alec, be fal; proelf ef far 
Thee Ike hope aef glrle meet be elartef 
..If le erknol, for thoagh the Rlfflee 
keee ae rbUfrea of I heir owe, ibe; bare 
efoptef the ell orphaaed ehlldree of a 
feed eieter

Mel; after Ik ear end earleee other 
hoeeebeld matter» had beee del; el 
traded In did I hie legialalnr atari eel 
la her light road wegoe for Ibe Bearcat 
elect nr rar line, oe her war to Ibe 
•lair replied Hhe wee invariably oar 
of Ib# fret mrmhrre al her drab, made 

bf .i,o>nin. vilv #r»»i
I be linear of Representative#

RlS o'rlnrh f»ond her berk al I hr 
renrh, fnlehleg Ibe prrperalioee for 
sapper, oalree «here wee a aighl ereeioe 
of the Legislator#. whee it might hap 
pro Ibal mid eight new her walking 
homeward from I hr rad of the rar line, 
glad and buoyant andrr I hr etare and 
read;, after a frw how re of elrrp. to 
begin another long dar’e work 

A Helpful Neighbor 
Of roarer, a routine like that dr- 

mead» greet physical rigor Aarh a 
dower the young Agere T.odwig brought 
with her when, al the age of el stern, 
ehe left her nalirr Ailesin to try her 
fortune» In Amer Ira Indeed, the Ural
Impreaaion ehe make# upne an obaerrer 
la Ibal of abounding strength and rigor 
The nest le of mental alertera» and 
ahrrwd rommnn erne#

Boon after Ibe young Herman girl 
rame In America ehe look a two year»* 
r ounce In done eet Ir erlraee. Then ehe 
entered a Kaneae City training erhool 
for nureee. and followed the pmfeeainn 
of nurse with great ejreran for eereral 
rear» la fart ehe may he «aid nerer 
to hare left II. For when tgenty two 
rear» ago. she married Georgs M Rid 
die a ad went to lire on the broad Olea 
dale arrea, it soon became known 
through the far rearhiag. eparaely eet 
tied farming community that Mra Rid 
die "alwara kept her head and knew 
how to do things " An it happened that 
ia eases of are ideal or sodden aiekneae 
a hurry meeeage wa* generally sent drat 
to Agne» Riddle and second to the doe 
tor. Tt la a common earing among the 
low lying ranches of the roantrrside 
that not a baby has been born there for 
the past twenty years without ending 
Agnes Riddle at hand to ear ' • llowdr! " 
to It

Organiser In Farmers' Mûrement
But each arts of neighborline»» have 

left her «till with plenty of energy for 
more publie duties For the past "eight 
years ehe has been secretary and state 
organiser of the Colorado Orange, 
which, during that time, has increased 
the number of its 1 ' locals " from twen 
tr four to eighty lire with a member 
ship of more than six thousand farmers 
Ahe is also a member of the advisory 
board of the State Agricultural College

sad secretary of the board of education 
ef her school diet Mel. while for a dosea 
«ears I wet she has been Ibe rat busiest >e 
superintendent of a fnlo» Manda y 
(School. Which gathers from ibe country 
round children of all erect» Metbo 
diets aad lîeilaneae. Cal holies a ad 
Presbyterians

It as evident tbat to accomplish all 
this Mr» Riddle must power»» orderlies* 
of mind, ae well ae physical strength aad 
energy Tbat orderlies* la well alter, 
ad by a glance el her borne oBce, with 
its big deal oe which every paper li* 
straight, with it» walla bung with 
charte aad maps, with its various seer» 
tarial books aad •!*. each group with 
a place le itself end that place primly 
held to Aad not the least proof of 
her methodical nature la found in the 
fact that this odlc# |a placed sett door 
In her kitchen, so that ehe can tarn, 
with Ibe fewest steps powihle from her 
rorreepoadrara with Ceiled At a te» 
Acaetore concerning Ibe parcels poet or 
from a eledy of ib# Revised Atatute» 
of the Hint» of Colorado, to her cook 
stove aad the reaponaibiliti* of baking 
breed.

A Famous Cook. Too
Coorrraiag that bread I can a,web 

with perfect conddence Aad while 
her fellow member» of Ibe eighteenth 
Colorado Oeeeral Assembly pralw her 
"snasrene*.’’ telling how she never 
traded aad never lied, I praise her 
cake making Now. #to make really 
good cake in Colorado I» a rare ee 
compliekmeat a fact for wkicb the 
altitude is said to be re»possible Per
haps there are fewer thoroughly reli
able cake maker» ia Ibe Rocky Moan 
tain region than there are dependable, 
truthful, eon trading legt«lalore. As 
for her raspberry jam. in recnlling it I 
am impelled to revise an ancient wr
ing- "I car» not who mnkea the laws 
if Agnes Riddle makes my raspberry 
jam "

It was on n bland spring afternoon 
that I took tea at Olen Riddle, and 
there, over the tea cup» and the bread 
and jam -such bread and such jam' —
I ashed mv ho»tree if ehe would be a 
member of the next Twgislature.

"Mb. yen," ehe answered briefly. 
"There are a good many things the 
farmers of Colorado need and their 
wive» more eepeelally. I'm not going 
to quit till we get them."

"I heard a rumor the other day.” I 
•aid a» I passed my cup for more tea. 
"that some of thé Republiean boa»#» 
and boailet# «ay you’ve got to be 
' hitched ' more securely than you were 
in the last I«egfelature. "

Boases Can't Control Her
ft should be explained here that, 

though Mr». Riddle was elected to the 
Mouse of Représentâtivea as a Republi
can. she supported eeveral Hemocrelic 
measure» which met with her approval 
and no member of the Republiean 
"machine" ever had the temerity to 
give her orders aa to how she should 
vote. ,

Mr» Riddle laughed She ia a merry 
soul. Large boned, with strong, blunt 
features and a ruddv face which shows 
more familiarity with the farmyard 
than with complexion creams, she has 
a merry twinkle in her deep set gray 
eyes and something that may be classed 
as a twinkle, also, about the soft chest 
nut hair, still untouched with gray, that 
ripples slightly, with a peculiar quality 
of altven»»». round her broad fore 
head

"Yes ” »he said, "one of the men 
who think* he run» thing* down this 
way came to «ee me Hie other day. 'We 
want to nominate you for the ffouse 
ag*iit~1his year,’ save he.

" 'Mo y ouf says I.
" ‘Aure’* says" he. 'But now, Mrs. 

Riddle, you were new to the game before 
and made a few mistakes. So this time 
we want you to promise— *

" ‘ I promise nothing,’ says I. ' Folks 
will just have to take me as I am, and 
f "II vote as t think right when the time 
comes.’

"Then be clears hi* throat Clears

It three tie*, aad says,—ea soft better 
would**t melt ia bn mouthi ’la that 
eeee. Mr» Riddle, grcellv * w# mast 
regret It, w» will bave ta nominate a 
wee we »aa depend ee '

" ’All right" sey» I. ’On ahead aad 
aomiaete him Aad I’ll rua iadapead 
eat and beet your maa a mil# ’ ”

"You might iwt aa well have made 
It two mil*." I observed, helping my 
self to another piece of cake

Farmer» Target Fart;
There would, indeed, seem to be ee 

doubt of the r»«ell la sack a rase Mrs 
Riddle was cbowe ta reprewet tbs 
three rural coeat We of Adams. A rape 
bee. aad Rlbert, la Ibe latwt l>egtala 
tare. aad. though aha raa ee Ibe Repub 
liras ticket, hard shelled Democratic 
farmer» forgot their party prejudice» so 
far aa her candidacy was concerned 

This big hearted «lacer» woman with 
her frank way» and her plain words, 
with her deep insight late farm preb 
lam», her untiring rwl, her simple boa* 
ty aad devotion, accomplished more ia 
her single term aa a legislator than any 
two former rvpreeeatatlvm ever be
fore ia the warn length of time 

"Mae of the reasons why I’m going 
to the next I#gialatere," she said, "le 
that we've got to get ae appropriation 
for demonstration farms all through the 
ouatera pert ef the state. Aad at sack 
of these demonstration farms well bars 
aa appropriation for a trained aurw 
Very few of tke women on the ranch* 
have any practical knowledge of wal
let Ion or hygiene They do their beet, 
poor souls, but that beat mean» a worry 
state of affairs when there Is a case of 
typhoid fever on the ranch, for instance, 
often the whole family falls sick, one 
after the other, when, if the mother bad 
only kaowa how to take a little care, 
the" Aral rear might have been prevwt 
ed But. when once we get a good 
trained nurse who knows how to twrh. 
stationed at each of the* demon*,ra 
tion farm» it will make a great differ
ence. Within a rear we can practi
cally «tamp out typhoid fever. And 
that i» the greatest cur»» of these 
lonely ranch»», excepting loneline*. of 
course. ”

Remedy for Loneline*
"You think loneline* more deadly 

than the fevert" I asked, with some 
surprise.

"I certainly do." answered Mra. Rid 
die, with feefing. "That is where the 
Orange com* in. And that ia one rca 
«on whv I'm doing all I can to pash it 
along." Why are there eo many farm 
ers" wives in insane asylums! It isn't 
the hard work, I can tell you. It’s the 
terrible, flat loneline*

"And It isn’t hecau»» the boys and 
girls want to take things easy that 
they leave the farms and crowd into the 
cities, scrambling after each other’s 
jobs and living on starvation wages I' • 
because they don’t And stumps and cows 
sociable. They want company and good 
timm, and they've a right to want 
them Now that Orange House I was 
showing you—’’

"Ye»," I said, recalling that on my 
arrival at Glendale my host#* had 
pointed out. nwr the ranch, an attrnc 
five «mall club house, the gift of Mr. 
and Mrs. Riddle to their farmer neigh 
bora.

"Well." she continued, "the folks 
from all the country round come to 
that Orange House and we have nice 
ice cream sociables, and moving pic 
turcs, and sometimes lector* and de- 
bat*. Of course we hold the Grange 
meetings there, too. and now and then 
we have a dance. The folks meet each 
other and quite a number of courting* 
have startéd there. Last winter we 
had a class in parliamentary law, with 
folks of all ages from sixteen to sixty, 
and I could just see it brightening them 
up."

Here spoke the parliamentarian, for 
Mrs. Riddle has presided over the Col 
orado HoUje of Representatives on sev 
eral occasions of heated debate, with 
never an appeal from the chair. Then 
Agne» Riddle went on to tell how the

number of tbs* farm deb bouse# ia la 
cnmsg asd how ml saw ea# that 
go* up help# to mak# eeuetry life mors 
ettiaelivn

Secret of Her Recense
Whet » lb# seeret ef Mrs Riddle’s

**ThIÎ quant ins -an In a «ray, Implied 
la a query I put U bar at of* Riddle, 
a question of dir*,, practical import ia 
s state which far right** years baa 
buna leaked upon aa aa equal suffrage 
.specimen! stall*, where the worn»» 
voter, aad the worn.» pelllWtaa. aad the 
worn»» ofltr. holder might moat sadly 
be stadlad. for good or III. Naturally, 
Mra Riddle heller* ia wo*aa saffrage 

••Before ever I ram» ta America." 
•be explained. "I reed Iheee words of 
Idarola ’A govsramcet of I be people, 
for Ibe people, end by Ibe people, aad 
they have bees ia my mind ever since 
Now I 'w one of the people juet ae much 
aa my he»band ia, or aay other Bas
ed that eettl* the voting question for
me. " »

For a mome»t thin neewrr teemed ear 
prteieg. for Mrs Riddle appears singe 
Isrtv free from sex c near Ineeeeee No 
oe# would ever think of ker " woman 
ing," a term oreaaioaally need ia Color 
ado to describe Ik# nntlen— frequently 
confined wtlk tactics—of two type of 
worn* politicians who. fortunately. are 
rar*.

Tkere la Ike one type wklek, wklle 
protesting vehemently that woman haa 
a divine right te be a maa. contend* ao 
lew violently, aad moat incoasiataatly, 
for the political recognition of women 
as womea sad sol merely aa capable 
individuals. The other type la repreeen 
ted by tko* who employ Ib* sea 1er» 
to wia office, s dangerous procedure ia 
a état» where half the voters are wo 
m*: as certain election returns have 
shows ia the past. These types, as has 
been said, have very few represents 
tivm in Colorado, aad these are chiefly 
recent importation* from other states. 
Mrs. Riddle would certainly never be 
r la seed among their number."

Woman's Fine* In Politics 
Yet there wa* her statement that her 

•screw was not sexless, that she had 
accomplished certain things in the 
House of Representative* not alone as 
a legislator and an individual, but as 
n woman. The remark certainly take* 
issue wltk the words of those suffrage 
agitators who protest that "there is no 
sex in Intellect aad achievement. " 

"It’s this way," continued the mis
tress of Olen Riddle, with that direct 
"css of thought and simplicity of ex

Cewioa which make upon all who meet 
r the Impresa of n nature like the 

prairie lands, broad and level and free.
"Yon see. men in the Legislature nn 

tonlly bunch together in parties, or 
fartions, or eliqne*. I guess it’s just 
their nature to do that, being men. 
So a man them gets only whit hi* 
clique gets, and hi* clique get* only 
what they trade and deni for. But, be 
ing a women, I wasn't expected to 
honch, and so everything I wanted the 
men could judge on it* own merits.

"You need that wo*d 1 mothered " 
when you asked about my measures 
I guest it’s just the right word Lots 
of folks came to me with one bill and 
another that they wanted me to in
troduce for them; and some of the bills 
were all right, too. But I wouldn’t 
touch one of them unless in some way 
it touched my own people and I knew 
nil about its practical working. Then 
—*hy, then I felt just as if that bill 
was my own child, and the men knew 
|hat I knew it was good, so they turned 
to ind helped me."

Never, surely, was the plea for the 
feminine, the mothering element in our 
political life, more aptly put than in 
that statement by this plain, hard work 
ing ranch woman whose words to me 
as we parted were concerned, not with 
legislation, but with minute directions 
for the making of her delectable rasp 
. ”-v j*™-—By Helen Ring Robinson, 
in Good Housekeeping.
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No other threshing power plant gives such sure, steady power in the belt This outfit 
will drive your separator with a steady hum, hour after hour, and enable it to deliver 
the biggest output of clean grain,—grain that grades high and sells high

Read What This Man Says— 
Then Write For Our Catalog

W.taon. Saak . Can .
HART-PARR CO. January I. 1912.

Charles City. la.
Dear Sirs,—

When threshing began, we hired a «team engine to do 
our threshing, so that we might plow with our Hart-Parr Oil 
Tractor. The steamer did not prove satisfactory, so we ran 
the separator with our Hart-Parr Tractor and threshed about 
15.000 bushels. Threshing was slow on account of bed weather.

After we finished threshing, the ground fron. and. of course, 
we did not get much plowing done. We set our tractor aside; 
meanwhile it snowed considerably and got very cold, so that 
some «team threshing outfits got disabled by the cold weather 
and qthers quit altogether, with still quite a lot of threshing 
to be done in the neighborhood. Some of our neighbors asked 
us to thresh their grain. They offered us 4 cents to 6 cents a 
bushel, they to furnish everything but power.

Although it was hard getting around in the snow and very cold 
mornings, of course we threshed. We got our Hart-Parr Trector 
started any cold day. It was the only one that could pull a 
separator behind it in the snow.

It has'got to be very cold when our Hart-Parr Tractor will 
not start with the first turn of the fly-wheel.

Very truly yours.
F. J. WEBER.

A Money Maker—A Money Saver
Eliminate* Fire Danger*

A Hart-Parr Tractor saves you money with every 
turn of the fly-wheel. Operates on cheapest 
Kerottene. Eliminates the licensed engineer, 
burned-out flues, and melted crown sheets.
Does away with water and fuel teams 
Means less help to board, leas drudgery 
for the women Light in weight, safe 
on bridges. Easy to move. Goes 
through the average gateways.

The only Tractor that 
Operates Perfectly in 
Below-Zero Weather

Every Hart-Parr Tractor is oil- 
rooled. This feature positively 
insures it against a freeze-up. 
even in below-zero weather.
The coldest day finds the 
Hart-Parr Tractor de
livering full power 
every minute i t 
works.

The Cheapest Power for Threshing
Do your threshing this year in record time, with less worry and expense. 
Secure ALL your grain in prime condition, and thus realize the highest 
market prices for it. Reliable, steady power is the keynote of quick, 
thorough, profitable threshing. It’s the kind furnished by the “ever-ready"

HART-PARR OIL TRACTOR

HART-PARR CO.
34 Main Street, Portage la Prairie, Man.

REGLNA AND SASKATOON, SASK.
THE CHAPIN CO., CALGARY, Agent» for Alberts
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The Northern Electric is the iaatru- 
ment on the wall of nine out of every 
ten telephone users in Canada.?§w?&

fife p

OU do not need to know anything about company organization or telephone line con
struction to start a telephone company in your own community. “How to Build Rural 
Telephone Lines" will tell you absolutely everything you

“ I will Ineed to know. When you have read this book you will be
ama/cl at the *im|ilintv of the whole proposition ami wonder why vou 
and your neighltort have not hail a telephone ny.stem of your own long ago. 
Sooner or later someone is going to start a telephone system in your 
neighlmrlinod. Whether you or one of your neigh hors rhumes to I*» that 
•‘someone,” you owe it to yourself to lie fully informed on the subject.

We Send This 100-Page lllu.-
trated Book Only on Request

THIS book contains wen chapters of 
detailed information on the const rue 
lion of rural telephone lines, abounds 

in photogra(ihic illustrations and diagrams 
and deals with every vitally essential fact 
as does no other book in existence Re 
member this lunik has cost too much money 
to prepare to send it out haphazard. While

Send
Ua The
Coupon
Now

we will 1* glad to send vou a copv, we will 
not do so until you ask for it. If you are 
interested in the subject send ns the coupon 
and we will semi vou one copy of this 
volume free by return of mail

Let Us Teach You How To 
Start Your Own Telephone 
Company

IE full det ails of company organization 
arc described in this honk Mutual 
and stock companies arc explained 

fullv so that von can go out among vour 
friends and ticighfiors and show them just 

exactly what has to be done.

•air txw* al»4W shows thirty-seven diagrams and 
illuslratxos dealing with this branch ..( the work 
rm rcrpirsl we will also tell you of your provincial 
rrgiil» I mo» what your government demands and 
what it will do to help you.

Take Free All Our 
Experience and Knowledge

LKT us show you how to get the movement started 
so that your community can have a rural trle- 
ph<eie system and yrm a telephone on vour own 

wall We otter you freely all the necessary in- 
I 'rmatiou and -sir entire experience is at your dis
posal for the asking Send us the coupon now and 
gel your copy of "Ho ----- ‘
Lines

tow To Build Rural Telephone

Show You 
Build The 

Put In The

The
Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing

Let Us 
How To 
Line and 
’Phone

HE expert advice of high 
salaried telephone engineers is 
hack of you in every detail of 

your line construction. With the 
help wc give, vou do not need to 
employ expert linemen hut can keep 
down the cost by doing your own 
construction work. One chapter of

Montreal

^KoTtkmE/ecfr/c
and MANUFACTURING CQurmu>

Maa.fa.tur., awd .«pplmr wf all apparat,, ami a,.ipm.„, ased 
the const rue lion, operation awd maintenant» of TaL»!,.. r
-------- - IU..,r».U. A44,2

Toronto Winnipeg Regie, Celg.ry V.ncouver

Company Ua*u
Oeellemee

beu. erel me FRKX -me copy 
at rmu loo pace. bouad awd Hamel. 
«I hook on "How To Build Rural Tel» 
phone Li aee " MO

Send 
For Our
Free Book On “How 
To Build Rural Telephone Lines”
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